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Introduction

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") denied New Member Application of Bering
Strait Securities, Inc. ("Firm") and the decision was affirmed by National Adjudicatory Council
("NAC")- I believe that FINRA's decision is inconsistent with Standards for membership set
forth in NASD Rule 1014 ("Rule 1014") and should be reversed. The application was not read
completely, was not given enough consideration, and was purposefully denied by FINRA by
making up nonexistent laws, avoiding existing laws, and using false accusations to reduce its
amount of regulatory oversight work despite the fact that it meets all 14 Standards for
membership articulated in Rule 1014 (collectively, "Standards" and each a "Standard"), does not
pose any threat, and serves public interest.
Argument

Bering Strait Securities, Inc. meets each of the 14 Standards for membership articulated
in Rule 1014.
Full presentation of details, reasons, and arguments of how the Firm meets all 14
Standards for membership can be found in all documents submitted by me to FINRA, NAC, and
SEC. My brief filed on February 9, 2015 contains a summary of the key points why my
application meets each of the 14 Standards in Rule 1014. This reply brief provides responses to
some of the things mentioned by FINRA in its brief ("FINRA Brief') in this matter and presents
additional evidence why FINRA's decision is inconsistent with standards for membership
articulated in Rule 1014.
Financial controls and experience to serve as the Firm's FinOp, AMLCO, and CCO
The Firm's financial controls are described in detail in the Firm's Written Supervisory
Procedures and FINRA did not have any objections to them.
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My employment agreement with MMS confirms that I was responsible for the following
activities at the firm when managing my own independent contractor investment banking
business:
•

Any responsibilities I saw fit to assume,

•

Hired, trained, and supervised an employee under the supervision of the CEO,

•

Compliance including anti-money laundering compliance,

•

Maintained all required books and records, and

•

All costs and expenses including those in the following areas:
•

Managed operations of running my own office, including rent, telephone, quotes,
utilities, equipment, advertising, marketing, office supplies, postage, etc.,

•

Hired, supervised, and trained an employee,

•

Compliance including anti-money laundering compliance,

•

Record-keeping, financial operations, and regulatory filings,

•

Developed leads, and

•

Continuing education .

By the end of almost 2 years of having my own independent contractor investment
banking business at Mid-Market Securities, LLC (MMS), the CEO of the firm offered me to
have my own OSJ branch - I took Series 24 license exam while still working at MMS on May 9,
2013 and Form U4 was filed for it on April 30, 2013 (See bates No. 005959-005972.).
NAC agrees that for almost 2 years I was able to use my own funds to effectively manage
finance, operations, compliance (including anti-money laundering compliance), accounting,
taxes, books and records, financial operations, regulatory reporting, and other aspects of my own
independent contractor investment banking business at MMS

because supervisory experience
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is not required for future principals of the Firm, this is enough to show that I have at least one
year of direct or two years of related experience in subject areas to be supervised in running an
almost same type of investment banking business to work as the Firm's FinOp, AMLCO, and
ceo.

I worked as a natural person at MMS, while many other bankers had their own one
person firms and were employed by MMS not as natural persons, but as their companies
providing services to MMS - this was done for different reasons including tax deductions of
their office, record-keeping, operations, reporting, and other expenses incurred while working at
MMS. If I had a registered corporation while working at MMS, I would have had the company
name in my employment agreement with MMS, but my responsibilities would have been almost
the same- my experience at MMS is almost identical to running my own business with its own
office, operations, taxes, equipment, compliance, recordkeeping, arrangements with banks and
credit institutions, employees, marketing, business development, leads, etc.
Almost 2 years of working full-time as an independent contractor at MMS gave me
responsibility and experience in supervising registered representatives (including myself)
because I funded all my activities myself, managed my own office, worked independently, and,
as described in documents submitted to FINRA and NAC, was responsible for the following
activities many of which registered representatives in regular broker-dealers do not engage in:
•

Supervised other bankers under the supervision of the CEO as I saw fit including the
following:
o

Introduced new strategic vision ideas and supervised their implementation by the
bankers at the firm,

o

Supervised the work of several bankers at MMS to develop and implement a new
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Russian market initiative of the firm to expand its presence in emerging BRIC
markets,
o

Supervised firm-wide initiatives to introduce the firm to new information and data
providers to make the work at the firm more timely, effective, and efficient
organized meetings of the firm's bankers with representatives from Capital IQ,
FactSet, and Bloomberg,

o

Supervised firm-wide initiatives of introducing new ways to bring new clients to the
firm and developing new relationships with potential investors and client companies
to improve financial health of the firm and its bankers (including attending
networking events, approaching potential clients and investors in innovative ways,
etc.),

o

Used in-person, phone, and email initial and follow-up conversations with the firm's
bankers to supervise the efficiency and effectiveness of their work with clients and
ensure that MMS presents the best possible service, follows through on its
engagements, and maintains outstanding reputation in the marketplace,

•

Supervised my independent contractor business funding availability financial, reporting, and
regulatory controls including the following:
o

Supervised maintenance of my independent contractor business daily minimum level
of net capital,

o

Supervised maintenance, accuracy, and final approval of preparing my independent
contractor business reports including net capital, assets, liabilities, budget, revenue,
and expense reports,

•

Supervised my independent contractor business financial operations,
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•

Supervised establishment and maintenance of credit relationships with banks and credit
institutions to fund my business activities,

•

Supervised my portion of maintenance, accuracy, and final approval of preparing and filing
financial, operations, information update, and other reports (myself or through someone who
had access with log-in details) including the following:
o

Credit institutions and banks financial condition and current information reports and
filings for credit arrangements,

o

Compliance reports and filings including outside brokerage account statements,
outside business activities, annual compliance reports, etc.

o

Anti-money laundering compliance reports including client due diligence reports and
filings,

o

Tax forms schedules, reports, and filings,

o

Client fees schedules reports,

o

Reports for reimbursement of client due diligence travel expenses,

o

Investor suitability reports (including target geographies, industries, and companies in
terms of size, financial condition, and stage of development, etc.),

•

o

Client financial statement reports,

o

Investor client presentations and confidential information memorandum reports,

o

Client progress reports,

o

Form U4, U5, and fingerprint cards filings, etc.

Supervised operations of running my own office (including rent, telephone, quotes, utilities,
equipment, advertising, marketing, office supplies, postage, etc.),

•

Supervised my independent contractor business regulatory compliance (including anti-money
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laundering compliance) under the supervision of CEO,
•

Hired, supervised, and trained an employee,

•

Supervised, administered, and maintained my independent contractor back office operations,

•

Maintained, insured accuracy, and gave final approval for my independent contractor books
and records,

•

Developed leads, originated several deals, and brought new clients to the firm, etc.
These almost 2 years of experience show that I have enough experience doing at MMS

what I would have to do as the Firm's FinOp, AMLO, and CCO. My application also describes
my other similar work experience. For example, I prepared and filed client financial reports at
U.S. Small Business Administration, an independent agency of the federal government created to
aid, counsel, assist, and protect the interests of small business concerns, to preserve free
competitive enterprise, and to maintain and strengthen the overall economy of U.S. During
several years of my work in other broker-dealers and other financial institutions, I prepared client
financial statement reports, equity research reports, and investor presentation reports.
Different U.S. regulatory authorities that I prepared and filed financial, operations,
information update, and other reports (myself or through someone who had access with log-in
details) with include FINRA, SEC, New York Department of State, IRS, U.S. Postal Office, U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services, U.S. Small Business Administration, New York
Department of Motor Vehicles, New York State Unified Court System, U.S. Department of
State, Internet Crime Complaint Center (partnership between FBI and the National White Collar
Crime Center), and U.S. Department of the Treasury (financial and operations reports to support
grant application for 1603 Program "Payments for Specified Energy Property in Lieu of Tax
Credits" for one of MMS client companies).
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While my licenses were transferred and held with the pending broker-dealer application
for the Firm for more than 1.5 years, I engaged in the following activities the obligation to
engage in which arises from my status as FinOp, AMLCO, and CCO of the pending broker
dealer which counts towards my experience to serve as the Firm's FinOp, AMLO, and CCO of
the Firm:
•

Supervised preparation and filing of financial condition and current information reports and
filings for credit arrangements with banks and credit institutions,

•

Supervised business funding availability controls,

•

Supervised maintenance of minimum required level of net capital,

•

Supervised financial operations,

•

Supervised, administered, and maintained back office operations,

•

Supervised preparation and filing of Form BD, Forms U4 (with FINRA Series 28, 24, and 7
exam requests), fingerprint cards, and Form BR through Web CRD FINRA Firm Gateway
System,

•

Supervised preparation, filing, and completion of my continuing education requirement,

•

Conducted due diligence (including anti-money laundering) on banks, insurance companies,
credit companies, and other institutions to work with,

•

Prepared and filed a suspicious activity Facebook hacking report (happened on April 25,
2014) with Internet Crime Complaint Center,

•

Supervised timely payment for all necessary corporate and personal filing, licensing, and
registration state and national fees,

•

Supervised operations of running my office (including rent, telephone and fax, utilities,
equipment, office supplies, postage, etc.),
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•

Supervised maintenance of applicable during application period books and records that will
be become required lifelong records of the Firm if the broker-dealer is approved (formation
documents, Form BD, etc.)

•

Supervised preparation and filing of tax forms schedules and reports, and

•

Supervised preparation and filing of incorporation, information updates, CEO corporate and
personal information reports with New York Department of State.
My application meets the minimum requirements of NASD Rule 1014(a)(8) and Rule

1014(a)(10)- if FINRA is concerned about risk and reputation in the industry, it should change
NASD rules for future applicants.
Ability to maintain net capital above minimum requirement
On January 25, 2014, I had $7,580 cash in the Firm's bank account and $1,360 on the
Firm's credit card debt. Net capital was higher than $5,000 minimum and $6,000 early warning
requirement levels and I presented several actual part-time employment offers that would
produce enough money to pay for all Firm's expenses for the first 12 months of its operations or
until its starts generating revenue if the Firm was approved to operate as a broker-dealer. I also
had more than $10,000 in available credit on personal and business credit cards that I could use
as a back-up option to pay for Firm's expenses temporarily. I also considered charging registered
representatives and registered principals of the Firm monthly or annual fees that will cover most
or all expenses of the Firm.
The Firm, as promised and planned by the Firm's operations start date, currently has no
liabilities, and its net capital is its cash in bank account. My current available credit card balance
is more than $23,000

during last 12 months I earned more than $10,000 in independent evening

and weekend work of providing Russian language lessons, therapeutic cuddling, and massage
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services (FINRA was aware that I was offered this Russian language lessons and massage
services work when making its decision- see bates No. 005823.) More than $10,000 that I
earned during last 12 months was used to pay for the Firm's expenses (including costs of
continuing education, Series 7 license exam and materials, printing and shipping, etc.), reduce
credit card balance, and pay interest- these funds would have been enough to fund all activities
of the Firm for the first year of its operations, reduce credit card balance, and pay interest. I can
continue doing this evening and weekend part-time work if the broker-dealer application is
approved. This presents evidence of my ability to maintain net capital of the Firm above the
$5,000 minimum required and $6,000 early warning requirement levels, shows my ability to pay
for all expenses of the Firm for the first year of its operations, presents proof that I deliver on my
promises, and shows how determined and sincere I am in my to efforts to establish my own
broker-dealer. I am submitting most recent statements for my personal (last 12 months) and
business bank accounts as well as personal and business credit cards. I did not consider Firm's
projected revenues or any relationships I have with potential client companies as a factor in
determining my ability to maintain net capital above minimum required level.
This shows that I have now and had at the point of FINRA making its decision necessary
financial wherewithal to maintain net capital of the Firm above the $5,000 minimum and $6,000
early warning requirement levels and that my application meets the minimum requirements of
NASD Rule 1014(a)(7)- if FINRA is concerned about risk and reputation in the industry, it
should change NASD rules for future applicants.
Response to FINRA Brief
I stated during NAC hearing and in different written documents submitted to FINRA and
NAC that part-time employment was my main planned source of paying for Firm's expenses and
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paying off credit card debt and interest and that credit cards were a secondary alternative one. In
its decision letter FINRA calls my proposed part-time employment "theoretical" and uses only
my available balances on credit cards as an estimate of my ability to pay for all the Firm's
expenses- this shows that my application was not given due consideration and review by
FINRA and NAC. The positions I was offered while FINRA was reviewing my application were
actual and not theoretical or hypothetical and included not only a part-time marketing intern,
part-time flyer distributor, and a freelance interpreter, but also independent Russian language
tutor and massage provider (See bates No. 005823.). I provided FINRA with pay rates for this
work and also offered to provide references including names and phone numbers of people who
offered me the positions (See bates No. 005823.). The Firm's main asset is its cash in its bank
account

this asset is completely liquid and can easily satisfy the Firm's liabilities. Credit cards

could have been a back-up source and were in no way my main source of income to pay for
Firm's expenses until it starts producing revenue. Out of total available balance on credit cards at
that time, Macy's card comprised a very small percentage and this would have been the last card
I would have used after all other ones and only in a back-up emergency situation. My
contingency plan was not for a situation when I am unable to use credit cards to fund the Firm,
but for a situation when there is not enough money coming in from part-time employment to pay
for the Firm's expenses. NASD Rule 1014(a)(7) also says that the Department may impose a
higher net capital requirement for the initiation of operations after considering the amount of
capital "sufficient to avoid early warning reporting requirements" and "necessary to meet
expenses net of revenues for at least 12 months". I did not say "vaguely" (quote from false
accusation in FINRA Brief on page 8 resulting from incomplete and inaccurate reading of my
documents) that I have personal relationships with senior investment bankers in almost all bulge
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bracket banks, and many middle market and boutique ones - I stated it and provided a list of the
names, positions, and banks that these senior investment bankers work at (See bates No. 004943
- 004953.). Another example of FINRA not having read my application completely and
accurately is FINRA saying in its decision letter that "The Applicant seeks approval to employ a
total of three (3) individuals (registered and unregistered) within the first year of operations"
the Firm's Written Supervisory Procedures say that all persons working for the firm will be
registered."
I mentioned in documents submitted to FINRA that 1) even though the deals I worked on
did not actually close, all the work required for them to close was completed, and if the investors
we spoke with decided to invest in client companies, all I would have left to do would be to
receive success fees and that 2) the money I earned at MMS is not representative of my actual
work completed at the firm because the environment at the Firm was not favorable for closing
deals, but all the work required for the deals to complete was still done. I described in detail to
FINRA on the 1st and 2nd pages of my response to FINRA's request for more information (See
bates No. 000457-000492.) that I decided to start my own broker-dealer because I believe that I
can use my experience at MMS to do same work more efficiently and effectively and actually
close the deals I work on if I am the one completely in charge of planning timing, selection of
companies to work with, effort that goes into each client, etc. The Firm can not have any
registered representatives to pay fees until it is approved and operating, and with the application
and decision review process taking already 1.5 years, it is almost impossible to have anyone who
wants to work for the Firm waiting for it to be approved. With my broker-dealer application I
submitted the resume of Michael Orr who was ready to start working for the Firm if it was
approved quickly. I did not exclude expenses from liabilities and I did not say that I excluded
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expenses from liabilities because I "planned to pay for the Firm's expenses" (quote from FINRA
Brief on page 19). I did not attempt to "enhance the Firm's financial position" (quote from
FINRA Brief on page 19). I explained in my first brief that Firm's office rent was not a missing
liability on the Firm's balance sheet because office lease that I signed was a month-to-month one
after the first 3 months. I did not terminate the lease, but it was put on hold because I was not
using office space and was only receiving mail

during this time no payments were required and

I could start paying rent and using office space if the application was approved. As discussed
below, during the application process the Firm was not required to maintain or pay for any
office. My statement that if the Firm is not able to use its office for whatever reason, it can
operate from a residential address was taken from the Firm's Business Continuity Plan and was
meant to show what the Firm would do if an emergency situation arises. The Firm's planned
operations and course of action in regular non-emergency state were described separately.
In my application with FINRA, I included all Firm's projected expenses in projections of
income and expenses- this satisfies the requirement in Exchange Act Rules 17(a)(l) and (2) that
a broker-dealer must record all expenses related to its business regardless of whether a third
party has agreed to pay for them. During the application process, there was no broker-dealer that
was allowed to engage in securities transactions and which had to follow all reporting and
recording rules. The Firm was intended to be only a broker-dealer, was not operating, and
basically did not exist except for its application and everything created to submit the application
- during the application process the Fim1 was not allowed to engage in securities transactions
and was not required to maintain or pay for any office (Form NMA asks for "draft or executed"
office lease. ) or follow broker-dealer recording or reporting requirements. The Firm had a
responsibility to show what it will look like financially and otherwise when it is ready to start
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operations if it is approved (this is why all financial information had to be updated prior to the
interview/decision)- actual operating broker-dealer requirements did not apply to a non-existent
broker-dealer. I included the Firm's cash back from its credit card in the income section because
I was asked to prepare a statement of projected income and expenses and it had only two
categories- income and expenses

and there were no other categories in which I could have

included it. Form NMA also asked to break down the expenses into fixed and variable. Since I
prefer to receive cash back in the form a check that I will deposit in the Firm's bank account, it
represented a cash inflow into the business and was included in the income section of income
and expense projections. These projections were not a financial statement, so GAAP standards
and F ASB statements did not apply to them as they would apply to financial statements. FINRA
did not have any objections to the Firm meeting Standard 11 in NASD Rule 1014(a)(ll).
I said that I never filed an actual FOCUS report because I never worked as an actual
FINOP (which is not required for someone to be a FINOP), but I did not say that I "never
participated in the creation or filing of any financial reports," that I "never prepared or filed a
financial report to a regulatory body," or that I have no experience with "supervisory
responsibilities" "as the proposed FinOp" (quotes from FINRA Brief on pages 22-23).
In my application I described in detail my compliance and financial operations
experience- I did not do or not do anything that would show that if permitted to operate a
broker-dealer, I would present risk to the investing public, securities markets, other member
firms, and Firm itself. As described in the application, the proposed broker-dealer is an almost
risk-free one that will not have customers and will not accept client funds or securities. As
written on page 13 of the Firm's WSP, the proposed broker-dealer will work only with
accredited (private offerings) and institutional (public offerings) investors that are capable of
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making their own independent investment decisions (See bates No. 001425-001495.). The
proposed broker-dealer will not work with general investing public that might be incapable of
making independent investment decisions. Accredited and institutional investors do their own
independent due diligence and will not trust their money to a company just because a broker
dealer wrote something in a presentation. I presented a chart and explained in words how
transactions will be cleared without the involvement of a clearing firm in Standard 1 of Form
NMA.
I mentioned earlier that titles at MMS did not indicate a certain level of responsibility and
that everyone at the firm was doing what he or she was most interested in with the permission of
the CEO- most of the bankers including me focused on the whole cycle of transactions
including origination, processing, and placing/fulfillment. I provided a description of the exact
steps in typical underwriting and M&A transactions in Standard 1 of Form NMA. My specific
responsibilities for different deals I worked on are described in bates No. 004943-004953. By the
end of my employment at MMS the CEO of the firm offered me to have my own OSJ branch at
home - I took Series 24 license exam while still working at MMS on May 9, 2013 and Form U4
was filed for it on April 30, 2013 (See bates No. 005959-005972. ).
My responsibilities at MMS are not "self-serving statements," but are evidenced in my
employment agreement with MMS. My status of independent contractor gave me additional
level of responsibility, in the sense that, among other things, I worked independently without a
salary and my earnings were a percentage of the revenue that I generated and directly depended
on the integrity, prosperity, reputation, and financial condition of the firm as a whole

it was in

my best interests and I saw fit to supervise (under the supervision of the CEO) all work
happening in the firm. An independent contractor has more responsibility for his/her actions than
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a regular employee- this independence allows him/her to develop such skills necessary to run a
successful business as leadership, vision and inspiration, charity, decision-making, respect for
law and authority, cognizance, integrity, resilience in the face of adversity, goal achievement,
intellect, innovation and creativity, and global outlook. These supervisory responsibilities are
close to those of an owner of a broker-dealer who is also engaged in actual investment banking
work. Even though I did not invest money into MMS, I invested myself, my trust, and my life
into the firm because I was not paid any salary and completely depended on how well the firm is
positioned in the marketplace, how well off it is financially, how it follows all regulatory
requirements to maintain its clean record, and how well it follows through on all its engagements
to maintain a good reputation in the industry. Thus, throughout my daily interactions with other
investment bankers at MMS during our work on client deals, I went above and beyond what is
required of regular registered representatives in not only supervising compliance of bankers with
applicable laws, rules, and regulations in different areas (See list of these areas in bates No.
000683-000692.), but also supervising bankers in implementing new strategic initiatives which I
suggested and which were approved by the CEO.
I would also like to mention again that I got my permanent residency in U.S. because
U.S. government deemed my work at MMS to be of national benefit to U.S. economy (including
investors, companies, securities markets, other broker-dealers, and MMS bankers) and its global
leadership position in the world. My application to prove this can be found in bates No. 005185 
005252. One of the letters of recommendation I had to support my application was from Dr.
Craig Lewis, who served as SEC Chief Economist from 2011 till 2014. There are no reasons why
my application poses any risk to the investing public, securities markets, other member firms,
and Firm itself- to the contrary, if approved, the broker-dealer will continue the work that I was
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unable to do successfully at MMS to serve U.S. national benefit.
Forms U4, US, fingerprint cards, etc. are the same ones for different people and
information required in these forms applies to everyone equally- if I have experience preparing
and filling my own forms correctly, I will be able to prepare and file these forms for 1-2 other
people at the proposed broker-dealer knowing all applicable laws, rules, and regulations.
At MMS I worked full-time during the day and sometimes even also in the evenings, at
night, and on weekends- I should not be blamed if FINRA could not find a reliable basis for
determining the amount of time I spent on each specific responsibility because FINRA did not
ask me for this information. My hours spent on FinOp responsibilities for my independent
contractor business were part-time because they applied to a 1-person business and did not
interfere with my work as a registered representative. Most FinOps work part-time for small
broker-dealers, and with a proposed 1-2 person team at the Firm FinOp hours will be also part
time.
Just because I submitted an application, it was reviewed, and a decision was issued does
not mean that FINRA followed all the rules. A list of rules FINRA violated is contained in my
first brief, NAC appeal letter and closing statements, and all documents previously submitted by
me to FINRA and NAC. FINRA's violations of rules went beyond simple procedural matters and
harmed me significantly as described in my first brief and other documents previously submitted
to FINRA and NAC. FINRA was prejudiced against me form the beginning, changed some laws,
made up other laws, did not read my application completely, made false conclusions, did not
know many industry practices, was not experienced enough, and in the end denied my
application to save itself from additional responsibility and regulatory oversight work associated
with an unusual application.
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I agree that, if properly qualified and experienced, FINRA can exercise professional
expertise and judgment that involves "analysis that extends beyond the strictures of the text of a
particular rule" (quote from FINRA Brief on page 15) and apply rules in a manner consistent
with the purposes of the Exchange Act, but it seems to be evident that 1) the goal of this analysis,
in whichever form it is performed, is to prove that the application either meets or does not meet
each particular rule of Rule 1014 as it is written, 2) this analysis can de done in any form FINRA
deems appropriate, but it can not change the wording, meaning, or requirements of the rules, 3)
as shown in my first brief and written and oral statements made to NAC, FINRA staff that
handled my application, including Mr. Joseph Sheirer and Ms. Jennifer Danby, does not have
sufficient knowledge of industry rules and practices and behaves in a prejudiced manner by
giving false testimony and making up rules to cover its mistakes. When mentioning the rule
about one year of direct or two years of indirect experience in the subject area to be supervised,
FINRA provides the example of In the Matter of Sierra Nevada Securities, Inc., Exchange Act
Rei. 41330, Admin. Proc. File No. 3-9623 (Apr. 26, 1999) to show that a broker-dealer was not
allowed to engage in market making because proposed supervisors did not have any direct or
related experience in market makin g. The only experience they had was working as professor,
military officer, and intern to trading assistant. In my case, I actuall y have almost two years of
experience managing all aspects of capital raising and M&A business (business development,
negotiation, preparation of materials, sales/investor search, compliance, operations, marketing,
communications, record keeping and finance, etc.). For almost 2 years at Mid-Market Securities,
LLC I worked myself on capital raising and M&A deals not as an intern, but full-time with full
responsibility for my independent contractor business including my own deals, leads, marketing,
communication, expenses, compliance, operations, records, finance, investors, taxes, etc.
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In its decision letter NAC repeated most of the things that FINRA said in its decision
letter and removed some arguments that were obviously wrong or too easy to disprove in its eyes
for example, NAC declined to comment on such issues as completeness and accuracy of my
application, a requirement for me to have Series 7 license, a requirement for the Firm to have an
arrangement with a clearing firm, and availability of information that the Firm "may circumvent,
evade, or otherwise avoid compliance with applicable securities laws, rules and regulations"
(quote from NAC decision letter on page 9).
There is no transcript of what happened during membership interview - this is why what
was said during the interview is not part of the record. The membership interview checklist that I
was given to sign at the end of the interview contained a lot of things that were not addressed
during the interview that I had to cross out before signing it despite Mr. Joseph Sheirer trying to
pretend that everything was covered.
Exact dates of my employment at different broker-dealers, dates of obtaining different
licenses, and my CRD record were mentioned by FINRA the decision letter - FINRA
emphasized several times the importance of the length of experience and the exact number of
months I spent at different firms- this information was obtained from my CRD record which
was not provided to me as required by NASD Rule 1013(b)(7).
The fact that originally Member Regulation transmitted only a biased selection of
documents shows its prejudice against me- it did not result in a biased review of the decision by
NAC because I corrected Member Regulation before NAC started reviewing my documents.
As described in my first brief and other documents previously submitted to FINRA and
NAC, FINRA officials that were trusted to make a decision on my application made false
accusations in the following situations:
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•

FINRA did not know that a clearing firm is not required for best efforts underwriting and
falsely accused me of not establishing all required business arrangements for the initiation of
operations,

•

FINRA did not know that a Series 24 licensed principal does not need to have Series 7
license to supervise Series 7 licensed registered representatives and accused me of not having
all required licenses,

•

During NAC hearing FINRA made false testimony that there is a rule which says that a
Series 24 licensed principal must have Series 7 license to supervise Series 7 licensed
registered representatives, and

•

During NAC hearing Mr. Joseph Sheirer made false testimony that certain expenses were
missing from my projections of income and expenses when, in fact, as I pointed out
immediately and showed in my projections exhibit to Mr. Sheirer, they were included.
During NAC hearing, after I presented my testimony, Mr. Joseph Sheirer and Ms.

Jennifer Danby testified that the main reason behind denying my application was that they did
not trust me because of the following reasons:
•

The method in which funds were deposited into the Firm's bank account looked like
structuring (money laundering),

•

The resume of Michael Orr who was planning to work for the Firm looked exaggerated,

•

The number of deals I worked on and my involvement in them in different broker-dealers
looked exaggerated,

•

My earnings at MMS were low,

•

One of the companies that I worked with at MMS became bankrupt, and

•

According to a phone call (made after FINRA's decision according to NAC's decision letter)
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between FINRA and the CEO of MMS, I have a quiet personality.
However the following is true:
•

Nobody from FINRA took the effort to research any of these issues,

•

Nobody from FINRA asked me any questions about these issues,

•

FINRA did not inform me about these reasons during membership interview or in the
decision letter,

•

The reasons communicated to me by FINRA during membership interview and in the
decision letter are completely different form the ones presented by FINRA during NAC
hearing,

•

The fact that the main reason behind denying my application was FINRA's lack of trust
while the reasons mentioned in the decision letter were completely different indicates that the
reasons mentioned in the decision letter were simply made up for FINRA to cover the main
reason which FINRA did not want to reveal officially, and

•

It seems that the real reason behind denying my application was not FINRA's lack of trust or
the reasons mentioned in the decision letter, but FINRA's desire to reduce its responsibility
and amount of regulatory oversight work when dealing with a rare or unfamiliar situation.
The fact that NAC dismissed some of the testimony of Mr. Joseph Sheirer and Ms.

Jennifer Danby made during NAC hearing "to eliminate any notice or fairness issues," (quote
from NAC decision letter on page 21) does not mean that my "arguments are moot" (quote from
FINRA Brief on page 28) - it shows lack of trust and credibility that NAC has for the two main
people who evaluated and made decision on my application and presents evidence that FINRA
staff that made decision on my application is prejudiced against me, that FINRA can not be
relied on to make a fair decision on my application and that, when asked to give testimony why
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my application was denied, had almost nothing to say except mention some different reasons
which were not mentioned in the decision letter and for which I was not given any prior
notification or documentation as required by NASD Rule 1013(b)(7) because all the reasons that
were mentioned in the decision letter did not have sufficient evidence to deny my application and
would not have sufficient credibility in the eyes of NAC. It seems that FINRA was prejudiced
against me from the moment I submitted my application and that the reason behind FINRA
asking me to come to their office for preliminary interview almost immediately after I submitted
my application was to deny it without even reviewing it- within 2 days of the preliminary
interview and relying mainly on my CRD record and several short sentences that I was given an
opportunity to say while being interrupted by prejudiced questions and statements that I do not
meet several standards for admission, I got a letter form FINRA saying that during the meeting
FINRA clearly expressed concerns that I can not meet several standards for admission. FINRA
started reviewing my application only after I wrote a response letter emphasizing things which I
said during the interview, but FINRA refused to hear (relating, for example, to part-time
employment to pay for Firm's expenses and absence of a requirement to have enough money in
the Firm's bank account to pay for all Firm's expenses for first 12 months of operation). I
suffered tremendous harm from FINRA's actions because several years of my time, efforts,
professional life, and numerous business opportunities have been wasted in dealing with FINRA
using corrupted methods to deny my application to reduce its amount of regulatory oversight
work.
The application was not read completely, was not given enough consideration, and was
purposefully denied by FINRA by making up nonexistent rules, avoiding existing NASD Rules,
and using false accusations to reduce its amount of regulatory oversight work despite the fact
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that it meets all 14 Standards for membership articulated in Rule 1014, does not pose any
investor threat, and serves public interest.
Conclusion

Bering Strait Securities, Inc. meets each of the Standards for membership articulated in
NASD Rule 1014, FINRA decision should be reversed, and the Firm should be granted FINRA
broker-dealer membership.
Regards,

!ntt/U

Yh

r(Q_

Maria Ermolova
Bering Strait Securities, Inc.
160 I Broadway, Iih Floor
New York, NY I0019
Tel.: 917 856 5489
February 23, 2015
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Certificate of Compliance

I, Maria Ermolova, hereby certify that this Reply Brief complies with the length limitation in
SEC Rule of Practice 450(c). I have relied on the word count feature of Microsoft Word in
verifying that this brief contains 6,336 words.

Respectfully submitted,
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Maria Ermolova
Bering Strait Securities, Inc.
1601 Broadway, 1i11 Floor
New York, NY 10019
Tel.: 917 856 5489

Dated: February 23, 2015
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CHASEO

January 01 , 20 1 5 through January 30, 20 1 5

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C USTO M E R SERVICE I N FORMATION

1 . . . 1 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 ••••••1 1 1 . 1 . . 1. . . 1 . 1 . . 1 . . 1 1 ••1 . .1 . . . 1 1 . . 1 . 1 1 •• 1 . 1
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B E R I NG STRAIT S EC U R ITIES I N C
1 60 1 BROADWAY FL 1 2
NEW YORK N Y 1 00 1 9-7434

I (;HECKING sUIVI MARY I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and H ard of Hearing :
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-242-7338
1 -800-242-7383
1 -888-622-4273
1 -7 1 3-262-1 679

Chas e Busi nessSelect Chec king
INSTANCES

Beginning Balance
Ending Balance

jSERVICE CHARGE SUMMAR Y !

AMOUNT

$7,590.00
0

$7,590.00

__________ _ ___

You were not charged a monthly service fee this month. Your monthly service fee can continue to be waived in five
d ifferent ways during any statement period:
M aintain an average daily balance of $7,500.00. You r average daily balance was $7,590.00. OR
Maintain a relationship balance of $25,000.00 or more d u ring the statement period. You r relationship balance
was $7,590.00. OR
Link a qualifying personal checking account to your Chase BusinessSelect Checking account. You r Premier
Plus personal checking account is linked. OR
Spend at least $ 1 ,000.00 on a linked Chase Business Credit Card. You spent $0.00. OR
Pay at least $50.00 in qualifying checking-related services or fees. You paid $0.00.
See your Account Rules and Regulations o r stop in to see a banker today to find out more.
TRANSACTIONS FOR SERVICE FEE CALCULATION

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS

Checks Paid I Debits

0

Deposits I Credits

0

Deposited Items

0

Transaction Total

0

SERVICE FEE CALCULATION

Service Fee
Service Fee Credit

AMOUNT

$ 1 8.00
-$ 1 8 .00

Net Service Fee

$0.00

Excessive Transaction Fees {Above 200)

$0.00

Total Service Fees

$0.00

CHASEO

January 0 1 , 201 5 through January 30, 20 1 5
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

______ _

2. List and total a l l deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Amount

Date

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

Step 2 Total:

$.

_____
_

Step 3 Total:

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total:

-$.

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

_____
_

_______

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect o r if you
need more information about a transfer l isted on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs yo ur acco unt.

@
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JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

from CHASE(li
P,O BOX 1 5 1 23

The Past Due
amount of $11.73 is
included in your
Minimum Pay me nt.

WILMINGTON, DE
1 9850-5123

lf<'if

Payment Due Date:
New Balance:
Minimum Payment:
$

18199 SEX 9 2 7714 C

,

-

fff<*"""!-J

Amount Enclosed
Make your check payable to: Chase Card Services

'1'1•1111111•11•11111•1•11111'1'''111111,1111'1'1111111111•111111

MARIA M ERMOLOVA
BERING STRAIT SECURTS
1601 BROADWAY FL 1 2
NEW YORK N Y 1001 9-7434

BUSINESS CARD STATEMENT

"'"*-"'''"fM

Account number: 5589 6710 0875 2038

10/26/14:
$11.92 1
$11.92 i

CARDMEMBER SERVICE
PO BOX 1 5 1 5 3
WILMINGTON DE 1 9886-5153

II

- CCOUN_! Sl_J_!I!I��-�--- ----

j

- ----_

Account Number: 5589 6710 0875 2038

Previous Balance

$1 1 ,73

Payment, Credits

$0.00

Purchases

$0,00

Cash Advances

$0,00

Balance Transfers

$0.00

Fees Charged

$0,00

Interest Charged

I

Customer Service:

Manage your account online:

1-800-945-2028

www.chase.comiJnk

Mobile: Vtsit chase.com
on your mobile browser

j

..J:AY�§�!_!����:no!!_

______________

New Balance

$ 1 1 .92
1 0/26/14

Payment Due Date

$1 1 ,92

Minimum Payment Due

Late Payment Warning:

If we do not receive your minimum payment

by the due date, you may have to pay up to a $39 late fee.

Minimum Payment Warning:

Enroll in Auto-Pay and avoid missing a

payment To enroll, call the number on the back of your card or go to
the web site listed above_

+$0, 1 9

New Balance

$1 1 ,92

Opening/Closing Date

09/05/1 4 - 1 0/04/14

Revolving Credit Amount

$4,000

Available Credit

$0

Cash Access Line

$800

Available for Cash

$0

Past Due Amount

$ 1 1 ,73

Balance over the Credit Access Line

$0,00

j

, CHASE U LTIMATE REWARDS® SUMMARY
Previous points balance

1 ,446

+ 1 Point per $1 earned on all purchases

0

+ Points for Ultimate Rewards travel

0

+ 4 Pts per $1 internt,cable,phone,ofc sply

0

+ 1 Point per $1 on gas stns & restaurants
=

0

Total points available for redemption

L__A CCOUNT ACTIVITY

1 ,446

-�-----

.

---------- _

__ _

Date of
Transaction

Merchant Name or Transaction Description

1 0/03

PURCHASE INTEREST CHARGE

1 0/03

CASH ADVANCE INTEREST CHARGE

$ Amount
.01
.18

MARIA M ERMOLOVA
TRANSACTIONS T H I S CYCLE (CARD 2038)

$0.19

INCLUDING PAYMENTS RECEIVED

_2014 Totals Year-to-Dat --- ----

_____

Total fees charged in 2014

$0.00
$1 75.71

Total interest charged in 2014

Year-to-date totals do not reflect any fee or interest refunds
you may have received.
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Address Change Request
Please provide infonnation below only if the address infonnation on front is incorrect.
Street Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

----- ----

•Home Phone:

·wori< Phone: ---

---

----

E-mail Address:

•When you give us your mobile phone num ber, we have your pennission to contact you at that number about all
your Chase or J.P. Morgan accounts. Your consent allows us and companies working on our behalf to use text

L

messaging, artifidal or prerecorded voice messages and automatic dialing technology for infonnational and
account service calls, but not for telemari<eting or sales calls. Message and data rates may apply. You may
contact us anytime to change these preferences.

To contact us regarding your account:
By Telephone:

(J)

In U.S.
Espallol

1-800-945-2028
1-888-795-0574
1-800-955-8060
Pay by phone 1 -800-436-7958

TTY

Outside u.s. call collect

?

Send Inquiri-es to:
P.O. Box 15298
Wilmington, DE 19850-5298

[gJ

Mail Payments to:
P.O. Box 15153

Visit Our Website:
www.chase.comfink

Wilmington, DE 19886-5 153

1·480-35().7099

lnlcrmallon About Your Account
Crediting of Payments: You may make payments by any of the options listed below.
The amount of your payment should be at least your m!nimum payment due, payable
in U.S. dollars and drawn or payable through a U.S. financial institution or 1he U.S.
branch o1 a foreign linancial institutbn.
You may make payments by regular U.S. mail. Send your payment to the Payments
address shown on this statement. Your payments by mail must comply with the
instructions on this statement Do not send cash. Write your Account number on
y<lllf check or money order. Payments must be accompanied by the payment coupon
!n the envelope provided with our address v!S!ble through the envelope window; the
envelope cannot contain more than one payment or coupon; and there can be no
s1ap!es, paper clips, tape or correspondence included with your payment. If your
payment Is in aoo;rdance with our payment Instructions and is made available to us
on any day by5:00 p.m. local time at our Payments address on this statement, we wilt
credit the payment to your Account as of that day. If your j:XIyment is in accordance
wiih our payment lns1ructions, but is made available to us after 5:00 p.m. local time
at the Payments address on this statement, we will credit lt to your Account as of the
next calendar day.
You may make payments electronicallythrough our website shown on this statement.
lf we receive your completed request on our wehslte by 8 p.m. Eastern Time, we w!ll
credit your payment as of that day. lf we receive your re<�uest after 8 p.m. Eastern
Time, we wl!l credit your payment as of the next calendar day. If you specify a future
date in your request we will credit your payment as of that day.
for aU other payments or lor any payment type above for which you do not follow our
payment instructlons, crediting of your payments may be delayed for up to 5 days.
Acco unt Information Reported to Credl1a lltaaus: We may report informationa bout your
Account to credit bur us, Late payments, missed payments or other defaults on your
Account may be reflected in your credit report. l l yo u thinky,.-e have reported inaccurate
informatbn to a credit bureau, you may write to us at the Inquiries address shown on
1his statement.
Hollea About Electronic Check COnve rsion: When you pay by check, you authorize
us either to use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund
1ransler from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. When
we use information from y(lur check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may
be withdrawn from your account as soon as the same day we receive your payment,
and you w!U not receiVB your check back from your f!nancial institution. CaN the
Customer Service number on th!s statement if you have QUestions about electronic
check collection or do no1 wantyour payments coUec!ed eleclronica!!y.
Condll!onal Payments; Any payment check or other form of payment that you send
us for less than the full balance due that is marked "p2id in full" or contains a similar
notation, or that you otherwise tender in luU satisfaction of a disputed amount, must

be sent to Card Services, P.O. Box 15049, Wilmington, DE 1985Q-5049. We reser,1e all
our rights regarding these payments {e.g., If il !s determined there Is no valid dispute
or if any such check is received at any other address, we may accept the check and
you wlll stm owe any remaining balance). We may refuse to accept any such payment
by returning it to you, not cashlng it or destroying it All other payments that you make
should be sent to the regular Payment address shown on this statement
Annual Ranewat Nollca: If your Account Agreement has an annual membership fee
and!or similar charge tor issuance or availability of your account, it will b e b1lled each
year or in rTl(JOthty or quarterly Installments. This fee and/or charge are owed v.;hether
or not you use your Account, and you agree to pay them when billed. The annual
fee and charge are non-refundable unless you n<Jt!fy us that you wish to close your
account within 30 days or one b!!Hng cycle (whichever is less) atter we provide the
statement on which the annual fee or charge is blUed and at the same time, you pay
your outstanding balance in full If you do this, for a charge billed more often than
annually such as a monthly service charge, you will not owe the last billed charge;
hO'Never, prior billed charges are non-refundable and must be paid as part of paying
your outstanding balance in full Your payment of the annual fee or charge does not
affect our rights to close your Account and to limit your right to make transactions on
your Account. If your Account is closed b y you or us, we will continue to Impose the
annual foo andlor charge urrtil you pay yt:�ur outstanding balance in full and terminate
your Account rela1ionshlp.
Cslculallon ol Balance Subje�;:t to lnlerast Rate: To figure your periOdic interest
charges for each b!lling cycle when a da!ly periodic rate(s) appl!es, we use the dally
babnce method (including ne.v transactions) . To ligureyour periodic- interest charges
for each bi!Ung cycle when a monthly periodic rate(s) applies, we use the average daily
balance method (including new transactio ns). For an explanation of either me1tl0d,
and questions about a particular interest charge calculation on your statement, please
call us at the toll free customer service phone number listed above.
VIe calculate periodic interest charges, uslng the applicable periodic rates sho'.\-1l
on this statement, separately for each feature (e.g., balance transfer checks aOO
cash advance checks rcheck transaction"), purchases, balance transfers, cash
advances, promotional balances or overdraft advances). These calculations may
combine different cal!lgories with the same periodic rates. Variable rates w l vary
w h the market based on the Prime Rate (or such Index described In your Account
Agreement). There is a transaction fee for each balance transfer, cash advance, or
check transaction, In th"' amounts stated in your Account Agreement, a s it may be
amended There Is a foreign transaction fee of 3% of the U.S. dollar amount of any
foreign transaction (or such amount described ln your AccotJnt Agreement).
lnterastAccrual
We accrue periodic interest charges on a transaction, fee or interest charge from the
date it is added to your dal ; balance until payment in full Js received on your account.

DA1 t 1 72013

Manage your account online:

BUSINESS CARD STATEMENT

Your

:tt:.!:L\'ll�
li,":
Q..Q:11n

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the

Mobile: Visit chase.com
on your mobl!e browser

Customer Service:

1·800·945·2028

annual interest rate on your account

Annual
Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance Type

Balance
Subject To
Interest Rate

Interest
Charges

PURCHASES
Purchases

CASH ADVANCES
Cash Advances

BALANCE TRANSFERS
Balance Transfer
(v)

=

1 3 .24% (v)

$0.56

$0.01

1 9.24% (v)

$ 1 1 .25

$0.18

13.24% (v)

-0-

·0-

Variable Rate

30

Days in Billing Period

Please see Information About Your Account section for the Calculation of Balance Subject to Interest Rate, Annual Renewal Notice, How to
Avoid Interest on Purchases, and other important inform ation, as applicable.
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Statement Date:
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1 0/04/14
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1 cHASE
0

P

BOX 15123

1 9850-5123

$

04861 SEX 9 02715 o

MARI

02/24/15 !
$1,204.461

Payment Due Date:
New Balance:
Minimum Payment:

WILMINGTON, DE

ERMOLOVA

-,;4.

Amount Enclosed
Make your check payable to: Chase Card Services

,. u .,.,,, ,, , m ,lrh'"'"'''''' ' ' l l l •lull "l l '' • lr• rl•'• • l r l r'
CARDMEMBER SERVICE
PO BOX 15153
WILMINGTON DE 1 9886-5153

freedom"
CHASE O

_g

Manage your account online:

Customer Service:

www.chase.com/f[@dorn

1 ·80Q-524-3880

PAYMENT INFORMATION

ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Account Number:
$ 1 , 1 57.97

Payment, Credits

-$225.00

Cash Advances

$0.00

Balance Transfers

$0.00

Fees Charged

$0.00
+$18.68

Interest Charged

$ 1 ,204.46

New Balance

Credit Access Line

$5,000

Available Credit

$3,795

Cash Access Line

$ 1 ,000

Available for Cash

$1 ,000

Past Due Amount

$0.00

Balance over the Credit Access Line

$0.00

02124115
$30.00

Minimum Payment Due

Late Payment Warning:

If we do not receive your minimum payment

by the date listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to $35.00
and your APR's will be subject to increase to a maximum Penalty APR
of 29.99%.

Minimum Payment Warning:

If you make only the minimum payment

each period, you will pay more in interest and it will take you longer to
pay off your balance. For example:

1212811 4 - 0 1 127115

Opening/Closing Date

-- --- --- _]

Payment Due Date

+$252.81

Purchases

Mobile: Visit chase.com
on your mobile browser

$ 1 , 204.46

New Balance

Previous Balance

•

If you make no

You will pay off the

And you will end up

additional charges using
this card and each

balance shown on
this statement in

paying an estimated
total of. . .

month you pay . .

about...

Only the minimum

7 years

$2,146

payment
$44

$1 ,593

3 years

(Savings=$553)
If you would like information about credit counseling services, call
1 -866-797·2885.

CHASE FREEDOM: ULTIMATE REWARDS® S UMMARY
2,635

Previous points balance
+ 1% (1 Pt)l$1 earned on all purchases

253
0

+ 1 % (1 Pt)l$1 on Ultimate Rewards travel

108

+ 1 0 % Annual Bonus: Chase checking customers

Redeeming your points for Cash Back rewards is easy!
For example, 2,000 points = $20 Cash Back rewards.
To review your reward options visit
chase.com/freedom.

2,996

= Total points available for redemption

You always earn unlimited 1% cash back on all your purchases. Activate new bonus categories every quarter. You'll earn an additional 4%
cash back, for a total of 5% cash back on up to $ 1 , 500 in combined bonus category purchases each quarter. Activate for free at
chase.comlfreedom, visit a Chase branch or call the number on the back of your card .

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
Date of
Transaction

Merchant Name or Transaction Description

$ Amount

PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS
01110

Payment Thank You . Web

-25.00

01/19

Payment Thank You · Web

-200.00

PURCHASES
1 2/24

GRAND SLAM NEW YORK NEW YORK NY

21.75

1 2/27

AT&T"BILL PAYMENT 800·288-2020 TX

79.36

1 2128

PATHTVM.33RD STREET NEW YORK NY

30.00

12/28

GRAND SLAM NEW YORK NEW YORK NY

48.48

01112

FEDEX OFFICE 000096 1 3 NEW YORK NY

18.97

0111 1

PATHTVM•JOURNAL SQUARE NEW YORK NY

21.00

01112

FEDEX OFFICE 0000961 3 NEW YORK NY

.99

0111 1

FEDEX OFFICE 000096 1 3 NEW YORK NY

6.51

01/14

FEDEX 80651 1 684648 800-4633339 TN

0000001
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Address Change Request
Please provide information below only if the address information on front is incorrect.
Street Address:
City·
State:

Zip:

-----

*Home Phone:

•work Phone:

E-mail Address:

""V\Ihen you give us your mobile phone number, we have your permission to contact you at that number about all
your Chase or J.P. Morgan accounts. Your consent allows us and companies working on our beha

L

to use text

messaging, artificial or prerecorded voice messages and automatic dialing technology for informational and
account service calls, but not for telemarketing or sales calls. Message and data rates may apply. You may
contact us anytime to change these preferences.

To contact us regarding your account:
By Telephone:

Q)

In u.s.
Espailol

1 · 800·524·3880

1·888·446·3308
1-BOo-955·8060
Pay by phone 1·800·436·7958

TIY

Outside U.S. call collect

?

JEJ

Mail Payments to:

Visit Our Website:

P.O. Box 15298
Wilmingron, DE 19850·5 298

P.O. Box 1 5 1 5 3
Wilmington, DE 19886·5153

www.ch8.$&.,P...Q!Ilf!.
I
ru!Qill

1 ·302·594·8200

lnl-ormalfon Aboul Your Account
Cred iting of Paymen b: You may make payments by any of the options !!sted below.
The amount of your payment should be at least your minimum payment due, payable
!n U.S. dollars and drawn or payable through a U.S. 1!nancial !nsti1utlon or the U.S.
branch of a foreign llnancla! Institution. You can pay down balances faster by paying
more than the minimum payment or the total unpaid balance on your account.
You may make payments by regular U.S. mail. Send your payment to the Payml'!nts
address shown on this statement. You r payments by mail must comply with the
Instructions on this statement. Do not send cash. Write your Accourrt number on
your check or money order. Payments must be accompanied by the payment coupon
In the envelope provkled with our address vis ible through the envelope window; the
envelope cannot contain more than one payment o r coupon; and there can be no
staplas, paper cMps, tape or correspondence Included with your payment. If your
payment Is In accordance with our payment instructions and Is made ava!lable to us
o n any day by 5:00 p.m. local lime at our Payments address on I flis statement, we wJU
credn the payment to your Account as of that day. If your payment is In accon:lance
with our payment lnstructlons, but Is made available to us after 5:00 p.m local time
at the Payments address on this statement, we will credit !t to your Account as of
1he next calendar day.

cash advance, or check transaction in the amount staled In your Account Agreement
There is a foreign transaction fee of 3% of the U.S. dollar amount ol any foreign
transaction for some accounis. Please see your Account Agreement for information
about these tees.
We add transacllons ami fees to your dalty balance no earlier than:
1) the date of the transaction- lor new purchases, balance transfers, overdraft
.advances or cash advances;
2) the date the payee deposits the check - lor new cash advance checks or
balance transfer checks;
3) the data of a related transaction, the dale they are posted to your account, or
the !ast day of the billing cyc!e, whichever we may choose - for fees
How lo Avoid Paying lnlaresl on Purchases: Your dt!e date will be a minimum of 21
days after the close ol each bft!lng cycle. If you pay your account ln full each bim'lg
period by the date and t!me due, no Interest Is charged on oow purchases month
to month. Also, we ·.,.ill not impose Interest charges on any portion of a purchase

You may make payments electron!cal f through our website shown o n th!s statement
If we receive your completed request on o u r website by 8 p.m. Eastern Tlme, wewiU
credit your payment as of that day. !! we receive your reQuest after B p.m. Eastern
Tlme, we wlU credit your payment as of the next calendar day. If you specify a future
date In your request we will credit your payment as of that day.

balance you repay while that balance Is subject to an lnterest·free period. Subject
to any interest·free peritxl for new purchases, we will begin charging Interest from
the date a transactlon (Including any bala no::e transfer, cash advance or overdraft
ad'.'llnc e), fee or interest charge Is added to your dally balance until your account
Is paid In full. Bt>
...cause we apply payments In excess of your minimum payment
first to higher rate balances, you may not be able to avoid in1erest charges on n!l'N
purchases if you have another balance at a higher interest rate unless you pay yol!f
balance in fu!! each month.

for all other payments or for any payment type above for which you do not follow o u r
payment lnstrucHons, credillng o f your payments may be delayed f o r up to 5 days.

What To Do

Account lnlormat!on Reported lo Credn Bureaus: We may report information about

your Accourrt to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments or other defaults
on your Account may be reflected In your credit report. !f you think we have reported
Inaccurate Informatio n to a credit bureau, you may write to us at lhe Inquiries address
shown on this statement.
Nolita About Elaclronlt Check Conversion: When you pay by check, you authorize
us either to use Information from your check to make a one tlme electronic fund
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check tran ctlon. When
we use lnformatlon from your check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may

be withdrawn from

your account as soon as the same day we receive your payment,
and you wiU not receive your check back from your iinanc!a! Institution. Ca!! the
Customer Service number on this statement il you have questions about electronic
check collection or do not want your payments collected electronically.

gj
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Send Inquiries to:

Condlllonal Payments:: Any payment check or other form of payment that you send
us lor less than tho fu1J balance due that Is marked Mpald ln1ull or contains a s!mllar
notaUon, or that you otherw!Stl tender In fu!l satisfaction of a disputed amount,
musl be sent lo Card Services, P.O. Box 15049, Wilmington, DE 19850·5049. We
reserve an our rights regarding these payments {e.g., if it Is determined there Is no
valid d!spute or lf any such check Is received at any other address, we may accept
the check and you will sUI! owe any remaining balance). We may refuse to accept
:any such payment by returning it to you, not cashing It or destroying it AU other
payments that you make should be sent to the regular Payment address shOwn on
this statement.

Annual Renawal Noti ce: If your Account Agreement has an annual membership lee
and/or s!m!larcharoe for Issuance or availability of your account, !I w!!l be billed each
year or In monthly or Quarterly Installments. This fee and/or charge are owed whether
or not you use your Account, and you agree to pay them when bi11ed. The annual
fee and charge are non-refundable unless you notify us that you wish to close your
<Iecount within 30 days or one bHI!ng cycle (whichever !s less) after we provide the
statement o n which the annual fea or charge is billed and at the same time, you pay
your outstanding balance In fu!!. If you do this, for a charge billed more often than
annually such as a monthly service charge, you w!U not owe the last blUed charge;
howe\lijr, prior blUed charges are non-refundable and must be paid as part of paying
your outstanding balance In full. Your payment of the annual fee or charge does not
affect our rights to close your Acco urrt and to limn your right to make transactions on
your Account. !1 your Account !s closed by you or us, we will continue lo Impose the
annual fee and/or charge untU you pay your outstanding balance ln full and terminate
your Account ralationsh ip.

Calculation of Balance Subjacl to Interest Rale: To figure your periodic Interest
charges for each billing cycle when a dafty periodic rate(s) applies, we use t:he da!!y
balance method (Including new transactions). To figure your periodic Interest charges
for each b!l!ing cycle when a monthly periodic rate(s) applies, we use the average dally
balance method (Including new transactions). For an explan<�tlono! either method, o r
questions about a particular irrte rest charge cak:ulation on your statement, please can
us at the toll free customer service phone number listed above.
We calculate periodic Interest charges separately for each feature (lor example,
purchases, balance transfers, cash advances or overdraft advances). These
calculations may combine different categories wkh the same perlod!c rates. Variable
rates w!\1 vary wlth the market based on tha Prlme Rate or such index described
In your Account Agreement. There Is a transaction fee for each balance transfcn,

If You Think You Find A Mistake OnYour Sta1amenl

If you think there Is an error on your statement, wrl1e to us on a separate sheet
at Customer Service, P.O. Box 15299 Wilmington, DE 1 9850·529'9. You may also
contact us on the web at chase.com.
In your letter, give us the fo!!owlng: Information:
• Account

Information; Your name and Account number.

•

Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.

•

Description of Problem: ll you think there Is an error on your bhl, describe
what you believe Is wrong: and why you be!!eve It Is a mistake.

You must contact us w!lhin 60 days after the error appeared on yom statement.
You must notify us ol any potentia! errors In writing or on the wtlb at chase, com. You
may call us, but If you do we are not required to Investigate any potent!al errors and
you may have to pay the amount In question.
While we Investigate whether or noi 1here has been an error, the following are true:
• We cannot try to col!eci the amount

i n question, o r report you as deffnquent on

that amount.
• The

charge In question may remain on your statement, and we may continue

to charge you Interest on that amount. But. H we determine that we made a
mistake, you will not have to pay the amount In question or any Interest or
other lees related to that amount.

do not have to pay the amount In question, you are responsible for
the remainder of your balance.

• While you

• We can

D

apply any unpaid amount against your credit UmH.

Your Rlghtrlt You Ata

lual l stl ad With Your CredU Card Purchasas

I I you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have purchased with your
credH card, and yau havetr!ed lngoodfaith to corre ctthe p roblem\vith the merchant,
you may have the right not to pay the remaining amount due on the purchase.
To use this right, aH of the following must be true:
1 . The purchase must have been made in your home state or within 100 mHes
of your current ma!!ing address, and the purchase price must have been
more than $50. (Note: Neither of these are necessary lf your purchase was
based on an advertisement we mailed to you, or If we own the company that
sold you the gMds or services,)
2. You must have used your credit card lor the purchase. Purchases made wi1h
ca'Sh ad'.-ances from an ATM or with a check that accesses your credit card
Account do not Qualify,
3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.
If all o l t h e cr11erla above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the purchase,
contact us In writing at Customer Service, P.O. Box 15299 Wilmington,
DE 19850·5299 or on the web at chase.com.
While we invest!gate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed
above. Alter we finish our Investigation, we will tell you our dec!slon. At that point, if
we think you O'Ne an <!mount and you do not pay we may report you as delinquent

MA1 1 1 72013

Customer Service:

Manage your account online:

l:'

!l

Mobile: Visit chase.com

1·800-524-3880

_,g_Qm!Jm!i®m

on your mobile b1owse!

�9_9_Q_l,!1'!I_ACTIVITY
Date of
$ Amount

Merchant Name or Transaction Description

Transaction

INTEREST CHARGED
18.68

PURCHASE INTEREST CHARGE

0 1 127

$1 8.68

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

------- · ·__30 1�.T.�.l!l.s Y

.f':!_oj?_11

---

---·--"
$0.00

Total tees charged in 2015
Total interest charged in 2015

$18.68

Year-to-date totals do not reflect any fee or interest refunds
you may have received.

:J�I!:REST fi-IAR.G§.§
Your Annual

__ .

_____ _ . .

.. _ ..

Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account.

Balance Type

Annual
Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance
Subject To
Interest Rate

Interest
Charges

18.99%(v)

$ 1 , 1 58.44

$18.68

PURCHASES
Purchases

CASH ADVANCES
Cash Advances

23.24% (v)

-0-

-0-

1 8 .99% (v)

-0-

-0-

BALANCE TRANSFERS
Balance Transfer

31 Days in Billing Period

(v) = Variable Rate

Please see lnfonmation About Your Account section for the Calculation of Balance Subject to Interest Rate, Annual Renewal Notice, How to
Avoid Interest on Purchases , and other important infonmation, as applicable.

IMPORTANT NEWS
Get 5% cash back on up to $ 1 , 500 in combined purchases
between January 1 and March 31 at Select Grocery Stores,
Movie theaters, and Starbucks(R) stores.
Activate at chase.comlfreedom or
call 1 -800-524-3880 by March 14, 2015.
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Statement Date:
06610

MAMA 04861

01127115

1 cHAS E

P.O. BOX 15123

03/12/15 :
$507.87 i
$25.00 !

Payment Due Date:
New Balance:
Minimum Payment:

WILMINGTON, D E
1 9850-5123

;-

$

00759 SEX 9 04615 c

Amount Enclosed

Make your check payable to: Chase Card Services

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

'II•I•"I"' " ' '''"'' ' ''IHII•J''u l l'" ' hh•h'J'I' m ll•' ' ' '
CARDMEMBER SERVICE

am azon.com·
%�!

.a

Customer Service:

Manage your account online:

1-888·247-4080

WWY-J.chase.c

I

Mobile: Visit chase.com
on your mobile browser

_j

PAYMENT INFORMATION

ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Account Number:

$507.87

New Balance

Previous Balance

$797.54

Payment, Credits

-$300.00

Purchases

$0.00

Cash Advances

$0.00

Balance Transfers

$0.00

Fees Charged

$0.00

Interest Charged

+$10.33

New Balance

$507.87

Opening/Closing Date

01/16/1 5 - 02/15/15

Credit Limit

$3,700

Available Credit

$3,192

Cash Access Line

$740

Available for Cash

$740

Past Due Amount

$0.00

Balance over the Credit Limit

$0.00

03/12/15

Payment Due Date

$25.00

Minimum Payment Due

late Payment Warning:

If we do not receive your minimum payment

by the date listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to $35.00
and your APR's will be subject to increase to a maximum Penalty APR
of 29.99%.

Minimum Payment Warning:

If you make only the minimum payment

each period, you will pay more in interest and it will take you longer to
pay off your balance. For example:

If you make no
additional charges using
this card and each
month you pay ..

You will pay off the

And you will end up

balance shown on
this statement in

paying an estimated
total of. . .

Only the minimum

2 years

about...
$620

payment
If you would like information about credit counseling services, call
1 -866-797·2885.

i POINTS SUN!IVIARY
Previous points balance

993

+ 3% back on Amazon.com purchases

0

+ 2% back at gas stations

0

+ 2% back at restaurants

0

+ 2% back at drugstores

0

+ 2% back at office supply stores

0

+ 1 % back on all other Visa Card purchases

0

= Total points available for redemption

Your % Back rewards are earned as points in this
program. You get one point for every penny you earn in
% Back rewards. Your points can be redeemed for
eligible purchases at Amazon.com, gift cards or travel
through our travel redemption center. To learn more go
to 'N\N'IN.chase.com/amazon

993

Earn points on every dollar spent with your Amazon.com Rewards Visa Card. Earn 3% back per $1 spent on Amazon.com purchases, 2%
back per $ 1 spent on gas station, restaurant, and drugstore purchases, and 1% back per $ 1 spent on all other Visa Card purchases.

j

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
Date of
Transaction

Merchant Name or Transaction Description

$ A mount

PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS
01/17

Payment Thank You . Web

-1 00.00

01/30

Payment Thank You . Web

-1 00.00

02/1 0

Payment Thank You-Mobile

-1 00.00

INTEREST CHARGED
02115

PURCHASE INTEREST CHARGE

1 0.33

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

0000001
0441

FJS33339 C 2

000

y

9

15

15/02/15

$10.33

Page

1 of2

06236

MAMA 00759

04610000020000075901

1

am azon.com·

Manage your account online:

�W.J�!Ji1.<'l.&.J&!lliil!Th"l.?..9..0

""""'�0'if::W;j/jf!J#$P';J

a

Customer Service:

1-888-247-4080

Mobile: Visit chase.corn
on your mobile b1owser

-�()_!�'!! l 'f!' ':l?:[) t_e_
$0.00

Total fees charged in 2015

$23.79

Total interest charged in 2 0 1 5

Year-to-date totals do not reflect any fee or interest refunds
you may have received.

I NTEREpT CHARGES
Your

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the

annual interest rate on your account.

Balance
Subject To
Interest Rate

Annual
Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance Type

Interest
Charges

PURCHASES
$63 1 . 91

19.24% (v)

Purchases

$10.33

CASH ADVANCES
Cash Advances

19.24% (v)

-0-

-0-

1 9.24%(v)

-0-

-0-

BALANCE TRANSFERS
Balance Tra nsfer

31 Days in Billing Period

(v) = Variable Rate

Please see Information About Your Account section for the Calculation of Balance Subject to Interest Rate, Annual Renewal Notice, How to
Avoid Interest on Purchases, and other important information, as applicable.

' I MPORTANT NEWS
Have a question about what you ordered on Amazon. com?
Log in to your Amazon account and go to ''Your Account",
then "Order History*' to view your recent orders.
For questions about purchases or returns, call Amazon
Customer Service at 1 -866·2 1 6-1072.

MARIA M ERM OLOVA
0000001

FIS33339
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Statement Date:
06236

MAMA 00759

02/15/15

04610000020000075902

I

Address Change Request
Please provide information below only if the address information on front is incorrect,
Street Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

'Home Phone:

•work Phone:

E-mail Address:

'When you give us your mobile phone number, we have your permission to contact you at that number about all
your Chase o r J.P. Morgan accounts. Your consent allows u s and companies working on our behaW to use text

L

messaging, artificial or prerecord ed voice messages and automatic dialing technology for informational and
account service calls, but not for telemarketing or sales calls. Message and data rates may apply. You may
contact us anytime to change these preferences.

To contact us regarding your account:
By Telephone:

Q)

In U.S.
Espaftol

1-888·247-4080
1·888-446·3308
1-800·955·8060
Pay by phone 1 80(}.436 7958

TTY

Outside U.S. call collect

?

[2:]

JEJ

Send Inquiries to:

Mail Payments to:

Visit Our Website:

P.O. Box 15298
Wilmin gton , DE 19850 5298

P.O. Box 1 5 1 53
Wilmington, D E 19886-5153

�.&lli!Se.com/amazQll

1-302·594·8200

lnlormatlon Aboul Your Account
CrediUng ol Payments: You may make payments by any of the options listed below.
The amount of your payment should be at leas1 your minimum paymen1 due, payable
In U.S. dollars and drawn or payable through a U$. financial !nsti1ut!on o r the U.S.
brnnch of a foreign financial Institution. You can pay down balances faster by paying
more than the minimum payment or the total unpaid balance on your account.
You may make payments by regular U.S. mall Send your payment to the Payments
address shC\vn on this statement, Your payments by mal! must COI'T\PIY with the
Instructions on this statement Do not send cash. Write your Account number o n
your check o r money order, Paymants must be accompanied by U w- payment coupon
In tha envelope provided wlth our address vis ible through the envelope window; the
envelope cannot contain more than one payment or coupon; and there can be no
staples, paper clips, tape or correspondenct} Included with your payment. If your
payment is In accordance w!th our payment lnstruc1ions and Is made available to us
on anydayby 5:00 p.m. local lime at our Paymentsaddress on this statement, we will
credft the payment to your Accourrt as of that day. If your payment Js ln accordance
with our payment Instructions, but Is made available to us alter 5:00 p.m. local t!me
at tho Payments address on this statement, we will credlt it to your Account as of
the next calendar day.
You may make payments electronically through our Vo'ebslte shown o n th!s statement
If •,ve receive your completed request on our website by 8 p.m. Eastern Time, we wHI
credrt your payment as of that day. If we rece!ve your request after 8 p.m. Eastern
Time, we will credit your payment as of the next calendar day. If Y<IU specify a future
date ln your request we wHI credit your payment as of that day.

cash advance, or check transaction In the amount stated In your Account Agreement
There Is a foreign transaction lee ol 3% of the U.S. dollar amount of any foreign
transaction 1or some accounts. Please see your Account Agreement for information
about these fees.
We add transactions and foos to your daily balance no earlier than:
1) the date of the transaction -1or new purchases, balance transfers, overdraft
advances or cash advances;
2) the date the payee deposits the check - for new cash advance checks or
balance transfer checks;
3) tM date of a related transaction, the date they are posted to your account, or
the last day of the billing cycle, whichever we may choose -lor fees

Howlo AYO!d Payl niJ InteretI on Purcha ses : Yo ur due date will be a m!n!mum of 21
days after the close of each bUHng cycle. If you pay your account In full each billing
period by the date and time due, no Interest !s charged o n netN purchases month
to month. Also, we will not Impose interest charges on any portion o! a purchase
balance you repay while that balance is subject to an interest·free period. Subject
to any lntcrest·free period for nevt purchases, we will begin charging Interest hom
the date a transaction (Including any balance transfer; cash advance or overdraft
advance), fee or Interest charge is added to your dally balance until your account
Is paid !n full. Because we apply payments In excess of your minimum payment
first to higher rnte balances, you may not be able to avoid Interest charges on nmt1
purchases If you have another balance at a higher Interest rate unless you pay your
balance In lull each month.

for all other payments or for any payment type aboveforwhlch you do not follow o u r
payment Instructions, credHing o f your payments may b6 delayed for up to 5 days .

What To Do If Yo u Think You Find A Mls:lake on Your Sl:atemant

your Account to credit bureaus. late payments, missed payments or other defaults
on your Accnunt may be reflected In your credlt report. If you think we have reported
Inaccurate lnfonnatlonto a credit bureau, you may write to us at the Inquiries address
shown on this statement.

In your letter, give us the following information:

Account lnlormaUon Reported to Cradlt Bureaus: We may report Information about

Nollce About E!aclronlc Check Conversion: When you pay by check, you authorize
us either to use informaUon from your check to make a one·time electronic fund
Hansfer from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. When
we use rn!orma llon from your check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may
be withdrawn from your account as soon as the same day we receive your payment,
and you w!fl not receive your check back from your financial Institution. CaH the
Cus1omer Service number on this statement If you have questions about electronic
check ro!!ection or do not want your payments collected electronlca!!y.

Condlllonal Payments: Any payment check or other form of payment that you send
us for less than the full balance due that ls marked "paid l n fu!!w or contains a similar
notation, or that you otherwise tender In full sa!/sfactlon of a disputed amount,
must be sent to Card Services, P.O. Box 15049, W!lmlngton, DE 19850·5049. We
reserve aU our rlf:lhts regarding these payments {e.g., lf it Is determined there Is no
valid dispute or If any such check Is received at any other address, we may accept
the chock and you w!Jl st!U r:Nie any remaining balance), We may refuse to accept
any such paymen1 by returning lt to you, not cashing It or destroying it. All other
payments that you make should be sent to the regular Payment address shown on
this statement

Annual Renawal Notice: If your Account Agreement has an annual membership fee
amilorsim!lar charge tor Issuance or aval!ab!Uty of your account, !twill be bllJed each
year or In monthly or quarterly Installments. Thls fee and/or charge are owed whether
or not you use your Account, and you agree to pay them when billed. The annual
1ee and charge are non-refundable unless you notify us that you wish to close your
account within 30 days or one billing cycle {whichever !s Jess) after we provide the
statement on which the annual fee o r charge Is billed and at the same time, you pay
your oms tanding balance In full. If you do this, for a charge billed more olten than
annually such as a monthly service charge, youwill not owe the last blUed charge;
however, prior billed charges am non-refundable and must be paid as part o1 paying
your ou1standing balance In full. Your paymant of the annual fee or charge does not
affect our rights to clos yourAccount and to llmH your right to make transactions on
your Account. If your Account Is closed by you or us, we will continue to Impose the
annual tee and/or charge until you pay your outstanding balante In full and terminate
your Account relationship.
Calculation ol Balance Su bject to Interet! Rate: To figure your periodic Interest
charges for each bl!!ing cycle when a dai!y periodic rate(s} app"es, we use the daily
balance method (Including new transactions) . To figure your periodic interesl charges
for each billing cycle when a monthly perlod!c rate(s) a pp!les, we use the average dally
balance method (including newtransactlons). For an explanation of either method, o r
questions about a particular interest charge calculation o n your statement, please call
us at the toll free customer service phone number listed above.
We calculate periodic interest ch:arQeS separately for each feature (lor example,
purchases, balance transfers, cash advances or overdraft advances). These
calculations may combine di1ferent categories w h the same periodic rates. Variable
rates w!!! vary wllh the market based on th& Prime Rate or such Index described
in your Account Agre-ement. There Is a transactio n fee for each balance transfer,

II you think there Is an error on your statement, write to us on a separate sheet
at Customer Service, P.O. Box 1 5299 wnmington, DE 1 9850 5299. You may also
contact us on the web at chase.com.

• Account

ln1ormat!on: Your name and Acrount number.

•

Doilar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.

•

Description of Problem: If you think there Is an error on your bill, describe
what you believe Is wrong and why you believe it is a mistake.

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement.
You must notify us of any potentia! errors !n wrijlng or on the web at chase.com. You
may call liS, but if you do we are not required to Investigate any potential errors and
you may have to pay the amount In quesllon.
While we Investigate whether or not there has been an error, tile following are true:
• We cannot try to collect the amount

In question, o r report you as deUnquent on

that amount.
• The charge

In question may remain on your statement, and we may conlfnue
to cllarge you interest on that amount. But, if we determine that we made a
mistake, you wiH no1 have to pay the amount i n Question or any Interest or
other fees related to that amount

• While you

do not have to pay the amount !n question, you are responsible for
the remainder of your balance.

• We can

apply any unpaid amount against your credit limit.

Your Right: II You Are Dlnallalled Wllh Yo ur Cradll CSrd Purchases
If you are dissatisfied with the goods or S(lrvices that you have purchased with your
cred!t card, and you have tried In good faith to correct the problem with the merchant,
you may have the right not to pay the remaining amount due o n the purchase.
To use this right, aH of the following musl be true:
1. The purchase must have been made In yoor home state or wilhln 100 miles

of y(IUr current malllng address, and the purchase price must have been
more than $50. (Note: tJelther of these are necessary ll your purchase was
based on an advertisement we mailed to you, or If we own the company that
sold you the goods or services.)

2. You must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases made with
cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses your credit card
Account do not qualify,
3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.
If all of1he criteda above are met and you are still dissatisfied wll h t h e purchase,
contact us In writing at Customer Service, P.O. Box 15299 Wilmington,
DE 1 9850·5299 o r on the web at chase.com.
While we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed
above. Afte-r we l!nlsh o u r Investigation, we w!l! tell you our decision. At that point, If
we think you owe an amooot and you do not pay we may report you as delinquent

MA1 1 1 72013
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P.O. BOX 1 5 1 23

WILMINGTON, DE
1 9850-5123

W

0 1 365 SEX 9 04615

Payment Due Date:
New Balance:
Minimum Payment:
44iv-

$

o

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

MW

M=>'Jf"'-/

Account number:

03/12/15 \
$5.46 '
$5.46 :
;o,;r#
-""M!Wf1#f"->Wd

Amount Enclosed
Make your check payable to: Chase Card Services

l ii•I•III••I 1 1 1 H ''' ' l ' l l l • l l l •t l 'lll l 1 1 1 111 h • l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n l l • 1 1 ' 1
CARDMEMBER SERVICE
PO BOX 15153
WILMI NGTON D E 1 9886-5153
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CHASE()

Manage your account online:

Customer Service:

www.c!Jase.com!creditcards

1-800-945-2000

Mobile: VISit chase.com
on your mobile browser

j

PAYMENT INFORMATI ON

ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Account Number:

$5.46

New Balance

Previous Balance

$706.01

Payment, Credits

-$706.01

Purchases

$0.00

Cash Advances

$0.00

Balance Transfers

$0.00

Fees Charged

$0.00

03/12115

Payment Due Date

$5.46

Minimum Payment Due

Late Payment warning:

If we do not receive your minimum payment

by the date listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to $35.00
and your APR's will be subject to increase to a maximum Penalty APR
of 29.99%.

+$5.46

Interest Charged
New Balance

$5.46

Opening/Closing Date

0 1 /1 6/1 5 - 02/15/15

Credit limit

$4,500

Available Credit

$4,494

Cash Access Line

$900

Available for Cash

$900

Past Due Amount

$0.00

Balance over the Credit Limit

$0.00

•

•

_____j

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
Date of

$ Amount

Merchant Name or Transaction Description

Transaction

PAYMENTS AND OTHER CREDITS
-100.00

01/17

Payment Thank You - Web

0 1 /30

Payment Thank You - Web

-1 00.00

02105

Payment Thank You - Web

-506.01

INTEREST CHARGED
5.46

PURCHASE INTEREST CHARGE

02/15

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

$5.46

--------·----��Is Year:! -0

--------•
$0.00

Total fees charged in 2015
Total interest charged in 2015

$1 5.85

Year-to-date totals do not reflect any fee o r interest refu nds
you may have received.

; 11\fJERESIQiit.RGES
Your Annual

Percentage Rate (APR) i s the annual interest rate on your account.
Balance
Subject To
Interest Rate

Annual
Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance Type

Interest
Charges

PURCHASES
Purchases

1 6.99% (v)

$378.51

CASH ADVANCES
Cash Advances

0000001

FIS33339 D 1 0

-0-

1 9.24% (V)

000

y

9

15

15102115

Page 1 of2

06598

$5.46

-o-

MA MA 01365

04610000100000136501

I

Address Change Request
Please provide information below only if the address information on front is incorrect
Street Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

-----

"Home Phone:

•work Phone:

E-mail Address:

•When you give us your mobile phone number, we have your permission to contact you at that number about all
your Chase or J.P. Morgan accounts. Your consent allows us and companies working on our behalf to use text

L

messaging, artificial or prerecorded voice messages and automatic dialing technology for inform ational and
account service calls, but not for telemarketing or sales calls. Message and data rates may apply. You may
contact us anytime to change these preferences.

To contact us regarding your account:

Q)

By Telephone:
In u.s.
1-800-945-2000
1-888-446-3308
Espaool

TTY

HlO<l-955-8060
Pay by phone 1-800·436-7958

Outside U.S. call collect

?

[g)

JEJ

Send Inquiries to;

Mail Payments to:

Visit Our Website:

P.O. Box 15298

P.O. Box 1 5 1 53
Wilmington, DE 19886·5153

'.VWW.ch

Wilmington, DE 19850·5298

om/credi1car _$_

1 ·302-594·8200

lnlormatlon About Your Account
Credll!ng or Payments: You may make payments by any of the options listed be !ow.
Tha amount of your payment shou!d bo at least your minimum payment due, payable
ln U.S. dollars and drawn or payable through a U.S. financial Institution or the U.S.
brnnch of a lorelgn financial inst"utfQn. You can pay down balances faster by paying
more than the minimum payment or the total unpaid balar.ce on your account
You may make payments by regular U.S. mall. Send your payment to the Payments
address shO\vn on this statement. Your payments by mail must comply with the
instructions on this statement Do not send cash. Write ynur Account number o n
your check o r money order. Payments must b e accompanied b yt he payment coupon
in the env !ope provided with our address visible throug h the enve!CJpe window; the
envelope cannot contain more than one payment o r coupon; and there can be no
staples, paper cUps, tape or correspondence included with your payment If your
payment Is in accordance with our payment instructions and is made available to us
o n any day by 5:00 p.m. local t!me at our Payments address on th!s statement, we wm
credtt the payment to your Account as of that day. If your payment Is In accordance
wllh our payment lns\ruci!ons, but is made available to us after 5:00 p.m. local 1ime
at the Payments address on this statement, we wl!! credi1 !t to your Account as of
the next calendar day.
You may make payments electronically through our website shown o n this statement.
If we receive your completed request on our website by a p.m. Eastern Time, we will
credit your payment as of that day. lf we receive your request after 8 p.m. Eastern
Time, we wl!! credit your payment as of the next calendar day, If you specify a future
date ln your request we wlll credit your payment as of that day.
for all oth>!! r payments or for any payment type above for which you do not fo!!ow our
payment Instructions, credHing of your payments may 00 delayed for up to 5 days.
AcctJunt Inform allan Reported to Credit Bureaus: We may report Information about
your Acoourrt to credit bureaus. late paymelrts, missed payments or other defaults
on your Account may be reflected In your credfl report H you think we have reported
inacturate Informatio n to a credit bureau, you may write to us at the lnQtJirles address
shown o n this statement
Notice Aboul Eleclronlc: Check Conversion: When you pay by check, you authorize
us e11 her to use Information from your check to make a one-time electronic hmd
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. When
we use Information from your check to make an electronic lund transfer, funds may
be '.'llthdrawn from your account as soon as the same day we receive your payment,
and you wJU not mcelve your check back from your financial Institution. CaH the
Customer Service number on this statement II you havll questions about electronic
check collection or do not want your payments collected elactron!cally.
Condll!onal Payments: Any payment check or other form of payment that you send
us for lass than the fuH balance due that Is marked paid In full" or contains a similar
notation, o r that you otherwise tender i n ful! satlsf:acl!on of a disputed amount,
must be sent to Card Services, P.O. Box 15049, Wilmington, DE 19850-5049. We
reserve aU our rights regarding these payments {e.g., if lt Is determined there Is no
valid dispute or if any such check is received at any other address, we may accept
the check and you w!ll st!H rt-Ne any remaining balance), We may refuse to accept
any such payment by returning It to you, not cashing It or destroying it An other
payments that you make should be sent to the
u!ar Payment address shown on
this statement.
Annual Renewal NoUce: If your Aceoont Agreement has an annual membership fee
and/or similar charge for Issuance or availability of your account, It w!H be bl!lecl each
year or ln monthly or Quarterly Installments. This fee and/or charge are owed whether
or not you use your Account, and you agree to pay \ham when billed. TM annual
1ee and charge are non-refundable unless you not!fy us that you wish to close your
account within 30 days or one Wiling cycle (whichever !s less) alter we provide the
statemllnf on which the annual fee or charge is blUed and at the same lime, you pay
your outstanding balance In fulL !f you do this, for a charge blUed more often than
annually such as a monthty service charge, you w!!! not owe the last bll!ed charge;
howewr, prior billed charges are non·refundable and must be paid as part o1 paying
your outstanding balance In fulL Your payment of the annual lee or charge does not
affect our rights to close your Account and to Umtt your right to make transactions on
your Account. If your Accourrt is closed by you or us, we wlil continue to Impose the
annual fee and/or charge untU you pay your outstanding balance In fuH and terminate
your Account relationship.
CalculaUon ol Balance Subject Lo I!Uetea:l Rate : To figure your periodic interest
charges for each blUing cycle when a dally periodic rate(s) appHes, we use the daily
balance method (Including new transactions). To li)lure your periodic Interest charges
1oreach blUing cycle when a monthly periodic rate(s) applies, we use the average daily
balance method (!ncludlnQ nevi transactions). For an explanation of el!her method, o r
questions about a particular Interest charge calculation on your statement, please ca"
us at the toll freil customer servlti! phone numbe:r listed above.
We calculate periodic interest charges separately for each leature (lor example,
purthases, balance transfers, cash advanC{)S o r overdraft advances) . These
calculations may combine different categories wfth the same periodic rates. Variable
rates w!ll vary w!th the market based on the Prime Rate or such index described
!n your Account Agreement There Is a transaction fee for each balance transfer,

cash advance, or check transaction In the amount stated in your Account Agreement.
There is a foreign transaction fee of 3% of the U.S. dollar amount of any foreign
transaction for some accoun1s. P!eaSi! see your AcCDunt Agreement for Information
about these lees.
We add transactions and fees to your dally balance no earlier than;
1} the date of the transaction -for new purchases, balance transfers, overdraft
advances or cash advances;
2) the date the payee deposits the chec k - lor new cash advance checks or

balance transfer checks;
3} the dale of a related transai:tion, the date they are posted to your account, or
the last day of the billing cycle, whichever we may choose - for fees
How lo Avoid Paytng Interest on Purchases: Yo ur due date will be a minimum of 21
days alter the close ol each bHHng cycle, If you pay your account In 1uU each billing
period by the date and t!me due, no Interest is charged on new purchases month
to month. Also, we wlll not Impose Interest charges on any portion of a purchase
balance you repay whlle that balance is subject to an Interest-free period. Subject
to any interest-free period for new purchases, we will begin charging Interest from
the dale a transaction {Including any balance 1ransfer, cash advance or overdraft
advanc-e), lee or interest charge is added to your dally balance until your account
Is pald In full. Because we apply payments ln excess of your minimum payment
first to higher rate balances, you may not be able to avoid Interest charges on n r....
purchases If you have another balance at a higher interest rate unless you pay your
balance In full each month.

What Til Do If You Think You Find A Mlslake on Your Slatement
II you think there Is an error on your statement, wrl1e to us on a separate sheet
at Customer Servict, P.O. Box: 15299 Wilmington, DE 1 9850-5299. You may also
contact us on the vteb at chase.com.
In your letter, give us the fo!!owing Information:
•

Account Information: Your name and Account number.

•

Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.
of Problem: II you think there Is an error on your bl!l, describe
what you believe Is wrong and wtr1 you believe It !s a mistake.

• Description

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement
You must nol!fy us of any potential errors In writing or on the web at chase.com. You
may call us, but if you do we are not required to Investigate any potential errors and
you may have to pay the amount In question.
While we invilstigate whether or not 1here has been an error, the following arc true:
•

We cannot try to collect the amount I n question, o r report you as deHnquent on
that amount.

• The charge

In question may remain on your statement, and we may continue
to charge you Interest on that amount But, H we determine that we made a
mistake, you will not have to pay the amount I n question or any Interest or
other fees related to that amount.

• While you

do not have to pay the amount In question, you are responsible for
the remainder of your balance.

• We

can apply any unpaid amount against your credit !!mit.

Your Right; It You Are OlssaUIIl&d Wllh Your Credit Catd Purchas:es
If you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have purchased with your
credit card, and you have tried In good fa!th to correct the problem with the merchant,
you may have the rlght not to pay the remaining amoun1 due on the purchase.
To use this right, aU of the following must be true:
1. The purchase must have been made In your home slate or within 100 miles

of your current mailing address, and the purchase price must have been
more than $50. (Note: Neither of these are necessary If your purchase was
based on an advertisement we rnal!ed to you, or if we own 1he company that
sold you the goods or services.)

2. You must have used your credit card lor the purchase. Purchases made with

cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses your credit card
Account do not qualify.
3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.

If all of the criteria above are met and you are still dissatislied with the purchase,
contact us In writing at Cuslomcr Service, P.O. Box 15299 Wilmington,
DE 19850-5299 or on the web at chase.com.

While we Investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed
above. After we 1lnlsh our Investigation, we will tell you our decision. At that point, ll
we think you owe a n amount and you do not pay we may report you as de!!nquenl.

MA1 1 1 7201 3
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I NTE EST CHARG

Your
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Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is

Manage your account online:

Customer Service:

W...W G.bMQ.&Q!Il!9

1·800-945-2000

Ql�-�H1

----··-

--_l£..C?N TINU

•

Mobile: Vlsi1 chase.com
on your mobile browse!

QL .--- ---- ·--·- --- ··· ·l

the annual interest rate on your account

Balance
Subject To
Interest Rate

Annual
Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance Type

Interest
Charges

BALANCE TRANSFERS

(v)

=

-0 -

-0-

1 6.99% (v)

Balance Transfer

31 Days in Billing Period

Variable Rate

Please see Information About Your Account section for the Calculation of Balance Subject to Interest Rate, Annual Renewal Notice, How to
Avoid Interest on Purchases, and other important information, as applicable.

MARIA M ERMOLOVA
0000001

FJS33339 D 1 0
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Blue Sky from American Express®
MAR I A M E R M O LOVA
Closi n g Date 02/03/1 5

N e xt Closi n g Date 03/03/1 5

Account E n d i n g 5-51 004

Blue Sky Points

$644.53

New Balan ce

3,087

$35.00

M i n i m u m Payment D u e

02/28/1 5

Payment D u e Date

Account Sum m a ry

t Late Payment Wa rning: If we d o not receive your Minimum Payment Due by
the Payment Due Date listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to
$38.00 and your Purchase APR may be increased to the Penalty APR of 27.24%.

M i n i m u m Payment Warning: If you make only the m i n i m u m payment each period,
you will pay more in i nterest and it will take you longer to pay off your balance. For
example:

I f you make n o additional
charges and each month you
pay...

You will pay off the balance
shown on this statement in
about...

Only the
Minimum Payment Due

And you will pay an
estimated total of...

l

New Balance

$644.53

Minimum Payment Due

$35.00

Credit Limit
Available Credit

$4,000.00
$3,355.47
$800.00
$800.00

Cash Advance Limit
Available Cash
Days i n Billing Period: 32

$754

22 months

$669.77
-$35.00
+$0.00
+$0.00
+$9.76

Previous Balance
Payments/Credits
New Charges
Fees
I nterest Charged

If you would like information about credit counseling services, call l -888-733-41 39.

Customer Care

See page 2 for important information about your account.

11'::11

See Page 5

Customer Care
1 -888-258-3741

for an Important Change to Your Account Terms

Pay by Computer
americanexpress.com/pbc
Pay by Phone
1 -800-472-9297

See Page 2 for additional information

+

P l ease fold on the perforation below, detach and return with your payment
Payment Coupon
Do not staple or use paper clips

11'::11 Pay by Computer

america nexpress.com/pbc

+
Pay by Phone
1 -800-472-9297

Account Ending 5-51004

Enter account n umber o n all documents.
Make check payable to American Express.

Payment Due Date

M A R I A M E R MOLOVA

02/28/1 5
New Balance

$644.53
Minimum Payment Due

$35.00

D

Check here if your add ress or
phone number has changed.
Note changes on reverse side.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
P.O. BOX 1 2 70
N EWARK NJ 0 7 1 0 1 - 1 2 70

1 1 1• • •1 • • •1 • • • 1 1 1 1• • • • • • 1 1• • • 1 1• •1 . 1 1 • • •1 1 1• • •1 • • •1 1 1• • • • 1 • •1 1

$

· -----

Amount Enclosed

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Accou nt E n d i n g

p. 2/7

Payments: You r payment must be sent to the payment address shown o n you r statement and must be received by 5 p.m. local time at that address to
be credited as of the day it is received. Payments we receive after 5 p.m. will not be credited to your Account until the next day. Payments must also:
( 1 ) include the remittance coupon from you r statement; (2) be made with a single check drawn on a US bank a n d payable in US dollars, or with a
negotiable instrument payable in US dollars and clearable through the US banking system; a n d (3) include your Account n u m ber. If your payment does
not meet all of the above requirements, crediting may be delayed and you may incur late payment fees and additional interest charges. Electronic
payments must be made through an electronic payment method payable in US dollars and clearable through the US banking system. If we accept
payment in a foreign currency, we will convert it into US dollars at a conversion rate that is acceptable to us, u n less a particular rate i s required by law.
Please do not send post-dated checks as they will be deposited upon receipt. Any restrictive language on a payment we accept will have n o effect on
u s without our express prior written approval. We will re-present to you r financial institution any payment that is returned u n paid.
Permission for Electronic Withdrawal: (1 ) When you send a check for payment, you give us permission to electronically withdraw your payment from
your deposit or other asset account. We will process checks electronically by transmitting the amount of the check, routing n u m ber, account n umber
a n d check serial n u mber to you r fi nancial i n stitution, u n less the check is not processable electronically o r a less costly process is available. When we
process your check electron ically, you r payment may be withdrawn from your deposit or other asset account as soon as the same day we receive you r
check, a n d you will not receive that cancelled check with you r deposit or other asset account statement. If w e cannot col lect the funds electronically
we may issue a draft against your deposit o r other asset account for the amount of the check. (2) By using Pay By Computer, Pay By Phone or a ny other
electronic payment service of ours, you give u s permission to electronically withdraw funds from the deposit or other asset account you specify i n the
amount you request. Payments using such services of o u rs received after 8:00 p.m. MST may not be credited u ntil the next day.
How We Calculate Your Balance: We use the Average Daily Balance (ADB) method (incl uding new transactions) to calculate the balance on which we
charge interest o n your Account. Call the Customer Care n u m ber listed below for more information about this balance computation method and how
resulting interest charges are determined. The method we use to fig ure the ADB and interest results in dailycompoundingofin teres t.
Paying Interest: You r due date is at least 25 days after the close of each billing period. We will not charge you interest o n your p u rchases if you pay the
New Balance by the due date each month. We will charge you interest o n cash advances a n d (unless otherwise disclosed) balance transfers begi n n i n g
o n t h e transaction date.
Foreign Currency Charges: If you make a Charge in a foreign currency, we will convert it into US dollars on the date we o r our agents process it.
We will charge a fee of 2.7% of the converted US dollar amount. We will choose a conversion rate that is acceptable to us for that date, u n less a
particular rate is req uired by law. The conversion rate we use is no more than the highest official rate published by a government agency or the highest
interbank rate we identify from customary banking sources on the conversion date or the prior business day. This rate may differ from rates in effect o n
the date o f y o u r charge. Charges converted b y establishments (such as airlines) will be bil led a t t h e rates s u c h establish ments use.
Credit Balance: A credit balance (designated CR) shown on this statement represents money owed to you. lf within the six-month period following the
date of the first statement indicating the credit balance you do not request a refun d o r charge enough to use u p the credit balance, we will send you a
check for the credit balance within 30 days if the amount is $ 1 .00 or more.
Credit Reporti ng: We may report information about your Account to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, o r other defa u lts o n you r
Account may b e reflected i n you r credit report.

Customer Care & Billing Inquiries
International Collect
Large Print & Braille Statements
Cash Advance at ATMs Inquiries

I
l
I

To redeem points or for information on
point balance

1 -888-BLUE-741
1 -888-258-3741
1 -336-393-1 1 1 1
1 -888-258-3741
1 -800-CASH-NOW

1!1

Hearing Impaired
TTY: 1 -800-221 -9950
FAX: 1 -800-695-9090
In NY: 1 -800-522-1 897

1 -866-891 -2244

J

Website: americanexpress.com
Mobile Site: amexmobile.com

Customer Care
& Billing Inquiries
P.O. BOX 981 535
EL PASO, TX
79998-1 535

Payments
P.O. BOX 1 270
NEWARK NJ
071 0 1 -1 270

Change of Address
If correct on front, do not use.
• To change your address online, visit www.americanexpress.com/updatecontactinfo
•
•

For Name, Company Name, and Foreign Address or Phone changes, please call Customer Care.
Please print clearly in blue or black ink only in the boxes provided.

Street Address

Pay Your Bill with AutoPay
· Avoid late fees
· Save time
Deduct you r payment from you r bank
account automatica lly each month

City, State
Zip Code
Area Code and
Home Phone
Area Code and
Work Phone
Email

For information o n how we protect your
privacy and to set your communication
and privacy choices, please visit

www.americanexpress.com/privacy.

Blue Sky from American Express®
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MARIA M ERMOLOVA
Closing Date 02/03/1 5

Accou nt E n d i n g
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l

Summary

Total
Payments

-$35.00

Credits

$0.00

Total Payments and Credits

( Deta il

-$35.00

*Indicates posting date

Amount

Payments

0 1 /09/1 5*

)

-$35.00

PAYMENT RECEIVED - THANK YOU

Amount
Total Fees for this Period

[I

$0.00
u

----

- -

nterest Charg ed
Amount

02/03/1 5

Interest Charge on Promotional Balances

Total l nterest Chargedfor this Period

$9.76
$9.76

About Trail ing Interest
You may see interest on you r next statement even if you pay the new balance in full and on time a n d make no new charges. This is called "trailing
interest." Trailing interest i s the interest charged when, for example, you did n't pay your previous balance i n fu ll. When that happens we charge
interest from the first day of the billing period until we receive your payment i n fu ll. You can avoid paying interest o n purchases by paying your
balance i n fu l l and o n time each month. Please see the "When we charge interest" sub-section i n you r Card member Agreement for details.

2 0 1 5 Fees a n d I nterest Totals Year-to-Date
Amount

Total Fees in 201 5
Total I n terest in 20 1 5

$0.00
$22.89

J

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

[l�t;;;�t-Ch

Acc o u nt E n d i ng

p. 4f1

]

arge Calculation

Your A n n ua l Percentage Rate (APR) is the a n n ua l interest rate on you r account.
Transactions Dated
From

Purchases

03/1 2/20 1 3

Cash Advances

03/1 2/201 3

Introductory P u rchase

03/1 2/20 1 3

To

Annual
Percentage
Rate

25.24%
07/03/20 1 4

1 7.24% (v)

Balance
Subject to
Interest Rate

I nterest
Charge

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$646.08

$9.76

Rate Expired
Total
(v) Variable Rate

$9.76

Blue Sky from A m erica n Express®
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MARI A M E R MOLOVA
Closing Date 02/03/1 5

Accou nt E n d i n g

Notice of Important Change to Your Account Terms
We are making a change to you r account terms, which are contained in the American Express Cardmember
Agreement ("Agreement") governing your Account referenced i n this notice. Any language i n the Agreement
contrary to o r conflicting with the terms amended below is deleted in its entirety to the extent of the conflict. A l l
terms o f the Agreement n o t amended herein remain in full force a n d effect. W e u rg e you a n d a n y Additional
Card members on your Account to read the below notice careful ly and file it along with you r Agreement in a safe
place for future reference. The detai led change to you r Cardmember Agreement can be fo und after the summary
chart.

I mportant Notice Regarding Your Penalty Annual Percentage Rate
The following is a summary of the change that is being made to your account terms. For more detai led
i nformati o n , please see the reverse side of this page.

Penalty APR

29.24%

This A P R wi l l vary with the market based on the Prime
Rate.

This APR wi l l apply to yo u r account if you :

i)
2)

make one or more late payments; o r
make a payment that is returned.

H ow Long Will the Penalty APR Apply? If the penalty
A P R is applied, it wil l apply for at least 6 months. We wil l
review your Account every 6 months after the penalty
A P R is applied. The penalty A P R wil l conti n u e to apply
u nti l you have made timely payments with no returned

payments d u ri ng the 6 months being reviewed .

Reason for Our Decision
The Penalty A P R on your card is lower than typical Penalty A P R s for similar cards in the marketplace.

See the reverse side for the detail of changes to your Cardmember Agreement.

CMLENDDMLND0003

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Accou nt E n d i ng
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Detail of Changes to Your Card member Ag reement
The terms of the account referenced in or with this notice are subject to change in accordance with the
Cardmember Agreement (the "Agreement" ) . This notice formally amends the Agreement as descri bed below.
Any terms i n the Agreement conflicting with this change are replaced fully and completely. Terms not changed
by this notice remain in ful l force and effect. We encourage you to read this notice, share it with Additional
Cardmembers o n your account, and file it for future reference. If you have any q uestions about this change,
please call the n u m ber o n the back of you r Card.

Penalty APR and When it Applies

Effective April 04, 201 5, we are amending the Rates and Fees table o n page 1 of Part
deleting the Penalty APR and When it Applies row and replacing it with the fo l lowi n g :

Penalty APR and When it
Applies

1

of your Agreement by

29.24%
This A P R wil l vary with the market based on the Prime Rate.
This A P R wil l apply to you r accou nt if you :

1 ) make o n e o r more l ate payments; o r
2 ) make a payment that i s returned .

How Long Will the Penalty APR Apply? If the penalty A P R is applied,

it wi l l apply for at least 6 months. We wil l review your Account every
6 months after the penalty A P R is applied. The penalty APR wil l
conti n ue to apply u ntil you have made ti mely payments with n o returned
payments d u ri ng the 6 months being reviewed.

How Rates and Fees Work

Effective April 04, 201 5, we are amending the Calculating APRs and DPRs section of the How Rates and Fees
Work table on page 2 of Part 1 of your Agreement by replacing the APRs and Daily Periodic Rates ( D P Rs) for
Penalty with the fo l lowi ng :

Calculating
APRs and DPRs

Rate Description
Penalty

Prime + Margin
Prime

+

25.99%

APR

DPR

29.24%

0.080 1 %

CMLENDDMLND0003

Blue Sky Rewards
Monthly Statement of Points a n d Prog ra m News

Prepared for MARIA M ERMOLOVA

[

Account Number

-----

3,087

Available Points

J

p. 7fT

Questions About Your Account?
americanexpress.com

1 -866-891 -2244
I nternational Collect: 1 -336-393-1 1 1 1

Accou nt S u m mary

December 1, 201 4 - December 3 1 , 201 4

Opening Points Balance

3,087

New Points Earned

0

Points Redeemed or Adjusted

0

New Points Balance

Did You Know?
Visit americanexpress.com/blueskyredeem
to redeem for cash back, g ift cards, and
merchandise. Redemptions start at just 3,250
points.

3,087

Points are available when a minimum payment has been made and a l l your accounts are
i n good standing.

Points Transaction Detail

December 1 , 201 4 - December 3 1 , 20 1 4
Points Activity
On Eligible Charges

Bonus Points
Awarded

Total Points
Activity Per Card

Blue Sky Credit Card
XXXX-XXXXX

0

0

0

Total

0

0

0

New Points Earned

Eligible charges and other impo rtant Blue Sky Program Terms and Conditions are outlined in the Card member Agreement. If you have questions about
your account, please visit www.americanexpress.com or ca11 1 -888-258-3741 . From overseas, call collect 1 -336-393-1 1 1 1 . To redeem points or for
point balance information, please call 1 -866-891 -2244.

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

20 1 2 Account number ending
01/07/1 5-02/05/1 5

Member Since
Billing Period:

Nl'i lmu -· -payrnent dq

New balance:
(
Late

Make a payment now!
Payment Wa rning :

in:
BOX

:

'$3?· ;0

Accou nt Summary
Previous balance

$733.22

Payments

--oalo21ts

orili ne.citicards.com

www.pay

Credits
Purchases

)

Cash advances
Fees

If we do not receive your minimum payment by the date

listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to
increased up to the variable Penalty A P R of

29.99%.

$35

and your APRs may be

=1

Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum payment each
period, you will pay more in interest and it will take you longer to pay off
your balance. For example:
If you make no add ition al
charges using this card
and e ac h month you pay. ..

You will pay off the
balance shown on the
statement in about...
.

Only the minimum payment
--·----·--·-·--··-·-·----·"-·--·------

Interest

New balance

$67 1 .22
-$25.00
-$0.00
+$76.39
+$0.00
+$0.00
+$1 0.61

-

$733.22

Credit Limit
$ 1 ,000

Credit l i m it

Includes $300 cash advance limit

And you wi l l end up
paying an estim ate d
total of. . .

----·--·------"-

How to reach us
www.citicards.com
1 -800-823-4086
6500 S IOUX FALLS, SO 571 1 7

---

-------------------··················..· · · · · · · · ·----·---·--···················· ·········

Available credit

$266

Includes $266 available for cash advances
--"-

$987

3 year(s)
··---------·

--

-·--

--------- -

For information about credit counseling services, call 1 -877-337-81 87.
New York residents may contact the N'ew York State Banking Department to obtain a
comparative listing of credit card rates, fees and grace periods by calling 1 -877-226-5697.

Savings
Spotlight

Your Diamond Preferred Lifetime Savings:

$27 .85

See page 2 to view your
Savings Summary.

cffr

P.O. Box 6004
Sioux Fa lls, SD 57117-6004
Yo u r Statement Is I nside

®
cQ
@

Pay online www.citicards.com
Pay by phone 1 -800-8'23-4086
Pay by mail Use this coupon
•

•

Enclose a valid check or money order payable
to CIT! CARDS. No cash or foreign currency.
Write the last four digits of your
account number on your check.

M i n i m u m payment d u e
N e w balance
Payment d u e date
Amount enclosed: $
Accou n t n u m be r ending in

MAR I A M ERMOLOVA

$25.01
$733.2:
03/02/1 !

www . citicards.com

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Page 2 of 3

1 -800-823-4086

Account Summary
Post
date

Trans.
date

DODO 0012 3'-fSb 1 2 9 0

Amount

Description

Payments, Credits and Adjustments

0 1 /1 0

-$25.00

ONLINE PAYMENT, THANK YOU

Sta ndard Purchases

0 1 /1 2
0 1 /1 4

0- · 1- ·/· ·1·2
DUANE R EADE #1 4276
NEW YOR K
NY
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ······ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·

01/14

FEDEX 8065 1 1 684537

800-4633339 TN

$6.82
$25.75

L O!A lrli

·savings. Spo*light

Your Citi® • Diamond . Preferred®
Savings Summary
From This Billing Perio d :

Ill Interest:

$0.07

Promo Purchase-Offer 4 (1 .990%)

02/0 1

02/01

PATHTVM*JOUR NAL SQUQPS N EW YOR K

NY
. . . .............. . ...
.................................................................

02/04

02/04

DUNKIN #351 866

02/04

02/04

WHOLEFDS CIR 1 0 1 60

035 N EW YOR K

NY

------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - ------- ----- ------- --- ---- --- --------------

N EW YOR K

NY

$21 .00
$1.19
$21 . 63

Fees charged
$0.00

Total fees charged i n this billing period

Interest charged
Date
02/05
02/05

Amount

Description
INTER EST CHARGED TO STANDARD PURCH

· · · · ·----------------------------------------------------------···

INTER EST CHARGED TO OFFER-004

Total interest charged i n this billing period

$1 0.60
$0.01
$1 0.61

201 5 totals year-to-date
for more information about
Days in billing cycle: ao
! Interest charge calcu lation
Ir Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account.

l

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .· · · · · · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · . . -· . . · · · · · · · - · · - · · - - · · · · · ---··

J
I

1I

Annual percentage Balance subject
i
rate (APR)
to interest rate
Interest charge I'
I Balance type
t'"'"''"'''"'''''''''"''''"'''''''''''''''"'''"'"'''''"''''"""''''''''''''''''''''''''"''"'''"'"'""''''''''''"'''''''''''""'''''
,

I
Ir · ·PURCHASES
- - ------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · !

Purch
1r · · · · ·Standard
$1 0.60 i
$679.23 (D)
1 8. 99% (V)
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · - - · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
1 Offer 4
$0.01 i
$5.02 (D)
1 .99%
I
'
( P romotional R ate Expires 09/0 1 /1 5)
Ii
if'''''"'''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''"'''''"''''"''

[--s d d--Ad - --------------------------------; -; -(\/;··
[ ADVANCES

..

- --$0:00-(oi____________________________$0-.oo- i
i

Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. APRs followed by
(V) vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. Balances followed by (D) are determined by the
daily balance method (including current transactions).

savimjs

Spotlight

Citi

Total points a s o f 02/01/15:

1 ,622

Poi nts transferred to your
Citi Easy DealssM Account:

8

Citi Easy Deals
Member I D :
8648-20034756

Earned this period

8

Adjusted this period

0

---

.

---· ··

-·

··--··---

··-·-

Total Earned this period
Total Earned year to d ate
, Visit citieasydea ls.com to redeem
points or for complete program details

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Accou nt messages
SAVINGS SPOTLIGHT DETAILS

I NTEREST: If you have promotional balances on your account, we have
estimated your savings. This savings is the d ifference between the interest that
was assessed against the promotional balances using the promotional APRs
and the estimated interest that would have been assessed against these same
balances using the Standard Purchase APRs. This savings amount does not
include any balance transfer fees. This savings is from your billing period
covered by this statement.
C IT! EASY DEALS : If you redeemed for an item from Citi Easy Deals, savings
is the d ifference between the retail or offer price displayed at citieasydeals.com
and the price you paid after redeeming your points. This savings is from the
prior calendar month.
CITI P R ICE R EWI N D : If you received a Citi Price Rewind refund, savings is the
refu nded amount. This savings is from the prior calendar month.
CIT! D IAMON D PREFERRED LIFET I M E SAVIN G S : The savings from interest,
Citi Easy Deals and Citi Price Rewind since you became a Citi Diamond
Preferred cardmember. This savings amount does not include any balance
transfer fees.
You may pay all or part of your account balance at any time. However, you
must pay, by the payment due date, at least the minimum payment due.
You r Annual Account Summary is now available online. To easily view this
detailed summary, sign on to Account Online at www.citicards.com.
Please be sure to pay on time. If you submit your payment by mail, we suggest
you mail it no later than 02/23/20 1 5 to allow for enough time for reg ular mail to
reach us.

www . citicards.com
1 -800-823-4086
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About Interest Charges

Your Rights if You Are Dissatisfied With Your Credit Card Purchases.

How We Calculate I nterest. We calculate it separately for each balance shown
in t h e I nterest Charge Calculation table. We u s e the daily balance method
(including current transactions) if the Balance S u bject to Interest Rate is

If you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have purchased with your
credit card, a n d you have tried in good faith to correct the problem with the merchant,
you may have the right not to pay the remaining amount due on the p u rchase.

followed by (D). We figure t h e i nterest charge by multiplying t h e daily balance by

To use this right, all of t h e following must be true:

its d a i l y periodic rate each day i n t h e billing period. To g e t a daily balance, we
take t h e balance at t h e e n d of t h e previous d a y, a d d t h e interest on t h e previous

1 . The purchase must have been made in your home state or within

100 miles of
you r c u rrent m a i l i n g a d d ress, and t h e purchase price must have been more
$50.

day's balance a n d new charges, subtract new credits or payments, a n d make

than

adjustments. The Balance S u bject to Interest Rate is the average o f the d a i l y
balances. We u s e t h e average daily balance method (including current

a n advertisement we m a i l e d to you, or if we own t h e company that s o l d you

transactions) i f the Balance Subject to Interest Rate is followed by (A). To get an
average d a i l y balance, we take the balance at the e n d of the previous day, a d d
new charges, s u btract new credits or payments, a n d make adjustments. We a d d
a l l t h e d a i ly balances a n d divide by t h e n u mb e r of d a y s i n t h e b i l l i n g period.
We figure t h e i n terest charge by mu ltiplying the average daily balance by t h e
m o n t h l y periodic rate, or by t h e d a i l y periodic rate a n d b y t h e n u m b e r of days
i n t h e billing period, as applicable.
M i nimum I nterest Charge. If we charge interest, i t will be a t least

$0.50.
23

How to Avoid Paying I nterest o n Purchases. You r d u e date is at least

(Note: Neither of these is necessary i f your purchase was based on

t h e goods or services.)

2. You

must have used your credit card for t h e purchase. Purchases made with

cash advances from a n ATM or with a check that accesses your credit card
account d o not q ua lify.

3. You

must not yet have f u l ly paid for the p u rchase.

If all of t h e criteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the
purchase, contact u s online or LILW.Illi!ill at the Customer Service address shown
on front of statement.

days

after the close of each b i l l i n g period. We w i l l not charge you any i n t e rest on
p u rchases if you pay you r New Balance by the d u e date each month. T h i s is
c a l l e d a grace period on purchases. If you do not pay the New Balance i n f u l l by
the due date, you will not g e t a grace period o n purchases until you pay the
New Balance i n full for two b i l l i n g periods i n a row. We will begin charg i n g

While we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed
a bove. After we finish our investigation, we will tell you o u r decision. At that point, if
we think you owe a n amount and you d o not pay, we may report you as delinquent.
Notification of Disputed Item
You can file a b i l l i n g dispute or check the status of an exist i n g dispute o n l i n e at
the uri above. You can also check the status of an existing b i l l i n g dispute by

interest on c a s h advances a n d b a l a n c e transfers on t h e transaction date.

contacting t h e customer service n u m b e r on the top of this page.

Yo ur Rights

Other Account and Payment Information

What To Do If You Find A M i stake On Your Statement.
If you t h i n k t h e re is an error on your statement, visit u s o n l i n e at the uri above
or write to t h e Customer Service address shown on t h e front.
In your letter, give us t h e following information:
Account information: You r n a m e a n d account n u m ber.

When Your Payment Will Be Credited. I f we receive your payment in proper
form a t our processing facility by 5 p.m. local time there, it will be credited as of
that day. A payment received there in proper form after that time will be credited

as of t h e next day. Allow 5 to 7 days for payments by regular mail to reach us.
There may be a delay of u p to 5 days i n crediting a payment we receive that is not
i n proper form or not sent to the correct address. T h e correct a d d ress for regular

D o l l a r amount: T h e d o l l a r a m o u n t of t h e suspected e rror.

mail is t h e address on t h e front of the payment coupon. T h e correct a d d ress for

Description of problem: If you t h i n k there is an error on your b i l l , describe

courier or express mail is t h e Express Payments A d d ress shown below.

what you believe is wrong a n d why you b e l i eve it is a mistake.

Proper Form. For a payment sent by mail or courier to be in proper form, you must:

You must contact u s within

60 days

after t h e error appeared on your statement.

• Enclose a valid check or money order. N o cash or foreign currency please.

You must notify u s of a n y potential errors ill..'t{ritifill. You may c a l l u s , but if you
d o we are not req ui red to investigate any potential errors and you may have to

• I n c l u d e your name and the last four d i g its of you r account n u m b e r.

pay the a m o u n t i n q uestion.

t o p of t h e page.

While we investigate whether or not there has been a n error, the following are true:

Balance Transfers. Balance Transfer amounts are i n c l u d ed i n t h e "Purchases"

How to Report a Lost or Stolen Card. Ca l l t h e Customer Service n u mber at t h e

We cannot try to collect t h e amount i n question, or report you as d e l i n q u e n t

line i n t h e Account S u m m a ry.

o n t h a t amount.

Membership Fee. Some accounts are charged a membership fee. To avoid paying

T h e charge i n q uestion may remain o n your statement, a n d we may cont i n u e
to charge you interest on that a m o u n t . B u t , if we determine t h a t we made a

or d e l ivery date of t h e statement on w h i c h t h e f e e is b i l l e d .

mistake, you w i l l not have to pay t h e amount in question or a n y interest or

this fee, notify u s t h a t you are closing your account within

30

days o f the m a i l i n g

Credit Reporting Disputes. We may report information about your a c c o u n t t o

other fees related to that amount.

c r e d i t b u r e a u s . I f y o u t h i n k we've reported inacc u rate information, p l e a s e write

W h i l e you d o not have to pay t h e a m o u n t i n question, you are responsible for

to u s a t t h e Customer Service address o n you r statement.

t h e remai n d e r of your b a l a n ce.
We c a n apply any u n pa i d amount against your credit limit.

Payment Amount
You may pay all o r part of your account balance at any time. However, you must
pay, by the payment due date, at least t h e m i n i m u m payment due.

P D F-C0713
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Citi, Citi with Arc Design are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc.

Payments other than by mail
Online. Go to the U R L o n t h e front of your statement to make a payment. When
you e n ro l l i n O n l i ne Bill Pay you c a n s c h e d u l e your payments u p to n inety days i n
advance u s i n g t h e " O t h e r " payment option. For security reasons, y o u may not b e
a b l e t o p a y y o u r entire n e w balance t h e first t i m e y o u make a payment o n l ine.
P h o n e. Call t h e phone n u mber on the front of your statement to make a payment.
There is no fee for this service.
AutoPay. Visit autopay.citicards.com to enroll i n AutoPay and have your
payment a m o u n t automatically d e d u cted each month on your due date from
the payment account you choose.
Express mail. Send payment by express mail to:
Citi Cards
Attention: Payments Department
1500 Boltonfield Street
C o l u m b u s , O H 43228
Crediting Payments other than by Mail. The payment cutoff time for O n l i n e B i l l
Payments, P h o n e Payments, a n d Express mail payments is m i d n i g h t Eastern
time. T h i s means that we will credit your account as of t h e calendar day, based
o n Eastern time, that we receive your payment request.
If you send an eligible check with this payment coupon, you authorize us to
complete your payment by electronic debit. If we do, the checkinq account
will be debited i n the amount on the check. We may do this as soon as the
day we receive the check. Also, the check will be destroyed.

ER.

Dl

D iscover® More® C a rd

Account n u m ber ending in 9534

Open Date: Jan 1 9, 201 5- Close Date: Feb 1 8, 20 1 5
Cardmember Since 2 0 1 2

Page

ACC O U NT SU MMARY

PAYM E N T I N FORMATI O N

Previous Balance

$ 3 8 1 .00

Payments and Credits

$200.00

+

Purchases
Cash Advances

$0.00

+

Fees Charged

Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your minimum payment by the
date listed above, you may have to pay a late fee of up to $35.00 and your
purchase and balance transfer APRs for new transactions may be increased up to
the Penalty APR of 23 .99% variable.

$ 0.00

+

Interest Charged

$4.67

New Balance

$ 1 85 . 6 7

Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum payment each
period, you will pay more in interest and it will take you longer to pay off your
balance. For example:

S e e Interest Charge Calculation section following t h e
Transactions section f o r detailed A P R information
Credit Line

$ 1 ,800

Credit Line Available

$ 1 ,6 1 4

Cash Advance Credit Line

$ 1 ,000

Cash Advance Credit Line Available

$ 1 ,000

If you make n o additional charges
using this card and each month
you pay...

F1CO" Score Meter

New Cashback Bonus This Period
Redeemed This Period

Cashback Bonus Balance

To learn more, log in at Discover.com

Pay Online

9.49
0.00
0 . 00

9 . 49

$

NOTICE: SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPO RTANT I N FORMATION

Pay by Phone
1 -800-347-2 683

Discover.com

$
+ $
- $

9534

Account number ending in

$35.00

Minimum Payment Due

$ 1 85.67

New Balance

Payment Due Date

MARIA M ERMO LOVA

2

.
.

Amount enclosed

PO BOX 7 1 084

March 1 3, 2 0 1 5

I

C HARLOTIE N C 2 8 2 72 - 1 084

Phone and Internet payments must b e received by SPM E T t o be credited as o f t h e s a m e day.

Address, e- mail or telephone changed?

i

$ 1 95

Anniversary Month
May

Opening Balance

Please fold an the perforation below, detach and return with your payment.

"'-'

6 months

Cashback Bonus®

Make Check payable to Discover.

Please do not fold, clip or staple.

And you wil l end up
paying an estimated total
of...

REWARDS

Your FICO® Credit Score on 2/1 2/1 5.
More a t Discover.com

Payment Coupon

balance shown on this
sta!emerif inabouL

If you would l i ke information about credit counseling services, cal l 1 -800-3 4 7 - 1 1 2 1 .

FICO
729

580
min 300

You wil l pay off the

Only the minimum payment

You may be able to avoid i nterest on Purchases.
See reverse for details.

850 max

$ 3 5.00

March 1 3, 2 0 1 5

Payment Due Date

$0.00

+

$ 1 85.67

Minimum Payment Due

$ 0 . 00

+

Bala nce Transfers

New Balance

1 of 4

Note changes on reverse side.

s

I

m portant I nformation
iee your Cardmember Agreement. Your Cardmember Agreement

:ontains a l l the terms of your Account.

.ost or stolen cards. Report im mediately! Call 1 -800-347-2683.
Nhat To Do If You Think You Find A Mistake O n Your Statement

f you think there is an error on your statement, write to us at: Discover, PO
3ox 3042 1 , Salt Lake City, UT 84 1 30-042 1 . You must write to us within 60
1ays after the error appeared on your statement. You may cal l us, but if you
1o we are not required to investigate any potential errors, and you may have
o pay the amount in question. The B i l l i ng Rights Notice further explains your
·ights. Please see your Cardmember Agreement or visit
1t!ps://discover.com/bil l i ng rights for a copy of this notice.
>ayments. You may pay all or part of your Account balance at an)l time.
-lowever, you must pay at least the Minimum Payment Due by the Payment
)ue Date. Send only your P.ayment and the bottom portion ot this statement
n the envelope provided after affixing f:>OStage. Payments sent without proper
)Ostage will be returned to the sender. Do not send cash. If you pay by
:heck, you authorize us to use information on your check to make an
llectronic fund transfer from your account at the financial institution i n dicated
m your check or to process the payment as a check transaction. If a payment
s processed as a n el ectronic fund transfer, the transfer wi l l be for the amount
)f the check. When we use information from your check to make an
llectronic fund tra nsfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon
lS the same day we receive your payment, and you wilf not receive your
:heck back from your financial institution.

!he processing of your payment may be delayed if you send cash, corres
)Ondence or other items with your payments, if you send the payment to any
)!her address, or if you use an envelope other than the one provided.
'ayments received in proper form at our processing facility by 5PM local time
m any day will be credited to your Account as of that day. Payments received
Jt o u r processing facility after 5PM local time will be credited to your Account
lS of the next day. If you have misplaced your envelope, send your payment
o Discover, PO Box 61 03, Carol Stream, IL 6 0 1 9 7 · 6 1 0 3 . Please a llow 7 · 1 0
1ays for delivery. If your payment is returned u n paid, we reserve the right to
·esubmit it as an electronic debit. Payments made onl ine or by phone will be
:redited a s of the day of receipt if made by 5 PM Eastern time.
(ou can pay your monthly Minimum Payment Due, or a greater amount that
1oes not exceed your current Account balance, over the telephone or you can
;etup automatic payments through a customer service representative by
:oi l i n g 1 -800-347-2683. Automatic payments for the billing period shown
m your statement wil l be deducted on the Payment Due Date shown on that
;tatement, or the next a utomatic payment date referred to on your statement,
mless you request a recurring payment date (e.g., the 1 51h day of the month)
hat occurs before your Payment Due Date or Close Date. If your scheduled
)ayment date falls on a weekend or bank holiday, your payment wil l be
)rocessed the busi ness day prior to the weekend or bank holiday. In order to
;chedule monthly payments by telephone, you will need this statement and
10ur bank account information . You will be asked to provide the last four (4)
1igits of the social security nu mber of the primary borrower. By providing
hose numbers a s your electronic signature, you will be agreeing to this
Juthorization to a l low us and your bank to deduct each payment you
JUthorize, i n the a mount selected by you, from your bank account. You also
JUthorize us to initiate debit or credit entries to your bank account, as
lpplicable, to correct an error in the processing of such payment. You can
:ancel a sched uled payment by phone at 1 -800-347- 2683 or by mail at
)iscover, PO Box 3042 1 , Salt Lake City, UT 841 30-042 1 ; payment
:ancellations must be received before 5 PM ET of the scheduled withdrawal
late. If your payments may vary in amount, we will tell you on each monthly
'illing statement when your payment will be made and how much it will be.

You must ensure that sufficient funds are available in your bank account, and
all transactions must comply with U.S. law.
You can set automatic payments for: (i) statement New Bala nce, (ii) statement
Minimum Payment Due, (iii) statement Minimum Payment Due plus a fixed
dollar amount, or (iv) Other dollar amount. If your scheduled "Other dollar
amount" payment is not enough to cover the Minimum Payment Due as listed
on your monthly billing statement, your scheduled payment for that month
will be increased to cover the Minimum Payment Due. If the scheduled
payment is greater than the Minimum Payment Due, any excess will be
applied in accordance with your Cardmember Agreement. If your scheduled
payment is g reater than the New Balance on your b i l l i ng statement, that
payment will be processed only for the amount of your New Balance. Your
automatic payment amount may be less than the amount indicated on the
b i l l i ng statement based on credits or payments after the Close Date.
If you enroll by phone in our automatic payment service, please fi ll-in the
followi ng blanks below and reta in the authorization for your records.
Amount: 0 Full
0 Other Amount$
Bank Account #

Min Pay

0 Min Pay+ ¥ _____

; Bank Routing # : ________

;

Monthly on the 0 Payment Due Date 0 Close Date
0

Day of month ( insert date)

Credit Reporting. We may report information about your Account to credit
bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, or other defaults on your Account
may be reflected i n your credit report. We normally report the status and
payment history of your Account to credit reporting agencies each month. If
you believe that our report is inaccurate or incomplete, please write us at this
address: Discover, PO Box 1 53 1 6, Wi lmington, D E 1 9850-53 1 6. Please
include your name, address, home telephone nu mber and Account nu mber.
Paying Interest. Your due date is at least 25 days after the close of each

billing period (at least 23 days for b i l l i n g periods that begin in February). We
wi l l not charge you any i nterest on Purchases if you pay your entire bala nce
by the due date each month. We will begi n charging interest on Cash
Advances and Balance Transfers as of the later of the Transaction Date or the
first day of the billing period i n which the transaction posted to your Account.
How We Calculate Interest Charges. We Use the Daily Balance Method
(including current transactions) to calculate the Balance Subject to Interest
Rate. For more information, please cal l us at 1 -800-34 7-2683.
Balance Subject to I nterest Rate. Your statement shows a Balance Subject
to Interest Rate. It shows this for each transaction category. The Balance
Suqject to Interest Rate is the average of the daily balances during the billing
penod.
Credit Balances. If your Account has a credit bala nce, the amount is shown

on the front of your billing statement. A credit balance is money that is owed
to you . You may make charges against this amount if your Account is open.
We will send you a refund of any remaining balance of $ 1 .00 or more after
6 months, or as otherwise required by applicable law, or upon request made
to the address in the Contact Us section on page 3 of your billing statement.
Balance Transfers. Balance Transfers are offered at our d iscretion and
accrue i nterest at the standard purchase rate unless we tell you otherwise.

Discover may monitor and/or record telephone calls between you and
Discover representatives for quality assurance purposes.
The Discover® card is issued by Discover Bank, Member FDIC.

C HAN G E O F ADD RESS
If correct o n front, d o not use. Please print clearly i n blue or black ink, i n the space provided.
Street Address

Home Phone

Work Phone

I
I

City

I
L

Email

ate, Zip

To make changes to your address, email or tel ephone number, visit Discover.com

TL23-24N.02 1 5

DISC 1V ER.

Discover® More® C a rd

Account n u m ber ending in 9534

Open Date: Jan 1 9 , 20 1 5 - Close Date: Feb 1 8, 20 1 5

Page 3 of 4

C O NTACT U S
Web

Access your
account securely
at D iscover. com

•

Mobile

Manage your
account anytime,
a nywhere at

\!

Phone

1 -800-DISCOVER
( 1 -800-34 7-2683)
TDD 1 -800-347-7449

0

m. D iscover. com

Transactions
Payments and C redits

Trans. Date

Past Date

Jan 23

Jan 23

I NTERNET PAYMENT - THANK YOU

Feb 1 7

Feb 1 7

I NTERNET PAYMENT - THANK YOU

Inquiry
D iscover

PO Box 30943
Salt Lake City
UT 841 30

0

Mail Payments

Discover
PO Box 6 1 03
Carol Stream
I L 601 97-6 1 03

$

- 1 00.00
- 1 00.00

$

Fees

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD

Interest Charged

INTE REST CHARGE ON PU RCHASES
INTE REST CHARGE ON CASH ADVANCES
INTE REST CHARGE ON BALANCE TRANSFERS

$

0.00
4.67
0.00
0 . 00
4.67

TOTAL I NTEREST FOR TH I S PERIOD

2 0 1 5 Totals Year-to-Date

$

TOTAL FEES CHARGED I N 201 5

$

TOTAL I NTEREST CHARGED IN 201 5

0 . 00
1 0. 7 6

Interest Charge Calcu lation

Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is t h e a n n u a l interest rate on your account.
Cu rrent Billing Period :3 1 days
TYPE OF BALANCE
Purchases
Cash Advances

ANNUAL PERCE NTAGE RATE

BALANC E SUBJECT TO

(APR)

I NTEREST RATE

I NTEREST CHARGE

$289.85
$0.00

$4.67
$0.00

1 8.99% v
2 3 . 99% v

V=Variable Rate

I nformation For You
For more information about how interest cha rges a re calculated see you r Cardmember Agreement or g o to

www . discover.com/i nterestcharges

FICO® Credit Score Terms

Your FICO@ Credit Score is based on data from TransUnion and may be d ifferent from other credit scores. This information is intended for and provided to
the Primary card members only that have a n available score and is provided on the statement for individual accounts and on Discover.com for individual and
joint accounts. See Discover.com/FICO about the availability of your score. Discover and other lenders may use different inputs l i ke a FICO® Credit Score,
other credit scores and more information in credit decisions. This benefit may change or end in the future. FICO is a registered trademark of the Fai r Isaac
Corporation in the Un ited States and other countries.
If you prefer not to receive your FICO® Credit Score on your statement, just call us at 1 -800-DISCOVER ( 1 -800-347 -2683). Please give us two billing cycles
to process your request. To learn more, visit Discover.com
Ava ilability of FICO® Credit Score

As an active cordmember, you may see your FICO® Credit Score on your monthly statement or online. Reasons why you may not see your FICO® Credit
Score include: if you hove a joint account; if you opt out; if you hove key information that is mismatched or missing, as one example, o n address change that
has nat been updated with Discover or TronsUnion; if your credit history is too new; if your account status is abandoned, ban krupt, fra ud, lost o r stolen,
closed, revoked, or charged off; if you hove a foreign add ress; or if you hove no account activity such as n o purchase transactions, fees, interest, or payments
for approximately 30 days.

MINIMUM PAYM ENT WARN ING:

Account ending in 4457

Platinum MasterCard
NEW BALANCE

MINIMUM PAYMENT

$385.72

·
·

=

.

Approximate Time to Pay

I

Minimum Payment

Mar 0 1 , 201 5

.

.

Payment Amount Each Penod If No
Additional Charges Are Made

DUE DATE

$15.00

If you make only the minimum payment each period, you

will pay more in interest and it will take you longer to pay off your balance. For example:
Estimated
Total Cost

3 Years

$556

If you would like information about credit counseling services, call

·�
·

Off

Statement Balance

1-888-326-8055.

.

PLEASE PAY AT LEAST THIS AMOUNT

Credit limit $750.00

Previous Balance

[]]40. 10

-------

Payments and Credits

J

01 5.oo

( TRANSACTIONS

Penalty APR of

+

+

($ 1 5. 00)

1

1 6 JAN CRAIGSLIST.ORG04 1 53995200CA

$ 1 0.00

2

2 1 JAN CRAIGSLIST.ORG041 53995200CA

$ 1 0.00

3

24 JAN CRAIGSLISTORG041 53995200CA

$ 5 . 00

4

27 JAN CRAIGSLIST.ORG041 53995200CA

$ 1 0.00

5

29 JAN CRAIGSLIST.ORG04 1 53995200CA

$ 5.00

6

03 FEB CRAIGSLIST.ORG04 1 53995200CA

$ 5 .00

Total for Maria M Ermolova #4457

1

045.oo

I

)

1 0 JAN CAPITAL ONE ONLINE PYMTAuthDate 1 0-JAN

1

07.54

Transactions

I

New Balance

[[]Ji.n

=

+ M ORE

1

Cred it ca rds a re o nly pa rt
of the eq uation .

TRANSACTIONS FOR MARIA M ERMOLOVA #4457

Learn a bout a l l the ways we can se rve your needs af

capitalone.com.

30001 0_c

$45.00

.... Total Transactions This Period

l

29.40%.

Fees and Interest Charged

PAYMENTS, CREDITS & ADJUSTMENTS FOR MARIA M ERMOLOVA #4457
1

If we do not receive your minimum payment by your due date,

you may have to pay a late fee of up to $35.00 and your APRs may be increased up to the

Available Credit for Cash Advances:$364.28

Available Credit: $364.28

l

LATE PAYM ENT WARNING:

Cash Advance Credit limit: $500 · 00

$45.00

I NTEREST CHARGE CALCUlATION
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account

FEES
Total Fees This Period

$0.00

INTEREST CHARGED

Type 0f Ba Iance

Annual Percentage

Balance Subject to

Rate (APR)

Interest Rate

24.90% p

$356.74

$7.54

$0.00

$0.00

Purchases

24.90% p

Cash Advances
P,L,D.F

Transactions conti n u e on page 2

=

1 nterest Charge

Variable Rate. See reverse of page 1 for details

PLEASE RETURN PORTION B E LOW WITH PAYMENT O R LOG O N TO WWW.CAPITALO N E .COM TO MAKE YOU R PAYMENT ONLINE.

ea;J,a,fo.

Acco u n t e n D i n g i n

Due Date

New Balance

Minimum Payment

Mar 01 , 20 1 5

$385.72

$1 5.00

Amount Enclosed

ENJOY 24fT ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNT

Log in a n d 'TI:anage your ilccount online a t www. capitalor1e.com
•

PLEASE PAY AT LEAST
THIS AMOUNT

Pay bills

• Check your balance
• Review trans.actions
400018

MARIA

M

ERMOLOVA
Ca p i t a l

lllu.l

P.o.

Box

One

Bank

71083

Char l o t t e ,

NC

( USA ) ,

28272-1083

N.A.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 • • 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 •• 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' ' ' 1 • 1 • 1 1 1 · 1 1 · · 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1

002
04
How can I Avoid Paying Interest Charges? !f you pay your statement's ''New· Balance" in fu!f by the due date, vve

When will you Credit My Payment?

wil! not charge interest on any new transactions that post to the Purchase balance. Jf you have been paying your
account in full wrth no interest charges, but then you do not pay your next "New Balance" in full, vve will charge mterest
on the portion of the balance that you did not pay. For cash advances and speciai transfers, we will start charging
interest on the transact10n date.
How is the Interest Charge applied? Interest charges accrue from the 1) date of the transaction, 2) date the
transaction i s processed or 3) first calendar day of the billing period. Interest charges accrue on every unpaid amount
untd i t is paid in full. This means you may owe interest charges even if you pay the entire ·'New Balance" one month,
but did not do SD for the previous month. Unpaid tnterest charges are added to the proper segment of your Account.
However, vJe reser; e the right to not assess interest charges at any time.

D o you assess a Minimum Interest Charge? Yes. A minimum INTEREST CHARGE of $0.50 will be assessed for each

billing period your account is subject to an interest charge.
How do you Calculate the Interest Charge? We use a method called Average Daily Balance (including new

transactions). Under this method, we first calculate your daily balance; for each segment, 1) take the beginning balance

· For online or over the phone, as of the business day we rece1ve it as long as they are made by 8 p.m. ET.
For mailed payments, as of the business day we receive it, as long as: l) you send the bottom portion of this
statement and check to the payment address on the front of this statement and 2) your payment i s received in our
processing centers by 5 p.m. local time. Please allow at least (7) busrness days for mail delivery. Mailed payments
received by us at any other location or in any other form may not be credited as of the day we receive them.

·

Do you Process Paper Checks as an Electronic Funds Transfer? Payments will be processed tn one of two

ways: When you provide a check or check information to make a payment, you authorize us or our agents to use the
information to make a one time ACH transaction or other electronic fund transfer from your deposit account. We may
also use the information to process the payment as a check: transaction.
What ff I file for Bankruptcy? If you are entitled to bankruptcy proteaion. this communication is for information

only. It is not an attempt to coHea, assess or recov er a debt or claim. Do not send us payments \vithout speaking with
your bankruptcy attorney or the Bankruptcy Coun. If you or your attorney would like to contact our bankruptcy claims
servicer direaly. please contact: Capital One · PO Box 30285 · Salt Lake City, UT 841 30-0285

and add in new transactions and the periodiC interest charge on the previous day's balance, then 2) subtract any
payments and credits for that segment as of that day. The result is the daily balance for each segment. However, if you

BilLING RIGHTS SUMMARY (Does Not Apply to Small Business Accounts)

paid your previous month's balance in full (or if your balance was zero or a credit amount), new transactions w·hich post
to your purchase or special purchase segments are not added to the daily balances. Also, transactions that are subject to

statementwrite to us at:

a grace period are not added to the daily balances.
Next, to find your Average Daily Balance:
the number of days in the billing cycle.

t) add the daily balances together for each segment, and 2) divide the sum by

At the end of each billing cycle, we determine your Interest Charge as follows: I) multiply your Average Daily Balance
by the daily penodiC rate (APR diVIded by 365) for that segment, and 2) multrply the result by the number of days rn the
billing period. NOTE: Due to rounding or a minimum interest charge, thrs calculation may vary from the interest charge
actually assessed.

What To Do If You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement: If you think there is an error on your

Capital One
P.O. Box 30285
Salt Lake City, UT 84130-0285
In your letter, give us the following information:
· Account information: Your name and account number.
· Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.
Description of Problem: If you think there i s an error on your bdl, describe what you believe is wrong and why you

How can my Variable Annual Percentage Rate (APR) change? Your APR may increase or decrease based on one

believe it i s a mistake.

of the following reported indtCes (reported 111 The Wall Street Journal). To find which index ts used for your account,
look for a letter code on the front of this statement next to your APR(s). Then check the table below:

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement.

Code next to your

How do we calculate your APR(s)?

APR(s)

Index + margin (previously disclosed to you)

Prime Rate · · margin
3 month LIBOR + margin

You must notify us of any potential errors in writina. You
not required to investigate any potent1al errors and you may
30 days of our receipt of your letter.

that

call us or notJfy us electronically, but if you do we are
to pay the amount i n question. We v.tiU notify you

While we investigate whether or not there has been an error, the following are true:
We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount
The charge in question may remam on your statement, and we may continue to charge you interest on that amount.
But, if we determine that we made a mistake, you •.viii not have to pay the amount in question or any interest or other

Prime Rate
mJrgtn
I month LIBOR + margrn

fees related to that amount.

Are there Addjtjonal Fees associated with my account? Yes, under certarn circumstances, you may be assessed a

d o not have to pay the amount in question unnl 'Ne send you a notice about the outcome of our
you are responsible for the remainder of your balance.

Late or Returned Payment fee. You may also be assessed Overlimit fees if permitted by la·.rv. We reserve the nght to not
assess fees 'Nithout prior notice and without wa1ving our right to ossess a similar fee later.

·

How can I Avoid Membership Fees ? If a Renewal Nonce IS prmted on the front of this statement, you may avoid

We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit lim1t.

Withrn 90 days of our receipt of your letter, we wrll send
error (to appear on your next statement) or the reasons we believe the brll rs correct.

paying an annual membership fee by contacting Customer Service no more than 45 days aher the last day in the billin
cycle covered by this statement to request that we dose your account. To avoid
a monthly membership
contact Customer Ser.J!Ce anyt1me to request that we dose your account, and we
stop assessing your monthly
membership fee.

Your Rights If You Are Dis satisfied With Your Credit Card Purchases. If you are d1ssatisfred with the goods or

How can I Close My Account ? You can contact Customer Service anytime to request that we

fo!lowing must

that time, we'll explain any additional steps to account closure, includmg balance pay down
What happens if my Account is Suspended ? \.Ve

at any time and for any reason, even if you are not m
your account IS closed or suspended you must 1) stop

close or suspend your account and your right to obtain credit

payments, 3) destroy all credit cards and access checks, Jnd
after the account was dosed or suspended.

Account suspension can be permanent or temporary. If
your credit card and account, 2) cancel a!l automatic
poy all amounts you O'.'.le us, even 1f they were charged

services that you have purchased with your credit card, and you have tried m good faith to correct the problem with
the merchant, you may have the right not to pay the remainmg amount due on the purchase. To use this right, the

1) You must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases made •.vith cash advances from an ATM or v.;ith J
check that accesses your credit card account do not qualify; and
2) You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.
if all of the criteria above are met and you are sti!! dissatisfied '>vith the purchase, contact us in writing at:
Capital One

How do I Make Payments ? At any time, you may pay the mimmum payment, the total unpaid balance, or any amount
in betvveen. Payments may be made in several ways:

1) Online by going to www.cap1talone.com and logging into your account;
2) Telephone V01ce Response System by dialing 1 -800-955-7070 and following the voice prompts. When you make a
phone payment through our vo1ce response system, you authonze us to mitJate an ACH or electro nrc payment that will
be deb1ted from your bank account. Funds may be w1thdra1vn from your bank account as soon as the same day we

P.O. Box 30285
Salt Lake City. U T 84 i30-0285
While we investigate, the same rules apply to the
investigation, we will tell you our decision. At that point,
report you as delinquent.
Capital
2014

number 1 -800-955-7070 and
should be sent to the mailing address

amount as discussed above. After ..ve finish our
think you owe an amount and you do not pay we may

se e o u r website at \vww.capitalone.com
registered service mark. All nghts reserved.

ETC-08
1 1 /30/14

Not qu ite ready to make payments onl i ne?

Changing Address?
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Home Phone
Alternate Phone
E-ma i l

Address
Please pri n t address or phone n umber above using b l ue or black ink.

•
•
"

N o pro b l e m . Fo l l ow th ese s i m p l e steps to m a ke
s u re we p rocess you r payment smooth ly :
•

Make checks payable to Capital O n e Ba n k

(USA), N .A.

a n d mail with this pay ment s l i p .
•

D o n 't staple o r paper cl i p your check t o t h e payment s l i p .

•

Please d o n 't i n cl u d e a n y a d d itional corresp o n d e n ce.

•

Last but n ot least, be s u re to write the last fou r digits of
your a cco u nt n um ber o n your check.

•

I

-

Pag e 2 of 2

"
·'Uiii

Jan. 05 · Feb. 04, 2015

Customer Service 1 -800-903-3637

www.capitalone.com

Credit Umit:

Platinum MasterCard

Account ending in 4457

NEW BALANCE

1

MINIMUM PAYMENT

DUE DATE

Mar 01 , 201 5
$385.72
$1 5.00
�------�

-

+

+

lTRANSACTIONS CONT INUE D

'

INTEREST CHARGED (CONTI NUED)
$ 7 . 54

INTEREST CHARGE:PURCHASES
Total Interest This Period

$ 7 . 54

TOTALS YEAR TO DATE
Total Fees This Year

$0.00

Total Interest This Year

$ 1 6.25

[)1 Days in Billing Cycle 1

$750.00

Available Credit:

$364.28

Cash Advance Credit Umit:

$500.00

Available Credit for Cash Advances:

$364.28

Transactions

Previous Balance

[]45.00

New Balance
=

1

I I

!

Macy's Sta r Rewa rds account statement
For the period ending S e p 27, 2014

-

W

•

Days i n b i l l i n g cycle: 3 1

MARIA ERMOLOVA

Questions or lost/stolen card? Call Customer Service 1 -866-593-2543

Acco u n t n u mber:
Page: 1 of 4

Go to macys.com/mymacyscard to manage and pay your account online.

Su mmary of account activity

XX-XXX-XX7-028-0

Payment I nformation

Previous Balance
Payments
Other credits/adjustments
Pu rchases
Fees charged
I n terest charged

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0 Total New Balance

$0.00
$0.00
Oct 27, 20 1 4

Total New Balance
Minimum Payment Due
Payment Due Date

I f you would like information about credit counseling services,
you may call 1 -877-337-8 1 87.

$0.00
$0.00

Past due amount

New York residents may contact the New York State Banking Department to obtain a
com parative listing of credit card rates, fees and grace periods by calling
1 -877-226-5697.

Acco u nt Type summary

0

Revolving
New Balance

-

Credit Limit

$0.00

··-·-·-·-·-··--·"- -

$0.00

Minimum Pay men t Due

Total

$_Q.()Q_
$0.00

$2,000.00

·- - --·-·-·····--··-·

Cre d i t Av a i l ab le

$2,000.00

mocys

ras
I

PLEASE SEE IMPORTANT INFORMATION O N REVERSE SIDE.

The creditor is Department Stores National Bank.

1 8-07 1 5 4 1 2 1/415412

*rrKJCyS

P.O. Box. 8058
Mason, Ohio 45040-8058

11 1 1111111111 111111111 1 1 1 11111111111 1 1111111 111

Account n u mber:

Please return this slip with payment. Write account
number on front of check. You can pay at any

Macy's store, online at macys.com/myrnacyscard,
or by maiL
Payments received by 5:00pm local time at the

Your Statement Enclosed

address shown below on this Statement will be

Payment Due Date

Total New Balance

Minimum Payment Due

credited as of the date received.

Use reverse side for address changes and to see
"How Payments are Applied!'

Make Chec k Payable To : Macy's
T Mail to the address below T

MARIA ERMO LOVA

Macy's
PO BOX 1 83083
COLUMBUS OH 432 1 8-3083

XX-XXX-XX?-028-0
Oct 27, 20 1 4

$0.00

$0.00

.

1. How to Avoid Paying Interest on !he Revolving and Major Purchase Account Types: li you make
Purc'la.<es dunng a billing !J!if!Od when !ne;e is no Previous Ba!all<:e or the sum of !J!iymenlS and credils
credlls for returos of Pmdlases made dur.ng the biaillg periOd) is at leas! equal to the Previous
purcllases are 'New Purcllases"), no !merest Charges ere added tu llla! Acoount Type lor !hal
!01 !he lew Purcllases, ll you pay !he New Balance !or t!lal billing !J!ilioil by lhe Payment Due

can avoid interest Cherges lor the New Purchases during !he next billing !J!i!'«l!i If you pay less
!han ffl.e New Balance lor !hal bi ing pe!loti, you can avoi.O Interest Charges on that por',on of !he Account
pay lhe fuH balal'.oa
T>'!*! oalar.ce !J!iid bu1 we wiH assess !merest Charges oo any unpaid portion until
you owe on that Acoounl TY!J!i. U you ma�e a Purcllase during a bi! ng parioo
an unpaid Previous
Balance, we assess !merest Char�es oo t'le Purchasa !rom !he dale it is added to !he balance, We coolinue
io assess Interest Charges until you pay the full baJanr..e yoo rt11e on that Acooun! TY!J!i.
avoid fmerest Charges. Payments and
si
l'lllh law. The me!lr;xi of assesna
lnieres! Cllarges
an ln!ares! Charge.
2. Balance Subject to
!he Daily Per.cdic Rate,
.
.
Interest Rate. The Dally PS!lodic Rate appw
Percentage Aale {regardlass ol leap yaars) in effect for !he
To get !he Balance Su'!Jject lo ln!erest Rate !or eacll
Account Type each day, add any r.ew purcllases, any
and nll'll tees. and sub!rect any new payrosn!s and cre<flls. Tnls
balances !or !he billing !J!ilioil and divide li1e Ictal
Balance Subject 1o ln!erJ:st Rate.
Minimum ln!eres! Charge: A Minimum INTEREST CHARGE at $2.00 is imposed ill aach b!lllng pS!lod
in which the INTEREST CHARGE resulting from appf�tatlon of !he periodic rate would be less !han $2.00.
of your accoufll balance at any lima However, yoo must pay, by the
4. Payments: You rnay pay or
Payment Due" shown on !his Statement Payw.ent ol a.-r{ disputed
Payrosnt Due Date, at least the
amount is not roouiJed oendioo our resolulion of any blliina inouirv. Returns and credlls are not applied
:aoon otha ll'.an !he address shown on
AcwJnt may oo delayed up to 5 days.
this S!a!ernent will be croorted as of the

... ;::, - -

·

.

Acrounl is pest due, we have Included a message allou!
law !o !ell YQJJ lhal lhls is an al!empt !o collect a deb! and any

oblair£0 will ba used for llla! purpose.
9. Disputed Amounts: Ali oommunicaf�Cns ooneeming disputed amounts, including any check
payment instrument in an ernoun! less !han !he roll anw,;n! due that you so� !o us marked "paid in
wh'.c!l you o!oorN\se lender as full slaction of a disputed. amount, must oo san! to us at the address
in Section 13 below.
To ensure that you raceive accurate
cuslomer call
10. Telephone MOililoring: We treat
yoor cell may oo rr..orulored andfor reco!tied by a second
a."'d coortoous cusromer seri,re. on
employee.

11. Important Telephooe Numbal'S: For questiolis regerd'rr,g this Statemenl or to re!)O!I a lost or
credtt can:!, call t e lelep.'1or.e number on this Statement. For TOO f TTY (Te!ecommunicalions Oevlte for f>'lB
oaan assistance....call 1·000.28HI820.
12. Bankruptcy Notices: II yoo send any notice lor bankruptcy puf!JOses re�ng lC tms account, you mus!
mall il to the foNowir,g address: Bankrup!cy Processing, P.O. Box 0053, Meson, OH 45001
13. Whal To Do If You Think You Find A Mlslake On Yow Sla1ament: If you fnil!k tnare is an error
write !o us at: P.O. Box 8006, M.ason, Ohio 4504\t In your leiter, give us ttle
•

A&coum inlllll!latiQ;r Your name and acoounl r.umber.

!X>Ilar amoont The dollar amount of !he suspec'£0 error.
QescriptiQn of PrQ!11�:
think lilere is an error on
descnoo wha! you oo!lave is wrong and
why you believe !! is a
You must oon!act us within £0
alter b'le error appeared on yoor stalerr'«ml You must notify us o! any
polential errors in wming. YG'J may cal!
bul ii yoo oo we are no! required to invesf!\)ate any polenlial
errors and vou mav have 1o oav the amount question. While we investigate wilell'.er or not !here has been
•
•

for li1e remainder ai yoor

cash advances from ary ATM

1. Adverse Credit Reports; WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOU R ACCOUNT TO CREDlT
BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENTS, MISSED PAYMENTS, OR OTHfR DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY
BE REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.

V

RECYCLABLE

pay your bill
like magic..
a one-time

up for a utomatic

on macys.com. It's

most convenient way to
C a rd

to macys.com/paybill for details

Fees
Date

Amount

Description

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD

$0.00

Interest Charged
Amount

Description

Date

1N!fR_E TQl�RG = :_\f()l\f f1

$0.00

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD

$0.00

2014 Tota ls Year-to-Date
Total fees charged in 20 1 4
Total interest charged i n 2 0 1 4

$8.00
$ 1 5.40

Go to macys.com!mymacyscard to viewprevious transactions and statements.

Interest Charge Calcu lation
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the A n n u a l I n terest Rate on your Account.

Type of Balance

Revolving

*

Annual Percentage
Rate (APR)

Balance Subject
to Interest Rate

24.50%

sstar. rewards

$0.00

Interest Charge

$0.00

news

Teleflora flowers say it best! Use your Macy's Credit Card to buy flowers from Te leflora.
Simply go to Telefl ora.com/macys or call 1 .800.942.9506.

-

ro
c
0

·-

CHASEO

January 2 1 , 20 1 5 through February 1 8, 20 1 5

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FORMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . .. 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1• • 1 . . . 1 1 ••• 1 . 1 1 1 ••• 1

000091 60 O R E 802 2 1 9 05015 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing :
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

We are updating your Deposit Accou nt Agreement
We will update the Electronic Funds Transfer Service Terms in your agreement for personal accounts effective M arch 22,
20 1 5 , to cover how you can use an eATM (formerly known as an Express Banking kiosk) located inside a branch lobby
during the branch operating hours :
You can deposit u p to $5,000 i n cash each day.
You can withdraw up to $3,000 each day. All other withdrawals at eATMs count toward your daily ATM withdrawal
l imit. Privileges card limits remain the same.
You will be able to provide us personal identification that we accept, such as a driver's license. Our branch
employee will then give you a temporary, one-time code so you can have full use of the eATM .
These changes will happen over several months, so you should ask an employee in your branch if the eATM has been
updated with these changes.
For a copy of you r agreement, you can view it anytime by logging in at chase.com and clicking Legal Agreements and
Disclosures at the bottom of any page, or visit a branch. If you have questions, please call us at the telephone n umber listed
on this statement.

I CHt= f<:ING SUMMAR'(_j

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$49.54

Deposits and Additions

1 , 872.31

Electronic Withdrawals

- 1 ,886.47

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$23.38

!DEPOSITS AND ADDITIONS!
DATE

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AMOUNT

DESCRIPTION

0 1 /23 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

$ 1 50.00

0 1 /23

ATM Cash Deposit

0 1 /29

Deposit

0 1 /30

ATM Cash Deposit

0 1 /29 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

02/02

ATM Cash Deposit

0 1 /3 1 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

1 00 .00

02/02

ATM Cash Deposit

02/02 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

1 00.00

02/04

ATM Cash Deposit

02/04 8 1 0 7th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 00 .00

502.31

1 455629297

2 1 0 .00

CHASEO

January 2 1 , 20 1 5 through February 1 8, 201 5
Account Number:

!DEPOSITS ANI:> ADDITIONS I (continued)
DATE

AMOUNT

DESCRIPTION

1 40 .00

02/06

ATM Cash Deposit

02/06 71 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

02/06

ATM Cash Deposit

02/06 3 Times Sq N ew York NY Card 1 554

1 00.00

02/1 0

ATM Cash Deposit

02/1 0 1 251 Avenue of The Ameri New York NY Card 1 554

1 60.00

02/1 0

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 4379286679 From Nagkuldeep

B

Vijayadevan

50.00

02/1 1

ATM Cash Deposit

02/1 1 1 58 W 1 4th St New York NY Card 1 554

1 20.00

02/1 7

ATM Cash Deposit

02/1 5 7 1 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

1 40.00
$1 ,872.31

Total Deposits and Additions

!ELECTRONIC WlfHDRAWA[Sj
DATE

DESCRIPTION

0 1 /26

D iscover

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

AMOUNT

E-Payment 9953

Web I D : 251 0020270

$ 1 00.00

0 1 /30

0 1 /30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

200.00

0 1 /30

0 1 /30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

0 1 /30

0 1 /30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00

02/02

02/02 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

02/05

02/05 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

506.01

02/06

Capital One

02/09

02/07 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

Online Pmt 50373991 9633 1 84 Web I D : 9279744991

1 5.00
1 00.00

1 1 1 6 1 281 1 81 0388 Web I D : Citictp

25.00

02/09

Citi Card Online Payment

02/1 0

02/1 0 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

02/1 0

02/1 0 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00

02/1 7

02/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

5.46

02/1 7

02/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00 .00
1 00.00

02/1 7

02/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

02/1 7

American Express ACH Pmt

02/1 8

Citi Card Online Payment

02/1 8

D iscover

W4526

Web I D : 20050321 1 1

1 3 1 6222799775 1 0 Web I D : Citictp

E-Payment 9953

Web I D : 251 0020270

Total Electronic Withdrawals

!FEES AND OTHER WITHDRAWALS!

35.00
1 00.00
1 00.00
$1 ,886.47

------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

02/1 8

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

CHASEO

January 21 , 201 5 through February 1 8, 201 5
Account Number:

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?
A monthly Service Fee was charged to you r Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d uring any statement period.
Have direct deposits totaling $500.00 o r more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
QR, keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
(Yo u r minimum daily balance was $49.00)

Ouraccount alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
QR, keep an average q ual ifying deposit and i nvestment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
(Your average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $285.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
QR, pay at least $25.00 i n qual ifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Yo u r total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop in today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

January 2 1 , 20 1 5 through February 1 8, 201 5
Account Number:

Note: Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance:

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

$.

_______

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Total :

$

Step 3 Total :

$.

_
_
_
_
__

_
_
_
_
_
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

__
_
_
_
_

____.
__

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement o r receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•

•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
l:EM�ER

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

December 1 7, 20 1 4 through January 20, 20 1 5

J P Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FO RMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 •• 1••• 11 ••• 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00009355 O R E 802 2 1 9 02 1 1 5 YNNNNNNYNNN 1 000000000 12 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing :
Para Espanol:
International Cal ls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -7 1 3-262- 1 679

=

[CHECKING SUMMARY I

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

$42.54

Beginning Balance

Deposits and Additions

1 , 8 1 9 . 00

Electronic Withd rawals

- 1 ,800.00

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2 .00

Ending Balance

$49.54

I DEPOSiTSAND ADDITIONS)

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
__
_
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 2/1 8

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/1 8 8 1 0 7th Ave N ew York NY Card 1 554

AMOUNT
$200.00

1 2/1 9

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/1 9 3 Times Sq N ew York NY Card 1 554

300.00

1 2/22

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/20 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

1 2/22 245 7th Ave N ew York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 2/22

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/22

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 4339820557 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

300.00

0 1 /1 2

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 43 1 7546052 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

75.00

0 1 /1 6

ATM Cash Deposit

0 1 /1 6 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

Total Deposits and Additions

444.00

$1 ,81 9.00

!ELECTRONiC WITHDRAWALS!

_
_
_
_
_______
_
__

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 2/1 8

1 2/1 8 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

AMOUNT
$ 1 00.00

1 2/1 8

American Express ACH Pmt

1 2/1 9

1 2/1 9 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00 . 00

1 2/1 9

American Express ACH Pmt

1 00 . 00

W3958

W2702

Web i D :

Web I D :

1 00.00

1 2/22

1 2/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7008

1 00 . 00

1 2/22

1 2/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

1 00 . 00

1 2/22

1 2/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00 . 00

1 2/22

Discover

E-Payment 9953

Web i D :

1 00.00

CHASEO

December 1 7, 20 1 4 through January 20, 20 1 5
Account Number:

[ELECTR ONIC WITHDRAWAL..s] _rc_on_tin_u_ed_l

_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

AMOUNT

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 2/22

American Express ACH Pmt

W0328

Online Pmt

Web 1 0 :

1

Web 1 0 :

1 00.00
1 00 . 00

1 2/22

Capital One

1 2/24

1 2/24 Payment T o Chase Card Ending I N 7227

0 1 /1 2

0 1 /1 0 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

25.00

0 1 /1 2

American Express ACH Pmt

35.00

01/12

Citi Card Online Payment

Web 1 0 : Citictp

0 1 /1 2

Capital One

Web 1 0 :

0 1 /20

0 1 /1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

W3 1 68

Online Pmt

300.00

Web 1 0 :

25.00
1 5.00
1 00.00

0 1 /20

0 1 /1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00

0 1 /20

0 1 /1 9 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

200.00
$1 ,800.00

Total Electronic Withdrawals

jFEES AND OTHER WITRDRAWAI..Sj

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

0 1 /20

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOU NT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking accou nt. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
during any statement period.
Have d i rect deposits total i ng $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
.QR, keep a minimum daily balance i n you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Your minimum daily balance was $ 1 7.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
.QR, keep an average qual ifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
(Your average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $ 1 1 2.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
.QR, pay at least $25.00 i n qual ifying checking-rel ated services or fees.
( Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)

Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

December 1 7, 201 4 through January 20, 20 1 5
Account Number:

Note: Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
__

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on thi s statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

Step 2 Total :
Step 3 Tota l :

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

4. List a n d total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases a n d other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Tota l :

-$

_
_
_
_
_
_

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total . This should match you r Checkbook Balance:

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement o r receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer l isted on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•

•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account R u les and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
i:'EI;"fi§ii

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

=
=

CHASEO

December 1 7, 201 4 through January 20, 20 1 5
Account Number:

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

November 20, 20 1 4 through December 1 6, 201 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C USTOMER S E RVICE I N FORMATION

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and H ard of Hearing:
Para Espanol:
I nternational Calls:

1 1 1 . . . 1 . .. 1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 •••• 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 •• 1 • • • 1 1• • • 1 . 1 1 1 ••• 1

000091 54 O R E 802 2 1 9 351 1 4 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Chase. com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -7 1 3-262-1 679

We updated your Deposit Account Agreement
We added clarifying information about overdrafts to your agreement on
November 1 6, 201 4, including :
- A revised explanation of the order in which withdrawals post to your account. As a
reminder, deposits will generally continue to post first to your account.
- Details about o u r end of business day cutoff times so you know when you can
add money to your account to avoid an overdraft.
For a copy of your agreement, you can view it anytime by logging in at chase.com and
clicking Legal Agreements and Disclosures at the bottom of any page, or visit a branch.
I f you have questions, please call us at the telephone number listed on this statement
or visit your nearest Chase branch.

l_2f-if:CKING QI\i11\J1AR Y I

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beg inning Balance

$1 02.54

Deposits and Additions

1 , 1 30.00

Electronic Withdrawals

-

1 , 1 78.00

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$42.54

I DEPOSITS AND ADDITIONS,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
__

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 1 /20

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /24

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /21 787 7th Ave N ew York NY Card 1 554

1 00.00

1 2/09

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/09 3 Times Sq N ew York NY Card 1 554

300.00

1 2/1 0

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/1 0 7 1 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

1 60.00

1 2/1 0

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 4260342729 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

1 2/1 2

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/1 2 245 7th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 2/1 2

ATM Cash Deposit

1 2/1 2 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

Total Deposits and Additions

1 1 /20 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

AMOUNT

$ 1 40.00

50.00
250.00
1 30.00
$1 , 1 30.00

CHASEO

November 20, 201 4 through December 1 6, 20 1 4
Account Number:

IEl.ECTRONIC WITHDRAWALS!
DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 1 /20

D iscover

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

AMOUNT

E-Payment 9953

VVeb 1 0 : 251 0020270

$35.00

1 2/02

1 2/02 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7227

30.00

1 2/04

American Express ACH Pmt

35.00

1 2/08

Citi Card Online Payment

1 2/09

1 2/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 2/09

1 2/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 2/09

1 2/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00

VV5972

VVeb I D : 20050321 1 1

1 1 1 557390 1 04087 VVeb I D : Citictp

VV3200

25.00
1 00 .00

American Express ACH Pmt

1 2/13 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 2/1 5

1 2/1 3 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 2/1 5

1 2/1 3 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00
300.00

VV1 062

VVeb I D : 20050321 1 1

1 00.00

1 2/09
1 2/1 5

1 2/1 5

American Express ACH Pmt

1 2/1 6

1 2/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

VVeb I D : 20050321 1 1

25.00

1 2/1 6

1 2/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

28.00
$1 , 1 78.00

Total Electronic Withd rawals

!FEES AND OTHER WITHDRAWALSj

____________

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

1 2/1 6

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have direct deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
{You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR keep a minimum daily balance in you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Your minimum daily balance was $ 1 02.00)
,

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR keep an average qualifying deposit and i nvestment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
( Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $300.00)
,

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR pay at least $25.00 i n qual ifying checking-related services or fees.
(Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
,

Stop in today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

November 20, 201 4 through December 1 6 , 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook reg ister is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on you r
statement o r not.
Step 1 Balance: $,

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Tota l :

$

Step 3 Tota l :

$.

_
_
_
_
__

_
_
_
__
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Tota l :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match you r Checkbook Balance:

$

______
_

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS :Call or write us at the phone number or address o n
t h e front o f this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) i f you think your statement or receipt i s incorrect or i f you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information :
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
L'E�D'�ii

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

November 20, 20 1 4 through December 16, 201 4
Account Number:

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

October 1 8, 201 4 through November 1 9 , 20 1 4

J PMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM E R SERVICE I N FORMATION

111 ••• 1•••1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 ••1 . . . 11 . . . 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

0000921 5 O R E 802 219 32414 NNNNNYNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

I CH E CK ING SU MMARY I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing:
Para Espanol:
I nternational Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

Cha se Total Che cking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$205.54

Deposits and Additions

2,525.00

Electronic Withdrawals

- 2,61 6.00

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$1 02.54

I DEPOSITS AND ADDITIONS,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__

AMOUNT

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 0/20

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/20 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

1 0/22

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/22 245 7th Ave N ew York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 0/27

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/25 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 0/27

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/27 498 Fashion Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 1 /03

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /03 245 7th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 1 /04

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /04 1 860 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

1 25.00

1 1 /05

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /05 1 860 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

420.00

1 1 /06

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /06 1 860 Broadway New York N Y Card 1 554

500.00

1 1 /07 221 9 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 1 /07

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /1 0

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 420595361 1 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

1 1 /1 8

ATM Cash Deposit

1 1 /1 8 2 Penn Plz New York NY Card 1 554

80.00
200.00

50.00
1 00.00
$2,525.00

Total Deposits and Additions

!ELECTRONIC WITHDRAWALS!

$450.00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

AMOUNT

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 0/20

1 0/1 8 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7227

1 0/20

1 0/1 8 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

1 00.00

1 0/20

1 0/20 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

200.00

1 0/20

1 0/20 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7227

200.00

$ 1 00.00

CHASEO

October 1 8, 20 1 4 through November 1 9, 20 1 4
Account Number:

ed_!------------I ELE CTRO NIC WITI-fDRAWALSj _(c_on_tin_u_
DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 0/20

American Express ACH Pmt

1 0/22

1 0/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7227

AMOUNT

W2896

Web 1 0 :

50.00
1 00.00

1 0/22

1 0/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

50.00

1 0/23

Discover

Web 1 0 :

50.00

1 0/27

1 0/25 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 0/27

1 0/25 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/28

1 0/28 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

80.00

E-Payment 9953

1 1 /04

1 1 /04 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 1 /04

1 1 /04 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 1 /05

1 1 /05 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

250.00

1 1 /05

1 1 /05 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

250.00

1 1 /05

American Express ACH Pmt

1 1 /06

1 1 /06 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

250.00

1 1 /06

1 1 /06 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

250.00

1 1 /1 0

Citi Card Online Payment

Web 1 0 : Citictp

1 1 /1 0

Capital One

Web 1 0 :

1 1 /1 7

1 1 /1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 1 /1 7

1 1 /1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

Online Pmt

Web 1 0 :

1 00 .00
80.00
3 1 .00
25.00

Total Electronic Withdrawals

!FEES ANi:fOTHER WITHDRAWALS]

50.00

$2,61 6.00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

1 1 /1 9

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
during any statement period.
Have d i rect deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
{You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
(Yo u r minimum daily balance was $0.00)

Ouraccount alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qualifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
(Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $71 .00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n q ualifying checking-related services or fees.
(Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

October 1 8, 201 4 through November 1 9, 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all transactio ns to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $.

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_______

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Step 2 Tota l :
3. A d d Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 3 Tota l :

4. List a n d total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card pu rchases a n d other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Tota l :

-$

______.

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total . This should match you r Checkbook Balance:

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement o r receipt is incorrect o r if you
need more information about a transfer l isted on the statement or receipt We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account

@
11�15�'/l

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

October 1 8, 201 4 through November 1 9, 201 4
Account Number:

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

September 1 8, 201 4 through October 1 7, 20 1 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FO RMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 11 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 • • 1. . . 11 • • • 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00008572 O R E 802 2 1 9 291 1 4 NNNNNYNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

I CHECKING SUMMAR Y I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing:
Para Espanol :
I nternational Calls:

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

$9.46

Beginning Balance

Deposits and Additions

4, 1 45.00

Electronic Withdrawals

- 3, 936.92
- 1 2.00

Fees and Other Withdrawals

$205.54

Ending Balance

1 DEPosrfs AND ADDITioNs I
DATE

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -7 1 3-262-1 679

------

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

$532.00

09/1 8

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 8 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

09/1 9

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 9 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

09/25

ATM Cash Deposit

09/25 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

09/26

ATM Cash Deposit

09/26 221 9 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

09/29

ATM Cash Deposit

09/27 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

09/29

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 4 1 76030 1 61 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

305.00

35.00

1 0/02

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/02 498 Fashion Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 20.00

1 0/06

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/04 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

1 0/06

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/04 71 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 0/06

A TM Cash Deposit

1 0/05 2 Penn Plz New York NY Card 1 554

1 1 2.00

1 0/07

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/06 8 1 0 7th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

250.00

1 0/07

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/07 8 1 0 7th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 20.00

1 0/08

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/08 1 30 2ND Ave New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 0/09

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/09 1 370 Avenue of The Ameri New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

1 0/1 4

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/1 4 349 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

500.00

1 0/1 4

Chase Quickpay Electronic Transfer 4205954281 From Nagkuldeep B Vijayadevan

50.00

1 0/1 6

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/1 6 498 Fashion Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 21 .00

1 0/1 7

ATM Cash Deposit

1 0/1 7 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

Total Deposits and Additions

$4,1 45.00

CHASEO

September 1 8, 201 4 through October 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

!ELECTRONIC WITHDRAWALSj

_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
___

AMOUNT

DATE

DESCRIPTION

09/1 8

American Express ACH Pmt

09/1 8

Chase

Epay Onus 1 97894341 6

Web 1 0 :

1 00.00

09/1 8

Chase

Epay Onus 1 978943573

Web 1 0 :

1 00.00

09/1 8

Chase

Epay Onus 1 978943709

Web 1 0 :

W49 1 0

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

$300.00

25.00
1 00.00

09/22

09/20 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

09/22

09/20 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

09/22

D iscover

1 00.00

09/29

09/27 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

200.00

E-Payment 9953

Web 1 0 : 251 0020270

09/30

09/30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

200.00

09/30

09/30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

200.00

09/30

American Express ACH Pmt

200.00

1 0/03

Finra 2403865343 Crd

1 0/06

1 0/04 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 0/06

1 0/04 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/06

American Express ACH Pmt

W3736

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

1 00.00

1 0/06

American Express ACH Pmt

W69 1 4

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

1 00.00

1 0/07

1 0/07 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

1 00.00

1 0/07

1 0/07 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/07

Capital One

1 00.00

1 0/08

1 0/08 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 0/08

1 0/08 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/09

1 0/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 0/09

1 0/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/09

1 0/09 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

1 1 .92

1 0/09

Citi Card Online Payment

50.00

1 0/1 4

1 0/1 2 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 0/1 4

1 0/1 2 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

1 0/1 5

1 0/1 5 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

300.00

1 0/1 5

1 0/1 5 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

300.00

1 0/1 6

1 0/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

1 00.00

1 0/1 6

1 0/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 0/1 7

American Express ACH Pmt

W7364

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

P P D 1 0 : 551 5640001

Online Pmt 42803991 9276440 Web 1 0 : 9279744991

1 00.00

1 21 506543722366 Web 1 0 : C itictp

W2778

1 00.00

50.00

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

Total Electronic Withd rawals

I FEEs ANo oTHER wtT HoFfA-wAI.sl

1 00.00

1 00.00
$3,936.92

-------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

1 0/1 7

Service Fee

$1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

CHASEO

September 1 8, 201 4 through October 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
during any statement period.
Have d i rect deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Yo u r minimum daily balance was $9.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qual ifying deposit and i nvestment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
(Your average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $243.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n qual ifying checking-related services or fees.
(Yo u r total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

September 1 8, 201 4 through October 1 7, 20 1 4
Account Number:

Overdraft and Overd raft Fee I nformation for You r Chase Checking Account
What You Need to Know About Overdrafts and Overdraft Fees
An overdraft occurs when you do not have enough money in your account to cover a transaction, but we pay it anyway. We
can cover your overdrafts i n two d ifferent ways :

1.
2.

We have standard overdraft practices that come with you r account.
We also offer overdraft protection plans, such as a link to a Chase savings or credit card account, which may be
less expensive than our standard overdraft practices. To learn more, ask us about these plans.

This notice explains our standard overdraft practices.
What are the standard overdraft practices that come with my account?
We do authorize and pay overd rafts for the following types of transactions:
Checks and other transactions made using your checking account nu mber
Recurring debit card transactions

We do not authorize and pay overdrafts for the following types of transactions, unless you ask us to (see
below) :
Everyday debit card transactions
We pay overdrafts at o u r discretion, which means we do not g uarantee that we will always authorize and
pay any type of transaction. If we do not authorize and pay an overdraft, you r transaction will be declined.
What fees will I be charged if Chase pays my overdraft?
Under o u r standard overdraft practices:
We will charge you an Insufficient Funds Fee of $34 each time we pay an overd raft, unless your account is
overd rawn by $5 or less or if your account is overdrawn by any item that is $5 or less.
We won't charge you more than three Insufficient Funds Fees per day.
Also, each time your account is overdrawn for five consecutive business days, we will charge you an additional $ 1 5
Extended Overdraft Fee.
What if I want Chase to authorize and pay overdrafts on my everyday debit card transactions?
If you do want us to authorize and pay overdrafts on everyday debit card transactions, visit chase.com/coverage,
visit any Chase branch and talk to one of our bankers, or call us at 1 -800-935-9935.

CHASEO

September 1 8, 20 1 4 through October 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance:

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:
2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Amount

Date

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

-

-

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Total :

$

Step 3 Total :

$.

_____
_

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

_____
_

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-perscnal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•

•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
i:'ef.I"B�

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

September 1 8, 201 4 through October 1 7, 20 1 4
Account Number:

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

August 1 9 , 20 1 4 through September 1 7, 201 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM E R SERVICE I N FORMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 • • 1 . . . 11 . . . 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00009608 ORE 802 2 1 9 261 1 4 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

CHECKING SUMMAR Y I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing :
Para Espanol :
International Calls:

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

$22.45

Beginning Balance

Deposits and Additions

2,535.00

Electronic Withdrawals

- 2,535.99
- 1 2.00

Fees and Other Withdrawals
Ending Balance

$9.46

DEPOSITS AND ADDITIONS.
DATE

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

08/22

ATM Cash Deposit

08/22 26 Astor P I New York NY Card 1 554

08/29

ATM Cash Deposit

08/29 530 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

330.00

09/02

ATM Cash Deposit

08/30 2 Journal Sq Jersey City NJ Card 1 554

300.00

$240.00

09/02

ATM Cash Deposit

08/3 1 61 5 8th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

09/05

ATM Cash Deposit

09/05 245 7th Ave N ew York NY Card 1 554

220.00

09/1 1

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 1 2 Jou rnal Sq Jersey City NJ Card 1 554

230.00

09/1 2

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 2 22 1 9 Broadway New York N Y Card 1 554

3 1 0.00

09/1 5

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 3 71 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

09/1 6

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 6 623 Broadway New York N Y Card 1 554

200.00

09/1 7

ATM Cash Deposit

09/1 7 1 66 Bleecker St New York NY Card 1 554

205.00

Total Deposits and Additions

$2,535.00

!ELECTRONIC-WiTHDRAWALSj

_________
__
___

DATE

DESCRIPTION

08/22

08/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

08/22

08/22 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

30.00

08/25

D iscover

50.00

AMOUNT

E-Payment 9953

Web I D : 251 0020270

$ 1 00.00

08/27

08/27 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

50.00

08/29

08/29 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

350.00

CHASEO

August 1 9, 20 1 4 through September 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

ed_------------I ELECTRONIC WIT HDRAWA LSI _(c_on_tin_u_
DATE

DESCRIPTION

09/02

08/30 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

09/02

09/02 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 2038

1 5 .99

09/02

09/02 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 50.00

09/03

09/03 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 30.00

09/08

Citi Card Online Payment

09/08

American Express ACH Pmt

09/1 1

09/1 1 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

1 00.00
1 00.00

AMOUNT

1 21 479380892502 Web 1 0 : Citictp
W98 1 2

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

300.00

1 20.00
1 00.00

09/1 1

09/1 1 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

09/1 6

09/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 7008

1 00.00

09/1 6

09/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 40.00

09/1 6

09/1 6 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

200.00

09/1 6

American Express ACH Pmt

1 00 .00

09/1 7

09/1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 0386

1 00.00

09/1 7

09/1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 00.00

09/1 7

09/1 7 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

1 00.00

09/1 7

American Express ACH Pmt

1 00.00

W9348

W5462

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

Web 1 0 : 20050321 1 1

Total Electronic Withdrawals

$2,535.99

jFEES AND OTH ER WITHDRAWALS!-----DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

09/1 7

Service Fee

$1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to you r Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have d i rect deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a di rect deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Yo u r minimum daily balance was $1 2.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top ofyour balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qualifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
(Your average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $1 1 9.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 in qual ifying checking-related services or fees.
(Yo u r total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASE ()

August 1 9, 20 1 4 through September 1 7, 20 1 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on you r
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Date

Amount

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Total :

$.

Step 3 Tota l :

$

______

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withd rawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total . This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

_____
_

_
_
_
_
_
__

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account

@
irl<b'EW

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

August 1 9, 201 4 through September 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

This Page I ntentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

July 1 8, 20 1 4 through August 1 8, 201 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FO RMATION

I I I • . . I . I I I .. I I . I I • • • • II • • • . I . I . I .. I . I . I . I •• I . I I I I J J J I I I I I J J I I

00009866 D R E 802 219 231 1 4 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

[CHECkiNG SUMMAR Y I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing :
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$27.45

Deposits and Additions

1 ,21 4.00

Electronic Withd rawals

- 1 , 207.00

Fees and Other Withd rawals

- 1 2 .00

Endi ng Balance

$22.45

rDEPOSITS AND ADDITIONS!

------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

07/25

ATM Cash Deposit

07/25 2 Journal Sq Jersey City NJ Card 1 554

$30.00

07/30

ATM Cash Deposit

07130 2 Penn Plz New York N Y Card 1 554

220.00

08/01

ATM Cash Deposit

08/0 1 2 Penn Plz New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

08/05

ATM Cash Deposit

08/05 1 260 Broadway New York NY Card 1 554

08/07

ATM Cash Deposit

08/06 244 E 86th St New York NY Card 1 554

200.00

08/1 1

ATM Cash Deposit

08/1 1 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

1 99.00

08/1 3

ATM Cash Deposit

08/1 2 349 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

08/1 5

ATM Cash Deposit

08/1 4 71 W 23Rd St New York NY Card 1 554

AMOUNT

Total Deposits and Additions

DATE

_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
__
_
_
_

DESCRIPTION

American Express ACH Pmt

54.00
220.00
$1 ,21 4.00

!ELECTRONIC WITHDRAWALS]
07/28

9 1 .00

AMOUNT

W0448

Web I D : 20050321 1 1

$40.00

07/31

07/31 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

92.00

07/31

07/31 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 08 .00

07/31

07/31 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

25.00

08/04

American Express ACH Pmt

08/04

D iscover

08/05

08/05 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

W7676

E-Payment 9953

Web i D : 20050321 1 1
Web i D : 251 0020270

70.00
50.00
40.00

CHASEO

July 1 8, 20 1 4 through August 1 8, 201 4
Account Number:

!E LECT RO N IC W ITHDRAWA[Sj _(c_on_tin_u_ed_

-

-

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

30.00

08/06

Capital One

08/07

08/07 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

1 00.00
1 00.00

Online P mt 421 83991 9279443 Web 1 0 : 9279744991

08/1 1

Citi Card Online Payment

08/1 1

M acys Web Pymt Online Pmt 80884

08/1 2

Chase

08/1 4

08/1 4 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

200.00

08/1 5

08/1 5 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 2038

200.00

1 2 1 453864631 339 Web 1 0 : Citictp

Epay Onus 1 942561 287

Web 1 0 :
Web 1 0 :

$1 ,207.00

Total Electronic Withdrawals

I FEES A-r'iDOT HER WITHDRAWALS!

2.00
1 50.00

------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

08/1 8

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the fou r ways you can avo id this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have direct deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a d irect deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
(Your minimum daily balance was $ 1 2.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top ofyour balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qualifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
(Your average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $ 1 03.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n qualifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Your total qual ifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

July 1 8, 20 1 4 through August 1 8, 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total all deposits & add itions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Total :

$.

Step 3 Tota l :

$

_
____

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Tota l :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total . This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

_____
_

_____
_

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer l isted on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our i nvestigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@

i'EIJoE'il

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

=

CHASEO

July 1 8, 2014 through August 1 8, 201 4
Account Number:

This Page I ntentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

June 1 8, 201 4 through July 1 7, 20 1 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FO RMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 •• 1 1 . 1 1 •••• 1 1 . . .. 1 . 1 . 1 ••1 . 1 . 1 . 1 ••1 . . . 11 ••• 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00009594 DRE 802 2 1 9 1 99 1 4 NNNNNNN NYNN 1 000000000 1 2 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and H ard of Hearing:
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

-

I CH ECKING SU MM AR Y I

Cha se Total Chec king
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$8.1 1

Deposits and Additions

600.00

Electronic Withdrawals

- 568.66

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2 .00

Ending Balance

$27.45

!. DEPOSITS-AND ADDITIONS]

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

07/01

ATM Cash Deposit

07/01 3 Times Sq New York NY Card 1 554

$300.00

07107

ATM Cash Deposit

07107 69 5th Ave New York NY Card 1 554

300.00

AMOUNT

Total Deposits and Additions

$600.00

!ELECTRONIC WITHDRAWALS]

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__

AMOUNT

DATE

DESCRIPTION

07/01

07/01 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7008

$30.00

07/01

07/01 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 0386

96.00

07102

Citi Card Online Payment

07102

Discover

1 3 1 42 1 41 0856787 Web I D : Citictp

07/08

07/08 Payment To Chase Card Ending I N 2038

50.00

07/08

07108 Payment To Chase Card Ending IN 7227

1 20.00

E-Payment 9953

07108

Capital One

07/09

M acys Web Pymt Online Pmt 71 006

07/1 4

Citi Card Online Payment

Web I D : 251 0020270

Online Pmt 41 89399 1 9 1 0 1 629 Web I D : 9279744991

Total Electronic Withd rawals

Web I D : 1 460358360

1 2 1 430590679201 Web I D : Citictp

1 30.00
40.00

50.00
22.66
30.00
$568.66

CHASEO

!FEES .Ar\f[)OfHER WITHDRAWALS!

June 1 8, 20 1 4 through July 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

07/1 7

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking acco unt. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have d i rect deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Yo u r minimum daily balance was $8.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top ofyour balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qual ifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
(Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $40.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n qualifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Yo u r total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

June 1 8, 20 1 4 through July 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $.

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Amount

Date

Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Step 2 Tota l :
Step 3 Tota l :

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

$,

_____
_

$.

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Tota l :
5 . Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

_______

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think yo ur statement o r receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer l isted on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following informatio n :
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•

•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
ITtNoE'R

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

June 1 8, 201 4 through July 1 7, 201 4
Account Number:

This Page I ntentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

May 1 7, 20 1 4 through June 1 7, 201 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C USTOMER SERVICE I N FORMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . . .1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 ••1 . 1 . 1 . 1 ••1. . . 11 . . . 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00009770 DRE 802 2 1 9 16914 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 12 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

KING SUMMAR Y I

L�l-f

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing :
Para Espanol :
I nternational Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$20.1 1

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2 .00

Ending Balance

jFEES AND OTH ER WITHDRAWALS!

$8.1 1

-------

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

06/1 7

Service Fee

$1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have direct deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
(Your minimum daily balance was $20.00)
,

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR keep an average qualifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
(Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $20.00)
,

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n qual ifying checking-related services or fees.
( Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

May 1 7, 201 4 through June 1 7, 20 1 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

Step 1 Balance: $

_______

2. List and total a l l deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Tota l :

$.

Step 3 Total :

$

_
_
_
_
__

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card pu rchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

_____
_

_
_
_
_
_
__

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FI RST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information :
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•

•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
i!II'O'E'R

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

April 1 7, 201 4 through May 1 6 , 20 1 4

J P Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I N FORMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 . .. 1 . . 1 1 . 1 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 . . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 •• 1 . . . 11 . . . 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00009568 O R E 802 2 1 9 1 37 1 4 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 12 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

L�I-IE:

ING SUMMAR Y I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing:
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -71 3-262-1 679

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$32.1 1

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$20.1 1

IF'EES AND OTH ER WITHDRAWALS,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

05/1 6

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have d irect deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a d irect deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OB., keep a minimum daily balance in you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Yo u r minimum daily balance was $32.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top ofyour balance. Set up alerts today!
OB., keep an average qualifying deposit and investment balance of $5,000.00 or more.
(Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $32.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OB., pay at least $25.00 i n qualifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Yo u r total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

April 1 7, 20 1 4 through May 1 6, 201 4
Account Number:

Note : Ensure your checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on you r
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $.

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total all deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Date

Amount

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Tota l :

$

Step 3 Tota l :

$.

_____
_

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :
5 . Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match your Checkbook Balance:

$

______
_

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRA NSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•

•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS:Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable acco unt agreement that governs yo ur account.

@
i:E�'fle'R

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

March 1 9, 20 1 4 through April 1 6, 20 1 4

J PMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C U STOM ER SERVICE I NFORMATION

1 1 1 . . . 1 • • • 1 • • II I II . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 1 • • 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 • • 1 . . . II . . . 1 . 1 1 1 . . . 1

00008861 O R E 802 2 1 9 1 0714 NNNNNNNNNNN 1 000000000 12 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing:
Para Espanol:
International Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -7 1 3-262-1 679

-

I CH ECKING SUMMAR Y I

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beg i nning Balance

$44.1 1

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$32.1 1

(FEES- AND OTHER WITHDRAWALS]

_
_
_
_
___
_
_
_
_
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

04/1 6

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to you r Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have d irect deposits totaling $500.00 o r more.
(You did not have a d irect deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in your checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
(Your minimum daily balance was $44.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qualifying deposit and i nvestment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
(Your average q ualifying deposit and investment balance was $44.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 i n q ualifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop i n today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

March 1 9, 20 1 4 through April 1 6, 20 1 4
Account Number:

Overdraft and Overdraft Fee Information for You r Chase Checking Account
What You Need to Know About Overdrafts and Overdraft Fees
An overdraft occurs when you do not have enough money in you r account to cover a transaction, but we pay it anyway. We
can cover your overdrafts i n two different ways :

1.
2.

We have standard overdraft practices that come with your account.
We also offer overd raft protection plans, such as a link to a Chase savings or credit card account, which may be
less expensive than our standard overdraft practices. To learn more, ask us about these plans.

This notice explains our standard overdraft practices.
What are the standard overdraft practices that come with my account?
We do authorize and pay overdrafts for the following types of transactions:
Checks and other transactio ns made using your checking account nu mber
Recurring debit card transactions

We do not authorize and pay overdrafts for the following types of transactions, unless you ask us to (see
below) :
Everyday debit card transactions
We pay overdrafts at o u r d iscretion, which means we do not g uarantee that we will always authorize and
pay any type of transaction. If we do not authorize and pay an overdraft, your transaction will be declined.
What fees will I be charged if Chase pays my overdraft?
Under our standard overdraft practices:
We will charge you an I nsufficient Funds Fee of $34 each time we pay an overd raft, unless your acco unt is
overdrawn by $5 or less or if your account is overdrawn by any item that is $5 or less.
We won't charge you more than three Insufficient Funds Fees per day.
Also, each time your account is overdrawn for five consecutive business days, we will charge you an additional $ 1 5
Extended Overdraft Fee.
What if I want Chase to authorize and pay overdrafts on my everyday debit card transactions?
If you do want us to authorize and pay overdrafts on everyday debit card transactions, visit chase. com/coverage,
visit any Chase branch and talk to one of our bankers, o r call us at 1 -800-935-9935.

CHASEO

March 1 9, 20 1 4 through April 1 6, 201 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all transactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $.

1 . Write i n the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total a l l deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
=

Amount

Date

Date

Amount

Amount

Date

Step 2 Total :
Step 3 Total :

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

$,

_
_
_
_
_
_

$.

_
_
_
_
_
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card pu rchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

5. Subtract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match you r Checkbook Balance:

$

_
_
_
_
_
_

_____
_

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement or receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the F IRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•
•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
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JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

March 1 9, 20 1 4 through April 1 6, 20 1 4
Account Number:

This Page I ntentionally Left Blank

CHASEO

February 20, 20 1 4 through March 1 8, 201 4

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
P 0 Box 659754
San Antonio, TX 78265 - 9754

Account Number:

C USTOMER SERVICE I N FORMATION

1. . .1111. . . . . .11.. 1 . 1 1• •1 • •11• •1. . .1 . 1 1. .1 . 1• • • •11. . . .1 1 . 1 1. .1

00009963 ORE 802 2 1 9 078 1 4 NNNNNNNNNYN 1 000000000 12 0000

MARIA M ERMOLOVA

I CHECKING QI\t11\t1AR Y I

Web site:
Service Center:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing:
Para Espanol :
I nternational Calls:

Chase.com
1 -800-935-9935
1 -800-242-7383
1 -877-31 2-4273
1 -7 1 3-262- 1 679

Chase Total Checking
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance

$56. 1 1

Fees and Other Withdrawals

- 1 2.00

Ending Balance

$44.1 1

Cash bonuses paid to this account during 20 1 3 totaled $200.00. This amount will be added to any interest paid d u ring 201 3
for tax reporting purposes.

!FEES AND OTHER WITHDRAWALSj

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

03/1 8

Service Fee

$ 1 2.00

Total Fees & Other Withdrawals

$1 2.00

CHASEO

February 20, 201 4 through March 1 8, 201 4
Account Number:

WANT TO AVOID PAYING A MONTHLY SERVICE FEE ON YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT?

A monthly Service Fee was charged to your Chase Total Checking account. Here are the four ways you can avoid this fee
d u ring any statement period.
Have direct deposits totaling $500.00 or more.
(You did not have a direct deposit this statement period)

One of our bankers can help you set up direct deposit in just a few minutes.
OR, keep a minimum daily balance in you r checking account of $1 ,500.00 or more.
( Yo u r minimum daily balance was $56.00)

Our account alerts can help keep you on top of your balance. Set up alerts today!
OR, keep an average qualifying deposit and i nvestment balance of $5,000.00 o r more.
( Yo u r average qualifying deposit and investment balance was $56.00)

Talk to a banker about transferring your balances to Chase today!
OR, pay at least $25.00 in qualifying checking-related services o r fees.
(Your total qualifying checking-related services or fees paid were $0.00)
Stop in today and explore all Chase has to offer.

CHASEO

February 20, 201 4 through March 1 8, 20 1 4
Account Number:

Note: Ensure you r checkbook register is up to date with all tran sactions to date whether they are included on your
statement or not.
Step 1 Balance: $.

1 . Write in the Ending Balance shown on this statement:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. List and total a l l deposits & additions not shown on this statement:
Date

Amount

Date

Amount

Date

Amount

3. Add Step 2 Total to Step 1 Balance.

Step 2 Tota l :

$

Step 3 Tota l :

$.

_
_
_
_
_

_____
_

4. List and total all checks, ATM withdrawals, debit card purchases and other withdrawals
not shown on this statement.
Check Number or Date

Amount

Check Number or Date

Amount

Step 4 Total :

-$

5. S u btract Step 4 Total from Step 3 Total. This should match you r Checkbook Balance:

$

______

_______

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS:Call or write us at the phone number or address on
the front of this statement (non-personal accounts contact Customer Service) if you think your statement o r receipt is incorrect or if you
need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. Be prepared to give us the following information:
Your name and account number
The dollar amount of the suspected error
A description of the error or transfer you are unsure of, why you believe it is an error, or why you need more information.
We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days (or 20 business days for
new accounts) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error so that you will have use of the money during the
time it takes us to complete our investigation .
•

•
•

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT NON-ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS :Contact the bank immediately if your statement is
incorrect or if you need more information about any non-electronic transactions (checks or deposits) on this statement. If any such error
appears, you must notify the bank in writing no later than 30 days after the statement was made available to you. For more complete
details, see the Account Rules and Regulations or other applicable account agreement that governs your account.

@
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JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASEO

February 20, 201 4 through March 1 8, 20 1 4
Account Number:

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDD/TTY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086
bankofamerica.com

• Bank of America, N.A.

MARIA M I KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, FL 33622-51 1 8

Your eBanki ng

for December 30, 201 4 to January 28, 201 5

Account number:

MARIA M I KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
Beginning balance on December 30, 201 4

$0.43

Deposits and other additions

0.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-0.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

$0.43

Ending balance on January 28, 201 5

m
Let's connect on
Face book, Twitte r & G o ogl e + -

ti

Lea rn a bo u t s h o p p i ng d e a l s , tra v e l i d e a s, a n d ti p s to
h e l p you with p e r s o n a l f i n an c e .
Bank of America. NA Member FDIC. ©201 4 Bank of America Corporation.
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Page 1 of 6

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

j

Account #

I

December 30, 2014 to January 28, 201 5

I M PO RTANT I N FO R MATI O N :

BAN K D E POSIT ACCOU NTS

Change of a ddress - Please call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account wou l d be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copi es of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obtained at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days (1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an e rror, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to discover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction within the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement ava ilable to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a clai m against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - If you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for i nformation.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

G)'

Equal Housing Lender

Page 2 of 6

Bank of America

MARIA M IKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Your checki ng account
I

Account #

I

December 30, 201 4 to January 28, 201 5

S e rvice fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.
Total year-to-date

Total for this period
_

Total Overdraft fees
Returned Item fees

$0.00
---·- --··-

.£

$35.00

$0.00
-

---

--

$0.00
·-·

--

We refunded to you a total o f
$35.00 in fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this year.

-·-

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet

Thank you for being a Bank of Ame ri ca® custome r.

Page 3 of 6

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMO LOVA

I

Account #

I

December 30, 20 1 4 to January 28, 20 1 5

This page i ntentiona l ly l e ft b l a n k
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

December 30, 201 4 to January 28, 201 5

This page i ntenti o n a l ly l e ft b l a n k

Page

5 of 6

MARIA M I KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

December 30, 2014 to

28, 201 5

This page i ntentional ly l eft b l a nk

Page 6

of 6

Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmjngt<Jn, DE 19850

*) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDD/TIY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086
It

MARIA M I KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

•

ifll

bankofamerica.com
Bank of America, N .A.
P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, FL 33622-5 1 1 8

Please see the Account Changes section of your statement for details regarding important changes to your account.

Your eBanking

for November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
Beginning balance on November 26, 201 4

$0.43

Deposits and other additions

1 50.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-1 50.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on December 29, 201 4

$0.43

Lea rn smart ways to pay down debt

Check out the free, unbiased tools and videos available to you at
B etterMoneyHabits.com. They can help you develop a repayment plan
you can stick to.

Get the know-how you need at BetterMoneyHabits.com

PULL: B

CYCLE: 18

SPEC: E

DELIVERY: E

TYPE:

IMAGE: A

BC: TN
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MARIA M IKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 201 4

I M PO RTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K D E POSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents a re
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about an electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRS T statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days (1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you a re a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You m ust examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to d iscover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fa i l to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not l iable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
Direct deposits - I f you have arranged to have d i rect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person o r company, you may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

!!!}

Equal Housing Lender
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You r checking account

Bank of America ...
MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 2014

I Account #

Deposits and othe r additions
Date

Description

Amount

1 2/08/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 1 2/06 #000005040 Deposit Journal Square B Jersey City Nj

1 50.00

$ 1 50.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa l s and othe r subtra ctions
Amount

Date

Description

1 2/08/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

DES:O N LINE PMT 10:4340399 1 93 1 5376

- 1 6.00

1 2/09/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:4343399 1 9338943

-1 34.00

-$1 50.00

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

Service fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.
Total for this period

Total year-to-date

Total Overdraft fees

$0.00

$35.00

Total NSF: Returned Item fees

$0.00

$0.00

We refunded to you a total of
$35.00 in fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this year.

------

,(

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

S ee a rt a n d cultu re

fo r fre e

Bank of America's Museums on Us® program gives you one FREE admission

· M useums
•

to over 1 50 cultural institutions during the first full weekend of every month.

just bring your Bank of America<ll' debit card and a photo I D.

•

Lea rn more at bankofameri ca.com/artsonus
Bank o f America. N A Member FDIC. ©201 4 Bank o f America Corporation

ARUR78HT

SSM-02-1 4-0239A

Bota n i ca l Gard ens
Science Centers

· And more
Page 3 o f 8

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 201 4

This page i n tentio n a l ly l eft b l a n k

Page

4 of 8

Account Changes

At Bank of America, we're committed to keeping you up-to-date on any changes that may impact your banking accounts.

Starting February 3, 201 5, if you have a Bank of America Debit or ATM card, you'll no longer be able to use these cards to get
cash back at a merchant without making a purchase. You can still get cash back when you make a purchase or by making a
cash withdrawal at one of our ATMs or banking centers. You can find a banking center or ATM near you by visiting
bankofamerica.com/locator.

Page
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

I November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 201 4

Th i s page i ntentional ly l eft b l a n k
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account

I November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 201 4

Th i s page i n tentiona l ly l e ft blank
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I November 26, 201 4 to December 29, 2014

This page intentional ly l e ft b l a n k
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Bank of America ....P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer service information

•>)

Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TD DffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espaiiol: 1 .800.688.6086
bankofamerica.com

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

ii!'3il

Bank of America, N .A.
P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, FL 33622-5 1 1 8

Your eBanking

for October 30, 201 4 to November 25, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
$0.4 3

Beginning balance o n October 30, 201 4

0.00

Deposits and other additions
Withdrawals and other subtractions

-0.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on November 25, 2 0 1 4

$0.43

Start choos i ng the cash back deals you want

With BankAmeriDeals you choose the cash back deals you want i n Online o r Mobile
Banking. Then just pay with your debit or credit card and cash back gets put into
your account.
Active card users can earn up to l So/o cash back
It's in addition to any rewards you already get
It's free for Online and Mobile Banking customers
•

•

•

·1

-.,

You must be enrolled in Online or Mobile Banking and have an eligible Bank of America' debit or credit card. Earned cash back will be credited into designated account the month
following redemption. Bank of America NA Member FDIC. ©2014 Bank of America Corporation.
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I October 30, 201 4 to N ovember 25, 201 4

I M PORTANT I NFORMATI O N :
BAN K D EPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which conta i n the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong o r you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, te lephone or write us at the address and number l i sted on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tel l us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days ( 1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other p roblems - You m ust examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to d iscover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - If you have arranged to have direct deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

t=}

Equal Housing Lender
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Your checking account

Bank of America

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

October

I Account #

30, 2014 to November 25, 201 4

S e rvi ce fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.

Total Overdraft fees
Total NSF: Returned Item fees
-

0

-

·-

-

-----···--------·-----· - · -

-----

Total for this period

Total year-to-date

$0.00

$35.00

$0.00

L----------·----·-·-----------

$0.00
_, --------------------

--

-------- -------·--

-

-

. ---

We refunded to you a total o f
$35.00 i n fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this year.

---------------

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofarnerica.corn/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version o f the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

Bet you've got
great ideas.
We want to hear them.

Join

the

Bank of America® Advisory Panel

Members of the Bank of America Advisory Panel help us learn
what we're doing right and what we need to do better. There
are rewards for participating. And, just for joining, you'll be
entered into a drawing for a chance to win a $3,000 cash prize.
To learn more and join, visit bankofamerica.com/advisorypanel.
©20 1 4 Bank of America Corporation

SSM-06- 1 4-048 1.8
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MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I October 30, 201 4 to November 25, 201 4

This page i ntenti o n a l ly l e ft b l a n k

Page 4 o f 4

Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmington, DE 19850

)

Customer Service: 1 .800.432. 1 000
TDDffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espaiiol: 1 .800.688.6086

·

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

iJJl

07306-2458

Your e Banki ng

for September 27, 201 4 to October 29, 201 4

bankofamerica.com
Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 2 5 1 1 8
Tampa, F L 33622-5 1 1 8

Account number:

MARIA M I KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
$0.43

Beginning balance on September 27, 201 4

0.00

Deposits and other additions
Withdrawals and other subtractions

-0.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

$0.43

Ending balance on October 29, 2 0 1 4

PULL: B

CYCLE: 1 8
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DELIVERY: E

TYPE:

IMAGE: A

BC: TN
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MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I September 27, 201 4 to October 29, 201 4

I M PORTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationshi p may be obta i ned at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questi ons about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FI RST statement on
which the error or p roblem a ppeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days (1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are in the best position to d iscover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D i rect deposits - I f you have arranged to have direct deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

(!;}

Equal Housing Lender
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Bank of America

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

You r checki ng account
I

I

Account #

September 27, 201 4 to October 29, 2014

S e rvi ce fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.
Total for this period

Total year-to-date

Total Overdraft fees

$0.00

$35.00

Total NSF: Returned Item fees

$0.00

' -- ---- -- .

•-A

" " -------------

-------·---------- ----------· ---- ----- --- - ------------ --- -- -- ------- -

We refunded to you a total of
$35.00 in fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this year.

$0.00
---

-------·--- -·-- · -

- - ·

···-- - -

""---·-·

····-··--·

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

1 5°/o off a g reat exp e ri e n ce

For 30 years. the City of Philadelphia Mural Arts Program has transformed individuals and communities.
Get an exclusive 1 5% customer discount on any tour though November 30. 201 4. Use d iscount code BOA14.

Book your tour today, cal l 2 1 5.925.3 633 o r go to muralarts.org/tour
Offer subject to ticket availability. Cannot be combined with any other offer. All sales final.

Page 3 of 4

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

September 27,

201 4 to October 29, 201 4

This page i ntentiona l ly l e ft b l a n k

Page 4 of 4

Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmingt<:>n, DE 19850

�l) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDDffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espaiiol: 1 .800.688.6086
.

bankofamerica.com

• Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 2 5 1 1 8

MARIA M I KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Tampa, F L 33622-5 1 1 8

Your e Banki ng

for August 28, 201 4 to September 26, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
Beginning balance on August 28, 201 4

$5.85

Deposits and other additions

600.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-605.42

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on September 26, 20 1 4

$0.43

Start choosing the cash back deals you want

With BankAmeriDeals you choose the cash back deals you want in Online or Mobile
Banking. Then just pay with your debit or credit card and cash back gets put into
your account
Active card users can earn up to 1 5% cash back
It's in addition to any rewards you already get
It's free for Online and Mobile Banking customers
•

•

•

1

-.r

You must be enrolled in Online or Mobile Banking and have an eligible Bank of America• debit or credit card. Earned cash back will be credited into designated account the monU1
following redemption. Bank of America NA Member FDIC ©2014 Bank of America Corporation.
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MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I August 28, 201 4 to September 26, 2014

I M PORTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
a ddress.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copi es of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which conta i n the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or recei pt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected e rror.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days ( 1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You m ust examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to discover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fa i l to notify us in writing of suspected problems or a n
unauthorized transaction withi n t h e t i m e period specified i n t h e deposit agreement (which periods a r e no more than 6 0 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D i rect deposits - If you have arranged to have d i rect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.

© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

'(i;)

Equal Housing Lender
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You r checking account

Bank of America

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

I

Account #

August 28,

201 4 to September 26, 201 4

Deposits a n d othe r a d ditions
Amount

Date

Description

09/05/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 09/04 #000003675 Deposit Herald Square Ce New York

09/09/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 09/09 #000002674 Deposit journal Square B jersey City Nj

200.00

09/1 0/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 09/ 1 0 #000002833 Deposit journal Square B jersey City Nj

300.00

1 00.00

Ny

$600.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa ls a n d oth e r subtra ctions
Amount

Date

Description

09/05/1 4

BANK OF AMERICA CREDIT CARD Bill Payment

- 1 05.00

09/1 0/1 4

BANK OF AMERICA CREDIT CARD B ill Payment

-302.42

09/1 0/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

09/1 1 11 4

AMERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

09/1 6/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

-SO.OO

DES:O N LINE PMT ID:4253399 1 941 7221

-1 00.00

I D:W351 4

-48.00

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:4259399 1 9 1 63671

-$605.42

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

Service fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.
Total for this period

Total year-to-date

Total Overdraft fees

$0.00

$35.00

Total NSF: Returned Item fees

$0.00

$0.00

Let's use a l l our connections to fight hunger
Go to bankofamerica .com/fighthunger
to donate a n d encourage you r
i'
friends t o d o the same.

.,

We refunded to you a total of
$35.00 in fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this year.

$1

For every
you d onate,
we'll give

$2

more:

*All donations, including the Bank o fAmerica Foundation's matching donations, will go to the Feeding America network (the Feed ing America National Office, o r affiliated local food banks). For individual donations
made to Feeding America through the Give a Meal 114 progra m before December 31, 2014, the Foundation will match each donation (up to $1,000 per donor) two-to-one, with a maximum total Foundation donation
of up to $50,000 to any individual local food bank, and an aggregate maximum Foundation donation of up to $1,500,000 for all Feeding America programs.
SSM-{)6-14-0815.8
AR7GR9HM
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. ©2014 Bank of America Corporation
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

..;"

I

Account

I

August

28, 201 4 to September 26, 201 4

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA E RMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

August 28,

201 4 to September 26, 201 4

Th i s page i ntentio n a l ly l e ft b l a n k

Page
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of 6

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

August

28, 201 4 to September 26, 201 4

This page i ntenti o n a l ly l eft b l a n k
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Bank of America -.....
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmington, DE 19850

•l)

Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDD/TTY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086

.

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

., · bankofamerica.com

il!il. Bank of America, N.A.

P.O. Box 2 5 1 1 8
Tampa, FL 33622-5 1 1 8

Your e Banki ng

for J uly 30, 201 4 to August 27, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA M I KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summa ry
Beginning balance on J uly 30, 201 4

$5.85

Deposits and other additions

1 35.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

- 1 00.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-35.00

Ending balance o n August 27, 201 4

$5.85

H e l p avo i d overd raft fees a n d d ec l i ned tra nsacti o n s.

Ease your mind. There is no cost to enroll and you only pay when you use th e service.1
Enroll in Overdraft Protection at bankofamerica.com/odp
1

PULL: 8

Overdraft Protection Transfer Fees may app ly.
See bankofameri ca.com/feesataglance or your Personal Schedule of Fees for details.

CYCLE: 18

SPEC: E

DELIVERY: E

TYPE:

IMAGE: A

BC: TN
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA E RMOLOVA

I Account #

I July 30, 201 4 to August 27, 201 4

I M PORTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K D EPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of th is statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obtained at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers - If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explai n as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days ( 1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is i n error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our i nvestigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and i f we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must exa mine your statement carefully and promptly. You are in the best position to discover
errors and u nauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or a n
unauthorized transaction withi n t h e t i m e period specified i n the deposit agreement (which periods a re no more than 6 0 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or u nauthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - I f you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for i nformation.

© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

Equal Housing Lender

Page 2 of 4

Bank of America

You r checki ng account

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

July

30, 201 4 to August 27, 201 4

Deposits a n d other a d d itions
Amount

Date

Description

08/06/1 4

Fee Refund

08/07/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 08/06 #000003807 Deposit 86th And Lexingt New York

35.00
1 00.00

Ny

$ 1 35.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawal s and othe r subtractions
Date

Description

Amount

08/05/1 4

Bank of America Credit Card B ill Payment

-30.00

08/07/1 4

Bank of America Credit Card Bill Payment

-50.00

08/1 1 /1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 08/1 0 #00000332 1 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

BROOKLYN

-20.00

NY

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

-$1 00.00

A FILM BY KEN BURNS

THE ROOSEVELTS
An Intimate History

BankofAmerica

J () PBS

We' re a proud sponsor. G o to bankofamerica.com/theroosevelts for detai ls.
Bank of America NA Member FDIC ©20 1 4 Bank of America Corporation

ARNPDPB6 SSM-05-1 4.{)943.8
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MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

I July 30, 201 4 to August 27, 201 4

Account #

Service fees
Your Overdraft and NSF: Returned Item fees for this statement period and year to date are shown below.
Total for this period

Total year-to-date

Total Overdraft fees

$35.00

$35.00

Total NSF: Returned Item fees

$0.00

$0.00

I

We refunded to you a total of
$35.00 in fees for Overdraft
and/or NSF: Returned Items
this statement period and a
total of $35.00 in fees for
Overdraft and/or NSF:
Returned Items this year.

Date

Transaction description

Amount

08/05/1 4

OVERDRAFT ITEM FEE FOR ACTIVITY OF 08-05

-35.00

Total service fees

-$35.00

Note your Ending Balance already reflects the subtraction of Service Fees.

.:../

To help you BALANCE YOUR C HECKING ACCOU NT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284

Customer service information

Wilmington, DE 19850

))

Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDDffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086

,.,

bankofamerica.com

iifl Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 251 1 8

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

Tampa, F L 33622-51 1 8

Your eBanking

for J une 27, 201 4 to July 29, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA M IKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
Beginning balance on June 27, 201 4

$0.85

Deposits and other additions

80.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-75.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on J uly 29, 201 4

$5.85

Travel ing soon? G et you r
ca rds rea dy b efore you go.
Set a Travel N otice in Online Banking
Letting us know before you travel can
help m•ko
you go.

'"

" yoo'

"'' '

wmk wh'""'

il>20 1 4 Bank of America Corporation

PULL: B

CYCLE: 18

SPEC: E

DELIVERY: E

TYPE:

r0

I t's easy to set yo ur Travel Notice:

1 . Sign in to Online Banking
2. Click Help & Support
3. Select Trave l Information
4. Click Set or Review Travel Notice

Go to bankofamerica.com/trip

ARPYMB3U

IMAGE: A

BC: TN
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I June 27, 2014 to July 29, 201 4

I M PO RTANT I N FOR MAT I O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you thi n k your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number l isted on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F IRST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explai n as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 b usi ness days (1 0 calendar days if you are a M assachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are in the best position to discover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. I f you fa i l to notify us i n writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified i n the deposit agreement (which periods a re no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not l iable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - If you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.

© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and
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Bank of America

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

You r checking account
I Account #

I June 27, 2014 to July 29, 201 4

Deposits a n d othe r a d ditions
Amount

Date

Description

07/07/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 07/07 #

07/2 1 /1 4

Paypal

Deposit Union Square - 1

New York

75.00

Ny

5.00

Des:Transfer ld:

$80.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa l s and othe r subtractions
Date

Description

Amount

07/08/1 4

BANK OF AMER ICA CREDIT CARD B ill Payment

-75.00

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

0

-$7 5.00

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

Enj oy l i fe's fi rsts by making
the m ost of you r m oney.

No matter which of life's goals you're working toward, it changes how you
manage money. We can help you build on your financial skills for free
when and how you want - to hel p connect you with where life takes you.

Visit bettermoneyhabits.com.
Bank of America, NA Member FDIC ©2014 Bank ofAmerica Corporation

Powered by

Bank of America

in partnership with
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

June

27, 201 4 to July 29, 201 4

Thi s page i ntentio n a l ly l e ft b lank
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I June

27, 201 4 to July 29, 201 4

This page i ntentio n a l ly l eft b l a n k

Page

5

of 6

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I june

27, 201 4 to July 29, 201 4

This page i ntentio n a l ly l e ft b lank
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmingt{ln, DE 19850

Customer service information

•l) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TD D/TTY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086
bankofamerica.com
MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

iil'dii

Bank of America, N . A.
P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, F L 33622-5 1 1 8

You r eBanking

for May 29, 201 4 to June 26, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA M IKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summa ry
Beginning balance on May 29, 201 4

$88.85

Deposits and other additions

362.00

Withdrawals and other subtracti ons

-450.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on J une 26, 201 4

$0.85

See a rt a nd cul tu re

fo r fre e

Bank of America's Museums o n Us® program gives you one FREE admission

· M useums
•

to over 1 50 cultural institutions during the first full weekend of every month.

just bring your Bank of America® debit card and a photo I D.

•

Learn more at bankofameri ca.com/artson us
Bank of America. N A Member FDIC. ©2014 Bank o f America Corporation
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Botan ical Gard ens
Science Centers

· And more
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I May 29, 201 4 to june 26, 201 4

I M PO RTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the te lephone number l isted on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you th ink your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information a bout an electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 6 0 days after we sent you the F I RS T statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explai n as clearly as you can why you bel ieve there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. If we take more than 1 0 business days ( 1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you a re a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 3 0 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to d o this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are in the best position to d iscover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
a fter we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or una uthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - If you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.

© 2 0 1 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and
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Bank of America

You r checking account

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

May

Account #

29, 201 4 to june 26, 201 4

Deposits a n d othe r additions
Amount

Date

Description

05/3011 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/30 #000006720 Deposit Fashion Avenue

06/04/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 06/04 #00000 1 277 Deposit East Village

06/09/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 06/06 #000004769 Deposit Herald Square Ce New York

Ny

200.00

06/09/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 06/06 #000002073 Deposit Herald Square Ce New York

Ny

20.00

06/1 8/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 06/1 8 #000006492 Deposit East Village

New York

New York

62.00

Ny

New York

20.00

Ny

60.00

Ny

$362.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa l s a n d othe r subtractions
Amount

Date

Description

05/29/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 05/29 #000007522 WITHDRWL PORT AUTHOR ITY B NEW YORK

05/29/1 4

DI SCOVER

06/09/1 4

CHASE

DES:EPAY

10:1 879200771

- 1 00.00

06/09/1 4

CHASE

DES:EPAY

ID:1 879202393

-50.00

06/09/1 4

AMERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

06/09/1 4

Bank of America Credit Card Bill Payment

-30.00

06/09/1 4

MACYS WEB PYMT DES:ONLINE PMT ID:60995

-30.00

06/09/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

-20.00

06/1 9/1 4

CHASE

-20.00

NY

-50.00

DES:E-PAYMENT 1 0:9953

-40.00

ID:W0008

DES:O NLINE PMT I D:41 58399 1 9 1 1 8 1 39
DES:EPAY

- 1 1 0.00

ID:1 889427872

-$450.00

Total withdrawal s and other subtractions

,(

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

Thank you for being a Bank of Ameri ca@ customer.
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MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I May 29, 201 4 to june 26, 201 4
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer service information

'I) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TD D/TTY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espaiiol: 1 .800.688.6086
lit·

MARIA MIKHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

bankofamerica.com
Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 2 5 1 1 8
Tampa, FL 33622-5 1 1 8

Your eBanki ng

for April 29, 201 4 to May 28, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summa ry
Beginning balance on April 29, 201 4

$54.85

Deposits and other additions

497.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-463.00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

$88.85

Ending balance on May 28, 201 4

Download our free guide

"Saving for college: 5 strategies for parents"
to l earn ways to prepa re for co llege.
MERRILL

Go to merril ledge.com/hovv-to-save-for-coll ege

Investment products:
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I
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EDGE

S&"'l\ of Nnerica Ce<POHitioo

May lose Value

Merrill Edge' is available through
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated (MLPF&S), and consists
of the Merrill Edge Advisory Center
(investment guidance) and self
directed online investing. MLPF&S is
a registered broker-dealer. member
SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary
of Bank of America Corporation.
Merrill Lynch, Merrill Edge. the
Merrill Edge logo, and Merrill Edge
Advisory Center are trademarks of
Bank of America Corporation.
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I Apri1 29, 201 4 to May 28, 201 4

I M PORTANT I N FO RMATI O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which conta in the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers - If you th ink your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you bel ieve there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days (1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 3 0 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to discover
e rrors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction within the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases a re 30 days or less), we are not l iable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
Direct deposits - I f you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.

© 2 0 1 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and
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Bank of America

You r checki ng account

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

April

29, 201 4 to May 28, 201 4

Deposits a n d othe r a d d itions
Date

Description

05/06/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/05 #000009605 Deposit One Penn Plaza

05/07/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/07 #000009 1 65 Deposit East Village

New York

Ny

95.00

05/1 4/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/1 4 #0000099 1 3 Deposit East Village

New York

Ny

2 1 0.00

05/2 1 /1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/2 1 #000005231 Deposit East Village

New York

Ny

40.00

05/28/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 05/28 #000007 595 Deposit East Village

New York

Ny

52.00

Amount

1 00.00

Ny

New York

Total deposits and other additions

$497.00

With d rawa ls and othe r subtractions
Date

Description

Amount

05/05/1 4

MACYS WEB PYMT DES:ONLI N E PMT ID:50798

-30.00

05/06/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

OS/07/1 4

CHASE

05/07/1 4

AM ERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

05/08/1 4

CHASE

05/1 4/1 4

Bank of America Credit Card Bill Payment

05/1 5/1 4

CHASE

05/1 5/1 4

CIT! CARD ONLINE DES:PAYMENT

05/23/1 4

CHASE

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:41 26399 1 9 1 46844
DES:EPAY

DES:EPAY

DES:EPAY

DES:EPAY

- 1 6.00

ID:1 848640472

-97.00

ID:W2550

-40.00

10:1 850279999

-40.00
-40.00

ID:1 8561 653 76

- 1 30.00

ID:1 2 1 379900737627

-40.00

ID:1 8641 27365

-30.00

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

-$463.00

Let's connect on
Fa ce book, Twitte r & G oogl e +

Lea rn a bo ut s h o p p i n g d e a l s, t rave l i d e a s, a n d ti p s to
h e l p you w i th p e r s o n a l fi n a n ce .
Bank of America. NA Member FDIC. ©201 4 Bank of America Corporation.

ARRXE47J

IJ

/bankofa m erica
@ bofa_t i p s

ti

b a nkofa m e r i c a
SSM-12-1 3-0426A
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MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

../

I Account #

I Apri1 29, 201 4 to May 28, 201 4

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.
I mportant Platinum Privileges program update.

Beginning J uly 26, 201 4, we will no longer enroll clients in the Platinum Privileges program in CT, DE, FL. GA. I L, IN, MD, Ml, NC, NJ , NY,
PA, TN, VA and District of Columbia. Cl ients enrolled in Platinum Privileges by J uly 26th will continue receiving and enjoying the benefits
of the program if they meet the qualifications. Please visit your local banking center to learn more about these benefits and
qualifications.
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer service information

>'1) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000

TDDffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086

.,

MARIA MIKHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

bankofamerica.com

ll!li

Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 2 5 1 1 8
Tampa, FL 3 3 622-5 1 1 8

Your eBanking

for March 28, 201 4 to April 28, 201 4

01 40 0304

Account number:

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
Beginning balance on March 28, 201 4

$ 1 64. 1 0

Deposits and other additions

3 1 0.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-390.00

Checks

-29.25

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on April 28, 20 1 4

$54.85

Learn more about the home buying process at

BetterM oneyHabits.com

Did you know you can estimate a manageable mortgage payment b y multiplying what you make each month
before taxes by 28%? Get more tips l i ke this by visiting BetterMoneyHabits.com. It's a d i fferent kind o f learning
experience that features free, informative, easy-to-understand videos.

Find out more at BetterMoneyHabits.com
Powered by
Bank of America, NA Member FDIC. ©20 1 4 Bank of America Corporation
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I March 28, 201 4 to April 28, 201 4

I M PO RTANT I N FORMATION:
BAN K D E POSIT ACCO U NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern a l l transactions relating to your account, including a l l deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which conta i n the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obtained at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you th ink your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electroni c transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
poi nt-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days ( 1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is i n error, so that you wi l l have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we i nvestigate, and if we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to discover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or a n
unauthorized transaction withi n t h e t i m e period specified in t h e deposit agreement (which periods a r e no more than 6 0 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D irect deposits - I f you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online or visit a banking center for information.

© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and
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Bank of America

Your checking account

MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

March 28, 201 4 to April 28, 201 4

Account #

Deposits a n d othe r additions
Date

Description

Amount

04/0 1 /1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/31 #000002087 Deposit journal Square B jersey City Nj

1 00.00

04/08/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 04/07 #000004830 Deposit Journal Square

1 00.00

04/1 6/1 4

Bkofarnerica Atm 04/1 6 #000001 098 Deposit journal Square B J ersey City Nj

Jersey City Nj

1 1 0.00

$3 1 0.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa l s and othe r subtractions
Amount

Date

Description

03/3 1 /1 4

CHASE

04/02/1 4

MACYS WEB PYMT DES:ONLINE PMT ID:40425

04/04/1 4

AMERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

I O:W79 1 2

-40.00

04/07/1 4

BANK O F AMERICA CREDIT CARD Bill Payment

-30.00

04/07/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

04/09/1 4

CHASE

04/09/1 4

CITI CARD ONLINE DES:PAYMENT

04/09/1 4

MACYS WEB PYMT DES:O NLINE PMT I D:41 203

04/1 6/1 4

CAPITAL ONE

04/2 1 /1 4

DI SCOVER

DES:EPAY

- 1 1 0.00

10:1 81 20901 04

-30.00

- 1 5.00

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:4097399 1 9285651
DES:EPAY

-35.00

10:1 822263458

-30.00

ID:1 1 1 3487805402 1 5

-30.00
-30.00

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:41 06399 1 9 1 75627

-40.00

DES:E-PAYMENT ID:9953

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

- $390.00

Checks
Date

Check #

Amount

Date

Check #

03/28/1 4

292

-25.00

03/28/1 4

293

Amount

-4.25

-$29.25

Total checks

2

Total # of checks

Th i s sp ri ng, be inspired
As a valued Bank of America® customer, you can take advantage of the Museums on Us® program and enjoy
one free general admission ticket to hundreds of participating museums, botanical gardens, science centers
and more on the first full weekend of every month.
Just show your Bank of America debit card and a photo I D. For more details, go to bankofamerica.com/artsonus.
ARSDEPT7
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

./

·.

I

Account #

I

March 28, 2014 to April 28, 201 4

To help you BALANCE YOUR C HECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmjngton, DE 19850

Customer service information

�l) Custom e r Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDD/TTY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espaiiol: 1 .800.688.6086
bankofamerica.com
MARIA M I KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

Iiili

Your eBanki ng

for February 27, 201 4 to March 27, 201 4

Bank o f America, N.A.
P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, F L 3 3 622-5 1 1 8

Account number:

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
B eginning balance o n February 27, 201 4

$ 1 9 5. 1 0

Deposits and other additions

7 50.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions

-781 .00

Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

Ending balance on March 27, 201 4

$ 1 64. 1 0

IJ
Let's connect on
Fa cebook, Twitte r & G o ogl e + W
ti

Lea rn a bo u t s h o p p i n g d e a l s, t ra v e l i d e a s, a n d ti p s t o
h e l p y o u w i th p e rs o n a l fi n a n c e .
Bank o fAmerica, N.A Mem ber FDIC. ©201 4 Bank o fAmerica Corporation.
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I February 27, 201 4 to March 27, 20 1 4

I M PORTANT I N FORMATI O N :
BAN K DEPOSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obtained at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers - If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about an electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, d i rect deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number l i sted on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is a n error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 busi ness days (1 0 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is i n error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You m ust examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to d iscover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fai l to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
u nauthorized transaction withi n the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or una uthorized transactions.
D i rect deposits - I f you have arranged to have d irect deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out if the deposit was
made as scheduled.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

1'!:}

Equal Housing Lender
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Bank of America

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

You r checking account
I

Account #

I

February 27, 201 4 to March 27, 201 4

Deposits a n d othe r a d d itions
Amount

Date

Description

03/03/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/01 #000009243 Deposit Fashion Avenue

New York

Ny

60.00

03/1 0/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/08 #000008306 Deposit Herald Square Ce New York

Ny

80.00

03/1 1 /1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/1 0 #000007659 Deposit B righton Beach

03/1 2/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/1 2 #000008 1 68 Deposit Fi fth Avenue Bra New York

03/1 8/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/1 8 #000003842 Deposit J ournal Square B Jersey City Nj

1 09.00

03/1 9/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/1 9 #000005903 Deposit Journal Square B Jersey City Nj

1 0 1 .00

03/2 1 / 1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/2 1 #000003231 Deposit Journal Square

Jersey City Nj

1 00.00

03/25/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 03/24 #000005364 Deposit Journal Square

Jersey City Nj

1 00.00

Brooklyn

1 00.00

Ny

1 00.00

Ny

$750.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa ls a n d other subtra ctions
Amount

Date

Description

03/03/1 4

CHASE

03/05/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 03/05 #000009702 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

03/05/1 4

AM ERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

03/06/1 4

MACYS WEB PYMT DES:ONLI N E PMT I D:30821

-40.00

03/1 1 /1 4

BAN K OF AMERICA CREDIT CARD Bill Payment

-30.00

03/1 2/1 4

CHASE

-31 .00

03/1 2/1 4

CITI CARD ONLINE DES:PAYMENT

03/20/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 03/1 9 #000002477 WITHDRWL J O U RNAL SQUARE

03/20/1 4

CHASE

03/24/1 4

DI SCOVER

DES:EPAY

DES:EPAY

DES:EPAY

-1 20.00

I D:1 7851 1 7879
BROOKLYN

-20.00

NY

-60.00

ID:W2884

ID:1 795873857

-30.00

I D:1 21 32441 4300651

-300.00

J ERSEY CITY NJ

-1 00.00

ID:1 804527946

-50.00

DES:E-PAYMENT I D:9953

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

Thank y0 u

-$781 .00

for bei ng a Bank of Ameri ca• customer
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

-/'

I

Account #

I

February 27, 2014 to March 27, 201 4

Important Platinum Privileges program update.

Beginning May 3 1 , 201 4, we will no longer enroll clients in the Platinum Privileges program in AR, lA MA, M E, N H, NM, OK, RI,TX , AZ,
CA, I D, OR. Clients enrolled in Platinum Privileges by May 31 will continue receiving and enjoying the benefits of the program if they
meet the qualifications. Please visit your local banking center to learn more about these benefits and qualifications.
To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.
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MARIA M I KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

February 27, 20 1 4 to March 27, 201 4

This page i ntenti o n a l ly l e ft b l a n k
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I

February 27, 201 4 to March 27, 2014

This page i ntentional ly l e ft b l a n k
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer service information

) Customer Service: 1 .800.432.1 000
TDDffiY users only: 1 .800.288.4408
En Espafiol: 1 .800.688.6086
�o,.

bankofamerica.com

1i Bank of America, N.A.

MARIA MI KHAI LOVNA ERMOLOVA

P.O. Box 251 1 8
Tampa, F L 33622-51 1 8

Your e Banki ng

for January 30, 201 4 to February 26, 201 4

Account number:

MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

Account summary
$302.1 0

B eginning balance on January 30, 201 4

625.00

Deposits and other additions

-732.00

Withdrawals and other subtractions
Checks

-0.00

Service fees

-0.00

$ 1 95 . 1 0

Ending balance on February 26, 201 4

" 1 0 Ti ps to Help You B oost You r Retirement Savi ngs
-Whatever Your Age."
You'l l find this article and more on the M erri l l Edge

MERRILL

and l earn why it's n ever too early, or too late.

Bank of America Corporation

website. Go to merrilledge.com/1 Otips2boost
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Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated (MLPF&S), and consists
of the Merrill Edge Advisory Center'
(investment guidance) and self
directed online investing. M LPF&S is
a registered broker-dealer, member
SIPC and a wholly owned subsidial)'
of Bank of America Corporation.
Merrill Ly nch, Merrill Edge, the
Merrill Edge logo, and Merrill Edge
Advisory Center are trademarks of
Bank of America Corporation.
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I Account #

I january 30, 201 4 to February 26, 201 4

I M PORTANT I N FO R MATI O N :
BAN K D E POSIT ACCOU NTS
Change of address - Please call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement to tell us about a change of
address.
Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from tim e to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obta ined at our banking centers.
Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers- If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about a n electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number l isted on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the F I RS T statement on
which the error or problem appeared.
Tell us your name and account number.
Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you bel ieve there is an error or
why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. I f we take more than 1 0 business days (1 0 calendar days i f you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the
money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.
For other accounts, we investigate, and i f we find we have made a n error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.
Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are i n the best position to d iscover
e rrors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fai l to notify us in writing of suspected problems or a n
unauthorized transaction withi n t h e t i m e period specified i n t h e deposit agreement (which periods a r e no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not l iable to you for, and you agree
to not make a claim against us for the problems or unauthorized transactions.
D i rect deposits - If you have arranged to have direct deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us at the telephone number l isted on the front of this statement to find out i f the deposit was
made as scheduled.
© 201 3 Bank of America Corporation
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC and

1!:}

Equal Housing Lender
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You r checking account

Bank of America .......
MARIA MIKHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I January 30, 201 4 to February 26, 201 4

Deposits a nd othe r additions
Amount

Date

Description

02/1 1 /1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/1 1 #000009992 Deposit Brighton Beach

02/1 4/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/1 4 #000008287 Deposit ?2nd And First A New York

02/1 8/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/1 4 #0000081 56 Deposit Brighton Beach

Brooklyn

Ny

300.00

02/1 8/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/1 4 #00000 1 995 Deposit Brighton Beach

Brooklyn

Ny

1 00.00

02/1 8/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/1 6 #000006033 Deposit Union Square - 1

New York

02/20/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/20 #000003 728 Deposit Brighton Beach

Brooklyn

Ny

30.00

02/26/1 4

Bkofamerica Atm 02/26 #000003059 Deposit Brighton Beach

Brooklyn

Ny

55.00

Brooklyn

1 0.00

Ny

80.00

Ny

50.00

Ny

$625.00

Total deposits and other additions

With d rawa ls a n d other subtractions
Amount

Date

Description

02/04/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/04 #000007472 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

BROOKLYN

NY

- 1 40.00

02/1 0/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/08 #000006 1 49 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

BROOKLYN

NY

-20.00

02/1 1 /1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/1 1 #000009990 WITH D RWL BRIGHTON BEACH

BROOKLYN

NY

- 1 40.00

02/1 8/1 4

CHASE

02/1 8/1 4

AMERICAN EXPRESS DES:ACH Pmt

02/1 8/1 4

BK OF AM CRD ACH DES:PAYBYPHONE I D: 1 788880

-34.00

02/1 8/1 4

CITI CARD ONLINE DES:PAYMENT

-20.00

02/1 8/1 4

CAPITAL O N E

02/1 9/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/1 9 #000009499 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

BROOKLYN

NY

-20.00

02/1 911 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/1 9 #000009500 WITHDRWL BRIGHTO N BEACH

BROOKLYN

NY

-20.00

02/20/1 4

DISCOVER

02/26/1 4

BKOFAMERICA ATM 02/26 #000003060 WITHDRWL BRIGHTON BEACH

DES:EPAY

-98.00

10:1 7 72303968

-35.00

ID:W3500

1 1 1 1 3036938205 1 7

- 1 5.00

DES:ONLINE PMT ID:4046399 1 9 1 54821

-50.00

DES:E-PAYMENT ID:9953
BROOKLYN

NY

- 1 40.00

-$732.00

Total withdrawals and other subtractions

;b

To help you BALANCE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT, visit bankofamerica.com/statementbalance or the Statements and Documents tab
in Online Banking for a printable version of the How to Balance Your Account Worksheet.

Th i s sp ri ng, be inspired
As a va lued Bank of America® customer, you can take advantage of the Museums on Us® program and enjoy
one free general admission ticket to hundreds of participating museums, botanical gardens, science centers
and more on the first full weekend of every month.

J ust show your Bank of America debit card and a photo I D. For more details, go to bankofamerica.com/artsonus.
ARSDEPT7

SSM-l0-l3-1213A
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MARIA MI KHAILOVNA ERMOLOVA

I

Account #

I January 30, 201 4 to February 26, 201 4
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